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	 Tax For ms Are Being Maloo llqe%u  _____ ___ 	

In 'Much As Always ' 
By JEAN PATIESON 	acknowledge it publicly, have embittered taxpayer who get in trouble the way you or I Sandi Boyd, "but they were all Sanders. Two other persons returns. 	 system ... is now being threat- 

	

lieraldStafl Writer 	voiced concern taxpayer preferred 	to 	remain would. 	 legal ways and if we weren't shared his sentiments. For 	By The A,socistedpreu 	cried to the peru point by the 
Sanford area residents polled reaction across the country will flflOflyTflOUS. 

be less favorable, 	 "Olcoursethe president's not 
sure we didn't put them down." Daniel Peters and Charles 	One former IRS corn- moral indifference of the Presi- 

this morning admitted they 	 A atmilar reaction came from paying all he should," he added. 	Vicki Brown said her father 
Jackson, there Is one set of missioner, Johnnie M. Walters, dent to his own tax obligations 

wished they knew some 	Political observers and II man with the name "Ken" on 	'I'm not looking particularly helped her fill out her returns rules for presidents and said that a loss cif II billion and his position as a national 
politicians, and another 	. would not be unrealistic. foolproof tax dodges, but said outside tax experts warn of a his overalls but who was shy of for deductions," said Torn and he did it in the routine way "honest law-abiding citizens," 	Rep. Charles Vanik an Ohio they had filled in their returns possible taxpayer reaction that giving his full name: "sure I'd Stegner. "I'm starting a new he does every year. "lie didn't according to Jackson. 	Democrat on the tax.wriWig 	Arid a New York tax advisory this year much as they always could lead to a reduction in like to know how I can pay less business, which means my ask me any different questions House Ways and Means firm told Its clients in a recent 

_____ 	

had and were not affected by anticipated 	government but they never tell you things taxes are different this year, from usual or try to find any 	Tlu't persons polled had not Committee, said revenues letter that "IRS officials are President Nixon's tax troubles revenues. 	 like that - only how you can but if you mean am I following ways of paying less," she said. yet made out their forms but might be cut. by as much as 10 afraid that average taxpayers (Related Story Page 88 	 "They'll be getting every last pay more. If I was some the example of our President - 	 '1 just did it the way I usually said they didn't think the per cent, or shout 1 billion. will follow the recent examples Officials of the Internal drop out of me, as usual, I'm no politician I'd know all the tricks no.- 	 do. When you're a big deal you controversy 	over 	the 	Vanik said he found in exten- of corner-cutting polit.icos and 
I 	although 	reluctant 	to tax (hidging," commented one those guys get caught they don't ... 	IA 	 I. 	A 	 I.

Revenue Service 	(IRS), big.wlg that I can get away with and probably use them. Even if 	"We looked into all the ways can get away with cheating, but President's returns would sive contacts with constituents do son* wholesale cheating of 
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take over call Cred Manager in 	 I 	
emotions today proposed state worth," Mrs. lrmann said. 	arbitration proposal needs financial disclosure would 	Ogden 	id he would be 
laws to require public financial 	"It mighit be interesting to see serious study. 	 "discourage top flight in. willing to file on a confidential 
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2495  	
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	 EMPTY VOTING BOOTH 	
boast of his success, 

"A three-man board to make By MARK WEINTZ 	declined comment on whether Sanford authorities picked him representing the FBI, Sanford 
1 20" Ranoe 	 -_ 	cOndt,Qn with eccon t plus 	

POOR turnout in today's special $6 million bond elections for a new 
 

A` 	third floor courthouse addition, security complex at Five Points, new 	
recommendations to the city 	lie-raid Staff Writer 	Raymond Ellis Gaines, 6flEat ((;ainesl up and took turn back Police and the sheriff's 
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Ii' Reatorsalile Cast ore the 	lIlt Dealer 77 S Sanford Ave 

	

uould be fine," Outlaw said. 	 Eighth St., is even being to Sanford along with $6W found department has also rerruintled 
KENMORE WASHER, parts. secv 	ORIP4TAL RUGS WANTED 	 l973CPirol,I it, Palo 	 Sports Station Wagon 	

Seminoleprecinc. Mrs. Eloise 	mmler, poll inspector at precinct 47 	binding 
arbitration. '1 think it arrested in Belle Glade Sunday pOSSeSS part of the $30,000 ficiais pointed toa Friday court possible questioning of Gaines, 

- _______ 	 MUST $ELL*$ 	

2495 	

agri-center and south end courthouse annex was being seen in all 49 	noting his objection to any 	A 26-year-old Sanford man questioned on how he came to in his possession," area of- mum on details surrounding 
ice, used machines 	 Ioppr'cespa,d. uISd, any Condition 	Takeover p4yn tnt', 

 Winter Park
, 373 It'll 	Nice car, loaded .................. 

_____________ 	
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had two voters, both precinct workers. cast ballots by eight this 	would be Wrong fo- a city with what FBI agents say is ransom thrown into a Maitland order gagging comment on the 	However. while no releasci 
CASH 373 4132 	 tape player. etc. $773 Call Pet, 69 Olds Cutlass 	 morning. 	 government to be forced to 

(Herald Photo by Donna Estes) 	stick to a commitment made 
u, 	the George Jackson orange grove March 2. 	case. 	 has been made on where Gaines $i 	TV-Stereo 	for used turniure, appliance',, 	Rich 	 Gaines was arrested in Belle 	Sanford Police Chief flien is being held or what in- 

, 337 $1.31 Dealer 
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 Bus people by saying candy profits the county's present non-exempt tax valuation. 

	( would help support a youth 	Hospital trustees except John Evans are holding out fat' a one 
center or send a youngster to mill cap-or $600,000 to $800,. Monday. Evans suggested a 
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camp. 
In some cases the children 

compromise of one-half mill, or $300,000 to $400,000. 
Hospital administrator Robert Iesserer said at January's From  C 	To FTU used to peddle the candy were a legislative delegation public hearing in Altamonte Springs he felt 

and 9 years old. Green said. a 	one-half 	mill 	maximum 	should 	adequately 	cover 	any An express bus from the U.S. The county was asked to fund 
James C. Amico of New Jer- emergency and operating expenses next year, 17-92-SR. 436 area to and fromu one-quarter of the estimated 

sey said that high school girls Opposition to the county's quarter-mill proposal and the half- Florida 	Technological cost of the operation for six 
were sent to suburban shopping mill compromise comes from board of trustees chairman John University may be approved by months - $3,000- to ,,service a 
centers with canisters to solicit &hirard and trustee Andrew Carraway, who said Monday they Seminole 	County 	Colt)- great number of students," in 
contributions. He said the girls felt anything less than one mill would be "dangerous" due to missloners next itt-rh, the words of County Planner 
got $12 Iromo the canister an rising costs. The board today tabled action Roger Neiswender, 
their employes, whom officials The hospital's chief of staff, 1. Charles Hardwick, cited on the requested 50 cents per Chairman John Kumibrough 
never caught, took the rest of fears that a private hospital moving Into the Sanford area would 

siphon off a percentage of the paying patients, and said further 
ride servicenowbejng4IseHe,d endorsed the plan, calling it 

ttw, us or so 	' by 	the 	Orange-Seminole- good for both the students and 
Congress is considering kgis- uncertainty exists due to various national health plans being Osceola 	Transportation the board because it offers a 

lation to require charities na. discussed In Washington. Authority 	pending 	more 	In- low 	cost 	"experiment" 	in 
tionwide 	to 	reveal 	their Kimnbroughtoday said that there appears to be agreement on fonnation 	en possible 	routes county-subsidized 	express 
finances and expenditures the proposed legislation as it effects a Inillage cap Ii's' any new and starting dates routs's 

kind, and that no such deter. "ULfCOAST PIANO CO. pa 	 Ol 	Pord balaxie
to. 	447. 	Panama 	C.ty. 	Fla 
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Congress for Its approval. 
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Watergate Midwest' 

other areas, The pot of public 
frustration and discontent is no 
longer just simmering, but 
boiling over," she said. 

Sen Wilson pointed to in-
creased Involvement of 
homeowners assoclatit,n.j and 
civic groups, such as 
Seminole's CROP (Committee 
To 	Resist 	Oppressive 
Politicians) and the trend 
whereby politicians not sym-
pathetic to public opinion are 
being abruptly remnoveti by 
voters. 

She reported lobbyists are 
fighting statewide to kill a bill 
she Introduced to provide for a 
member of the public on each 
state regulatory board, con-
troling, testing, and licensing of 
doctors, dentists, 'uneral 
directors and accountants. 

"There Is no Intent In the bill 
to harm these professions, but 
to open a window of corn-
mnunit'a lion," ,she said. 

Sen. Wilson has also in-
troduced a bill providing that 
Public toilets, required by the 
State Division of health for it 
business be fret'. Additional 
toilets above that number could 
be fee-producing, she added. 
The ball has met with opposition 
from operators of pay toilet 
facilities, she said, that bring In 
about $100,000 a year, and with 
apathy from her fellow 
legislators.. 

Lori Skirts Congres _' s Bid Talk 
By JANE CASSELBERRY 

County Editor 

State Sen. Lod Wilson told the 
Sanford Rotarians Monday she 
is happy with her current office 
and is postponing her decision 
on running for Congress until 
the current legislative session 
ends in June. 

State political observers have 
hinted the Independent senator 
from Brevard County may run 
against Congressmen Lou 
Frey, R-Winter Park, for the 
9th Congressional seat. 

Sen. Wilson said until she 
makes a decision to run, stories 
of her running against Frey 
"are only gossip." 

Sen. Wilson called her talk to 
the civic club members "Later 
Than We Ever Knowed It To 
Be" and told a story about her 
grandfather who acquired an 
antique clock. 

Once, she recalled, when her 
grandfather heard the clock 
chime 15 times, he shook his 
wife, calling out "wake up, it's 
later than I ever knowed it to 
be," 

Sen. Wilson, Florida's only 
women senator, likened her 
grqndfather's reaction to the 
current slate of events In this 
country, saying "we are facing 
a credibility gap not only in 
government, but business and 

KANSAS CITY. Mo. (AP) - Fresh admissions are 
expected in what courthou officials are calling 
"Watergate Midwest," the tangled an ti trust case against 
the na tion's largest dairy cooperative. Lawyers for the 
Texas-based Associated Milk Producers Inc., subject of 
multiple lawsuits and a Watergate grand jury In-
vestigation, are scheduled to submit a lengthy document 
admitting facts which have developed in pretrial 
testimony of roughly 1 witnesses and In approximately 2 
million documents Identified as potential evidence. U.S. 
District Court Judge John W. Oliver set a hearing today to 
rveive the anticipated documents. 

Mrs. Slovik In Detroit 
DETROIT (AP) - The widow of the only American 

soldier shot for desertion since the Civil War is living here under an assumed name and trying to forget, a Detroit 
t:tspiper reports. Antionette ovik, wife of Pvt. Eddie 
Slovik, who was executed during World War II, had been 
presumed dead for nearly a decade by all who knew her, except a few close relatives. e and Slovik had no 
children. But obscurity may become more difficult for 
Mrs. Slovik, now 60. NBC Television is scheduled to air a movie leng th documentary Wednesday on the life of 
Slovik, whose execution was kept secret from even the Detroit GI's wife for nine years. 

Hussein Seeks War Goods 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Jordan's King Hussein is 

presenting President Nixon and Secretary of Slate Henry 
A. Kissinger with a military shopping list. The king Is 
expected to ask for Hawk surface-to-air missiles and for 
increased military aid. The military aid, to modernize 
Jordan's armed forces, now averages about 1.40 mIllion a 
year. 

Quakes Shake Los Angeles 
LOS ANGELES (AP)- Two mild earthquakes rumbled 

through downtown Los Angeles early today, apparently
causing no damage and attracting little attention from a 
sleeping city. 

A spokesman for the Seismological Lab at California In-
stitute of Technology at Pasadena said the first quake, 
registerIng 3.0 on the Richter scale, occurred at 12:33 sin. 
POT. The second quake five minutes later registered 2.5, 
he said. 

White House Tax Checks 
NEW YORK (AP) - President Nixon suggested in 

JUNE OF 1969 & that' White House staff members 
check the tax returns of former presidents to see what 
deducjjcms they had taken, the New York limes said 
today. 
The disclosure was based on a metnorandwn dated 

June 16, 1969, and written by John D. Ehrllchman, then 
domestic affairs adviser to the President, the limes 
reported. It said the memorandum- addressed to an 
Ehrlichman aide, Edward L. Morgan - is now in the 
hands of congressional Investigators. 

r '" 	ii me miners waiout noes A shortage of Coal has force
d near Philadelphia Altogether, not end this week, layoffs will layoffs and production cutbacks the b

anklAP threw 650 men out continue until the East Chicago In the steel industry, and more of work, a company spokesman plant Is operating at one-third are forecast for this week 	said. 	 capacity, Inland Steel said. less coal miners return to their 	Chicago-based Inland Steel 	some z,ouu West Virginia 	rr rr r- r rr rr rw m r rn rw i jobs in West Virginia. 	also said that It began a phased coal miners are in the third 	'r r , rr rr rr rr eyv pit r r US. Steel uidMonday that il cutback o( its flj0O..mwork week of a walkout 
protesting s 1r
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Re-Elect Funds 	
steel, the nation's largest steel 
maker. The company warned ; 
last week that up to 30, 000 of Its 

To New Ban 	employes may be laid off by the 	
/ ' end of this week It the walkout 

continues. 	 - - 

r WASHINGTON (Al') - The retary of Commerce Maurice 	U.S. Steel also said Monday 	 - 	 - 	 S 
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its books and transferred 13.57 $200,000 campaign contribution there were no layoffs from 	 -. million to a trust account with a 	The other trustees, according those cutbacks. 	
-- 	-. - 	 - Washington bank. 	 to reports filed with the General 	Other major steel companies The committee, which raised Accounting Office, are Charles also said they were keeping an more 	CAMPOUT 

	

ore than $60 million for Presi- E. Potter, former U.S. senator eye on dwindling coal stockpiles 	
NOT TOO far out campout takes these boy scouts to the wide open 

dent Nixon's re-election cam- from Michigan, and Guilford and weighing the possibility of paign, now Is known as the lg 	 spaces of Kansas City, Mo. The boys chose not to go too far afield in 
1972Dudley Jr., a Nashville, Tenn., future layoffs. 

Campaign Liquidation mist. insurance executive, 	
celebrating scout's 64th anniversary. Reassuringly close was the It Is administered by three 	In a financial report to the 	Sixth-ranked Jones & Laugh. 

trustees, Including former Sec. GAO Monday, the trust listed un said its stockpiles will be 	midtown Crown Center Hotel. 
six people on its payroll, - very low If the walkout contin. — 

CBS Appeal     cluding a secretary-treasurer, 	beyond the end of the week. 
two assistants, two secretaries "By then we should be ready to Nixon's Attorney Criticizes Mills and St.ans. Stans' after-taxes take some action," a spokes- 
salary through Feb. 28 was re- man said. 	

WASHINGTON (AP) — The of guilt by innuendo, adding ances across the country which Of Contempt -ti as stx& 	
Bethlehem, National and White house has stepped up its that he wondered why the press have been scheduled during the He also was reported as 	

all said counterattack on those who was not upset by Mills' drawing a 	 asser- next 10 days. People like to see 

	

1200 advance for an their production officials were suggest that President Nixon lions. 	 the President in person and get To Judges 	ur'itated purpose on Feb. 22, 
w 	 discussing the coal situation should or will resign. 	 The presidential counsellor their impressions first hand jch was repaid six days lat- in- 
er. 	 and they expected to have a 	Presidential counsellor Bryce said he was among the advisers stead of through the "Washing- 

better picture 
today.

of the situation Harlow, talking with reporters who have urged Nixon to un- ton filter," Harlow said In a 
NEW ORLEANS (Al') - A 	Paul E. Barrick, former 	 on Nixon's jetliner en routeback three-judge federal panel had treasurer of the Finance Corn- 	 _ from Florida Monday night, 

dertake the personal appear- reference to the news media. wider study today the Celwnbla mittee and now secretary, Broadcasting System appeal of treasurer of the trust, 	d Senate Gets 
accused Rep. Wilbur Mills, I)- 
Ark., of engaging In McCarthy- Hearst Says He'll Try a $500 contempt of court penalty stans' $30,000-a.year salary had It received for televising been discontinued at his own 	
Like tactics. 

 sketches made of a courtroom request during his New 	Death Bill 	Harlow, who had dinner with 
Nixon Monday evening at the hearing, 	 trial. 	 WASHINGTON (AP) — The President's bayside Florida /vfeeting Kidnap Demands CBS was convicted of 	Testimony began In the trial Senate Is taking up a bill pro- home, said Mills should put up big the sketches made of a pre- Ma.tCb 4. 	 viding for a mandatory death or shut up." 	

HILLSBOROUGH, Calif. which kidnaped Patricia trial hearing In Pensacola, Fla., 	Stans, chairman of the Fl. penalty for certain kinds of fed. 	OIlls said in Little Rock last(APO- Newspaper executive Hearst, 20, on Feb. 4. for the Gainesville Eight. U.S. nance Committee since its In. era] offenses in the absence of week that he expects Nixon to Randolph A. Hearst says he will 	Hearst admitted that his mi. District Judge Winston E. ception early In 1972, at w mitigating circumstances, 	resign, Indicating he based his attempt to respond to demands tial plan for a tong-term food Arnow had said that CBS yb- Point was earning $60,000. This 	The measure expected to be forecast on a report being 
lated one of the gag rules he was cut in half af 	 made by the kidnapers of his giveaway with which he hoped after 	election brought 	prepared by the House-senate daughter, 	 to gain negotiations for his Imposed on newsmen at the and after, according to Barrick, Is an effort to overcome a 1172 Internal Revenue Taxation hearing. 	 Stans began spending more and Supreme Court decision ruling Committee. Mills is vice 	He pledged Monday to do daughter's release was a MIS. 

In appealing the July 7. 	 take. more time on personal legal unconstitutional the death pen. chairman of the committee, "everything we can" to meet 
conviction, CBS said both 	problems.

applied under most allte 
	 The abductors said in their which, at Nixon's request, is the Symbionese Liberation latest 

taped communique order and the way It was made In a note attached to the II- and federal laws. 	 studying his federal tax returns Army's demand for thedis. 
were Illegal, 	 nandal report, the trustees said said 	Strongly urged by President for the past four years. 	tribulion of $70 worth of qualit Saturday that Hearst's People y 	

In Need giveaway program was they expected continuing 	l Nixon a year ago, the bill was 	Harlow said if Mills has facts food for every needy resident of tiaiunng out "hog feed." CBS said Judge Arnow issued expenses which have totalled recently approved by the Sen. on which to base his statements the San Francisco y 	
They also warned there would several verbal Instructions in almost $1 million

, 	
since the sta rt ate Judiciary Committee, 	he should make them known. 	And he said he would try to be no further communicatio

ns 
chamb
lag

er
and

s 
ne
dea

v er 
ling with sketch- of various actio

ns against the 	"The only way to attack Referring to the era of Sen. Jo- arrange a nationally televised from Miss Hearst until Joseph 
actually wrote committee and its officers a-line In America Is the way seph McCarthy, Harlow said news conference for two Im- R niro, 7, and Russell Little, 

an order until after he forma lly following the Watergate break. crime attacks our people — that 20 years ago the press be- peboned SLA "soldiers" as do- 24 , appear on a televised news Accused CBS of contempt. 	in In June 1972. 	 without pity," Nixon said, 	came upset about a campaign manded by the terrorist group clrnlerence 
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II.. Okionawa Police Overpower riijacker TOKYO (AP) — An 11.year- inanded $65 million in $1,000 continue to Its 
o
ri

gin
al 

de5tI- treats about blowing up the ten and 45 men who were ei- by pJ st j1 guerffl, over 
old Japanese hijacked a Japan bills and 	million yen, about nation of Naha on the Island of plane or other violence, 	doily or In frail health. 	Iraq Last November. 
Air Lines Jumbo Jet with 425 the equivalent of $666,000, in Okinawa for refueling. 	Ninety minutes after the 	With these passengers gone, 	While the hijacker negotiated 
Other persons aboard today but 10.000 Yen notes. 	 The youth had operated alone plane had landed at Okinawa, 	persons remained captive with airport officials, the plane 
was captured seven hours la'r 	Police identified the youth at and there were no other the  yi,)9 allow

ed 
i2 passen- aboard the plane, equal to the was parked on the center of the 

by police bringing food on KaLsuhjto Owaki but prohibited hijackers, authorities 	
' 	 gers to leave the plane. They previous record hijack load runway, with more than 300 po- 

board. 	 publication of the nametn Ja- 	lie was seized by police who Included 111 women, three chit aboard a KLM jumbo jet seized lice surrounding the area. 

	

Police said the youth, who pan since he Is a minor. 	dressed as aircraft attendants carried a black bag but turned 	
Police said the youth told to bring food ordered by the hi. out to be unarmed, told them he them he had planned the ht Jacker for the plane. 

710" PO* wanted to do research of the jacking for about a month lice in atte
ndants' 

	Indicate Oil Embargo Halt earth. 	 Since childhood, they quoted s 	the 
	Arabs uniforms 

 hijacker In the 

	

They said he took over the him as saying, he had been in. 	cockpit. 	
CAIRO, Egypt tAP) — Bahrain, and all six agreed on the embargo is lifted. But early 

Boeing 747, with a record mum- terested In geology and biology 
ber of persons aboard for a hi- but had no money to pursue 	Officials said police had car- Egypt's semi-  official "all aspects of the oil policy." last week the Saudi oil minister, jacking, by presenting a note to Studies i, 	___ 	 n ed food onto the plane twice newspaper Al Abram gave 	This indicated that the six na- Ahmed Zaki Yamani, called for 
a crew member saying "Obey 	Police said the youth was not previously to see how many hi- another Indication today that lions would form 

a solid bloc In an end to the ban. our 
orders. If not, I cannot believed to be connected with jackers were aboard before Saudi Arabia, the key to the opposition 

to Libya, Algeria and 	The oil ministers' meeting In guarantee the lives of the Pu- any radical group. 	 moving against the masked Arab oil embargo against the Syria at the meeting of Arab oil Tripoli Wednesday was first 
sengers." 	 At one point when the pilot 	0uath. 	 United States, Is In fsvor of states In Tripoli, Libya, on scheduled for the Libyan capi- An officer said the youth's asked him what he planned to 	They said that in addition to resuming shipments 	to Wednesday. 	 tal on Feb. 14 and then was comment about wanting 

to do with the equipment he re- the $55 million in dollars 	America. 	 Saudi King Falsal, who con- postponed at Sadat's request. 
tuciy the world might be the questel, he replied that the hijacker had demanded 3 mil. 	The paper said Egyptian trols the world's biggest known Sadat tried to get the meeting reason he demanded Alpine equipment was to Lie picked up lion yen, the equivalent of about President Anwar Sadat, the oil reserves, has never publicly held In Cairo last Sunday, but equipment including ropes, in Tokyo and he would give fur. $6M 	 prime mover for an end to the retracted his repealed demands Algeria and Libya 

— both mill- shovels, knives and face masks, tier Instructions 
and 15 parachutes, 	 boycott, met Monday with the for an Israeli withdrawal from tant defenders of the embargo He took over the plane on a 	A JAL spokesman said the hi- oil ministers of Saudi Arabia, all captured territories, in- 

- Insisted on meeting in Th- JAI. officials said he also de- 	and allowed I I to jacker had not made any Kuwait, Qatar, Abu Dhabi and cluding Old Jerusalem, before poll. 

T~ ~ 

1 	Ethiopian Airmen Ask Officers' Firing ng • 
-ft 	0 

~6 
V 14 a  -. 	 ADDIS ABABA, Ethiopia and Debre Zeit, near Addis men and noncommissioned offi. 

(AP) — The military mutiny Ababa, are "being in. cots pay raises, and a new gov- 4 	• 1 4 	 that began two weeks ago Is subordinate, threatening their errunent fired or transferred a 
0 	

I* 	 ol 	 continuing in Ethiopia's air officers and refusing to come to number of navy and army offi. 4 	- 	 force, Informed sources report, work." 
ed today. The ainnen are do. 	 The sotlrcessaid inutineersln 

to 	. 	 - 	

mamiling the ouster of 21 ofii- 	'the mutiny began Feb. 25. It the 3,500-man air force corn- 

	

a 	 cers. 	 subsided in the 35,000-man plained that while the govern. 
a 	 The sources 	 army and 2,000-man navy last ment had acceded to the army 

	

urcessaideni 	men week after Emperor Haile Se. and navy pressure against us- at 
the air force bases In Asznara Lassie promised the enlis11 popular officers, it Ignored aiim. 

* - 	

lIar demands from sir force en- . 
_

•.. 
listed men. War Over After 30 Years Meanwhile, a new strike by 

- 	
, 

5-'. 	
air traffic controllers closed the 

'S 
TOKYO (AP) — Anothe, adding that he was very happy 

airports 
 at Addis Ababa arid - 	 atrugles from Japan's Imp.- Japan has Sown into "such 

I Asmara Monday, and riot rial Army came home from magnificent country." 	
police wielded clubi to disperse World War II today Slid Slid he 	m, 52-yesroId intelligence students demo doesn't regret holding out in a officer, who vu flus

he
d out by 

Addis 
	

nstrating In 
for political freedoms, Philippine Jungle 101! nearly 

Years 	 an expedition including his old- 	The airports had opened only  
"I knew the war was ended er bi'other and Yoshimi Tan. a few hours earlier after a four- 

only v'tien Maj. TanlgucliJgay 	lgtMthi his 	 -• 	day general strike. Goy- 
the cease-fire onler Im Officer, sold his mjssk,n was ..tO ernment broajcasts said the 

Saturday," 	. Hiroo 	continue guerrilla warfare and airport workers were demand. 

	

COMPLICATED KITE FLYING 	 said ata news conference after to collect Intelligence," 	big salary increases, pensions 
flying home from ManIla. "1 do 	"That was 	

and the right to form a union, all I thought about IN SPRING, young fancies turn to fancy kite flying on Taiwan. And 	 But other reports said the strike t 	the past 30 years In during thoee3Oyears," he said, was prompted by the arrest of 
this model must be one of the fanciest on record. Shaped like a Cfl- - 	the Jw ,  le." 	 "IsmuhIafied$fldhappythatj 46 employes who dlstribi 
tipede and made of 40 sections

sen Memorial Hall in a Taipei suburb. 
 for a combined length of 50 feet, it tests I 	"I do not care now about the could absorb myse 	

the gener
led 
al 

breezei near Sun Yat 	 result of the war," he *aIcI, 	 lf In one leaflets during duty." 	
strike. 

/ 

Off icials Disagree 

About Disclosure 
(Con't. from page IA) 	has nothing to hide In income 	He favors arbitration by a 

tax returns and would not oh- three-member panel including House only to verify his sources ject to disclosing this to a state employes, officials and tax- of income, 	 board, he does not think it Is fair payers, but strongly objects to Sanford City Commissioner to have the returns madi the arbitration being binding. Gordon Meyer said although he public. 
"1 (eel we tu*e it few rights 

even if we are public officials 
when it comes to our private 

Kidnap Cash Found lives," Altamonte Springs 
, 	Mayor Norman Floyd said. 

Adding he would not oppose 
making disclosure of worth Court Gags Officials  avallabletoa state agency, h-
said it would not be fair for a 
public official to have (Coo't, from page IA) 	something was out of place "Someone printing every week 

believed to be directly related when the 6-foot, 2-Inch man how much I made or lost of my 
to the kidnaping. 	 gave US identification belonging private funds" 

Belle Glade detective J.R. to a shorter man," Everle said 
Everk said Gaines had been today. 	 Floyd favors civil service 

systems for city employes staying in the Sunland Motel In 	"Everything the man had rather than binding arbitration, Belle Glade for two days prior was brand new. He had a new 
noting 	police 	officer, to his arrest. 	 car, stereo and an array of new firefighters and sanitation "Gaines was pulled over for a clothes. We phoned Sanford 10 workers should not have the traffic violation, but we know find out who the man 

was. He power to strike and endanger gaveusidentlfIcation3thtthg 	the public welfare. "Civil 

was 

Laity Clark, 18, but he service is as good as any union ed older," Everle cx- 
to protect eznployes," he said. Sears Denies 	ned. 

Sanford authorities and FBI Councilman Dan Dorfman of Vesco Case  agents left to pick up Gaines Altamonte Springs said public 
immediately after being disclosure by public officiaL, 

Fix Sought 	notified, Everle said. 	has merit, "But s.hould be 
The 1974 Pontiac Gaines was scrutinized carefully before a 

	

. I 	 driving was taken beck to formal for that disclosure Is Browning Appointed To Counci' NEW YORK AP - Govern- 
Sanford along with the cash and set.' 

rncnt witness Harry L. Sears all his other 
possessions, Everie 	"A dispute with city em- told a jury today that he never said. 

asked former Atty. Gen. John 	 ployes over salary demands or 
N. Mitchell to fix the Vesco 	Prior to locating Gaines, in other issues should be taken 

By JANE CASSEIJJERRY 
County Editor 	

Piland had been deputy typewriter in icily atty. Torn submitted has resignation and shine Law violations by city 	e 	 Butler said only 110, 	of the before an Impartial panel only 
mayor and Browning, 31-year. Freeman's law ofLce?" 	was approved by council to officials. 	

"Do you know what p, , ransom money had been after all other avenues have 
old resident of The Terraces 	 represent Winter Springs on the 	Herring offered, however, to means in common parlance?" 	'ered 	 been exhausted," he said. deciding 

P - S WINT 	
m 

	

ER 	SPRINGp0li, subdivision, Imedjately cast 	Mrs. Baker declined to an. East Central Florida Regional provide a written re tical 	newcomer 	Donald the 	vole to give fresh- 	 port of the asked Mitchell's lawyer, Peter 	Butler today declined to 	Oviedo Council Chairman wer directly saying, Planning  Browning was appointed 	
s

g Council's project Investigation with pertinent Fleming, at the 
conspiracy trial comment on how much of the James Pearson, Casselberry man councilman Irwin Hunter "Whatever I did was in the best review committee. 	 information, saying he would Monday night to till the city 

the deputy mayor's post Instead 	 of Mitchell and former Corn- money Is still missing. 	Mayor Bill Grier and Lake 
Interest of the city." 	

not submit Mr. Fulenwider to a merce Secretary Maurice 	A check with Seminole and Mary Councilman DeLores 
council vacancy created when of councilman John Booth. 	 Mayor Piland appointed personal confrontation with the Staris. 	 Orange County jails revealed Lash refused comment, saying 
councilman Troy Piland was 	 In previous meeting Mrs. Van James Caviness and Mrs. Betty council, 

Piland said. 	 "Yes, I know what 'fix,' no one by the name of Gaines Is more time Is needed to study 
elevated to mayor after the 	Browning gained his council Eepnel attempted to establish a Easthani to the Zoning Board 

I 	
recent resignation of Roy seat when Piland broke a tie connection 	between 	the and re-appointed Richard means," said Sears, who said in custody. 	 the proposed legislation. McClain. 	 vote between Browning and proposed ordinance, which Allen. Their terms will expire 	 -

- - 

	 he was the go-between in a se. 

	

former councilman Victor Mrs. Baker had said was July 1976. Also serving on the 	 cret $200000 cash contribution Miller, both nominees for 	prepared by "my attorney," zoning board are Mrs. Etta 	 by financier Robert L Vescoto Ex-Manson Follower vacant council seat. Fom 	 tim er 	and Freeman. At that 	e Mrs. Hars'Ille and Mrs. Sharon 	 President Nixon's re-election councilman Vicki Baker was Baker had denied the ordinance Patrick. 	 - 	 campaign. also nominated but received no was prepared by Freeman or 	 "Did you attempt to fix the 

	

O 	

member John W. Daniels an. 	 asked Fleming, who was cross- 

his office. 	 Board of Adjustments 	 Vesco case with Mr. Mitchell," Held In Kidnap Plot 

	

Mrs. Van Eepoel Monday nounced the board will meet the 	examining Sears. 
- 	 When councilmen questioned . 

night , produced copies of a third Friday of each month at 8 	 .' 	 - 	 "No, air," Seats said. 	LOS ANGELES (AP) - A lledherg, now in Jail on other 

	

nominees, Mrs. Baker dressed written opinion of Merle D. p.m. lie asked Councilmen to 	 0 	
_. 

	

- 	 "Did you ever ask Mr. Mit. one-time follower of Charles charges, was named In the gov- - - 
4, 	 her prior council 

experience. Key, service manager of amend the ordinance 
to in. 	

' 	 chell to fix the Vesco case." 	Manson is being held under erment complaint along with 

	

Councilman Irene Van Ecpoel George Stuart Inc., who she crease the board to four or five 	 -- - 
- 	 "Never at any time." 	$350,000 bond on charges that Mrs. Forbes and Garrett B. 

'-onfronted Mrs. Baker with 	said was an acknowledged members and to clarify the 	
- 	 The two former cabinet offi- she plotted a kidnaping which a Trapnell, 36, who Is serving 

, 	 - 	 statement: 'More 
important expert, that the copy of the terms of appointment, 	 cers are accused of attempting federal attorney said could time on a skyjack conviction. 

	

- 	 than experience is truth." 	proposed ordinance 1 submitted 	
to Impede a Securities and Ex- have led to an Interna tional 	Both men are orisoners at the 

	

- 
- 	 by Mrs. Baker) and one later 	Mayor Piland reported State 	

change Commission investiga. cident. 	 Los Angeles County Jail. 
- 	

"I ask you again If the tan- prepared by Freeman were Attorney Abbott herring has 	
' 	 tion of Vesco In return for 	Asst. U.S. Atty. Robert Perry The FBI said the two prison. 

	

- 
- 	 numbered ordinance a (or a city both typed on the same refused council's request that charter change to provide for machine. 	 herring's chief investigator, 	 campaign contribution, 	pleaded Monday that she be ers planned the kidnaping and 

Sears, former majority lead- held without possibility of ball asked Mrs. Forbes to help them 
recall of officials, Introduced 	In other actions Monday Jack Fulenwider, appear 	

eroftheNewJerseyststesen- fo r fear she would flee the ca1TyItout.Thethreeal3egefjy 
several weeks ao by M g 	an. night, city zoning board before council to report on an 	DONALD BROWNING 	ate and head of Nixon's cam- country. He said the alleged wanted to hold a consul general 

	

- 	 __________________________________________________ when he first met Mitchell in al of a foreign country---came released Trapnell and Hedberg, 

O
4.0 .1 a, 	I 

DAY 	 Baker) was written on a chairman Charles Kelley investigation of possIble Sun- 	. . - Takes oath 	 paigns in that state, said u 	plot-kidnaping a consul gener- hostage until authorities 
1111, 	I 	CIIAI(I.ES KEI.lX 	

1960, Mitchell said he knew him perilously close" to being ac- gave them asylum in Swed. n 
as "the honest politician In New complished. 	 and paid a $250,000 ransom 

	

Appointed 	Repair Ordered On Faulty Station Jersey." 	 The proposed victim of the Mrs. Forbes was a fanular 

B JEAN PA1TESfl 	nr,4r 	t I lot 	 t2 	.1 L_ 	-, a • 	. . 	- 	•. 	 . - - "That's a rough state for pol. kidnap plot was not named, nor face among Manson followers 
Pat In Venezuela 

CARACAS, Venezuela (AP) — Pat Nixon sipped 

caught in bumnpero-buniper traffic and joked about 

champagne with Venezuela's outgoing president, got 

taking a few million gallons of Venexulean oil borne with her. The First Lady of the United States Is heading the 11.5. delegation to the transfer of Venezuela's presidential 
sash from Rafael Caldem-a to Carlos Andres Perez, Mrs. 

credentials and a letter from President Nixon to Caldera 

three months ago from his kidnaping otdeal, but there Is still no sign of Ita ly's other glamor abduc tion victim — Coont Luigi Rossi dl Montelera. If still alive, the 27-year. old vermouth heir has been held captive for four months, 
Investigators say they doubt Rossi has been harmed, But there has been no report of any word from his kidnapers since a few hours after they grabbed him, They told the 

near the house from which he was kidnLped by armed r1tmders late Monday. 
Fax was one of the few Protestant members of 

the republic's legislature, 

Queen Opens Parliament 
l.ONDON iAP — Queen Elizabeth II opened the new Parliament today with an announcement that Britain's new Labor government will seek "a fundamenta l renegotiation" of the terms of the nation's membership In 

the European Common Market and then the British people can vote to accept or reject them. 

Smoky Room Politics 
ROME (AP) — Premier'deslgnate Mariano Rumor and leaders of the Center-left parties were bargaining on the shape of 

the next government in a smo&e4llled conference room, But the smoke came riot (toni their cigars and ciga. rettes but from the fireplace. It was not open and belched the smoke back Into the room, 

Ballet Director Honored 
PARIS lAP) 

- President Georges Pompidou honored George Balancblne, dIrector of the New York City ballet, with a luncheon in Pornpidou'ai private Elysee Palace apartmen ts, 

Nixon, the only woman to lead a delegation, delivered her 

Monday evening at a reception in Olraflores Palace, 	 _____________ 

Count Still Missing 	 ______ 
ROME (AP - J. Paul Getty III was released nearly 	 ____________ 

family then: "I.uigi Is fine, You'll hear from u.s again."  

Irish Senator Killed  
I)UBLIN, Ireland (AP) - Irish police said today they  found the body of Sen. Billy Fox shot through the head  

MONUMENT 

- 	 . 	 IIL iiu oc coumu compiete 	in other action council ap. 	incians, 	rew 	Jersey?" Wd3U1ecoUnt)'nerepr5flte(i whocampedoutaldetjieHaflof Herald Staff Writer 	occur and (aces a stiff fine Phase I within three weeks, but proved the site plans for 	Fleming asked, A defense 	The 22-year-old woman, Justice at Manson's trial for the 
should it happen 	 hoped it would not be tested by Summit Plaza on S.R. 436 south objection prevented an answer, charged with violations of fed- August l 	murder 0, actress 

	

- .. 	 CASSELBERRY - City 	 a real breakdown as he could of Summit Apartments, and for 	Sears said he had been called era] kidnaping statutes, was Sharon Tate and six others. council Monday night ordered 	Phase I will see the con- not guarantee its. effectiveness, the Linclay BuIlding off SR. 	"the hcnest politician." He also originally identified as Maria Manson and three women 

	

- 	 an immediate start on an struhio of 900 feet of 15-Inch 	Phase II will be a 3,400-foot north of hay-stack Apartment.s, 	said "... I agree with it." 	Theresa Alonzo. 	 followers were found guilty In estimated $225,000 upgrading of pipe to act as a storage or extension of the holding pipe 	Council adopted an ordinance 	Sears said that when he asked 	But she told a federal mnagis- March 1971. a sewage lift station which it holding line should the lift along S. Triplett Drive nor- annetmn a lot 
on l,keview 	Mitchell's help in getting 	trate at her arraignment Mon. year flooded several hoimies and station break down and sewage thwards 	to 	Seminole l)rive for the Club Juana out of jail in Switzerland in 1971 day her real name is Karen 	

' prompted a damage suit by start backing up. 	 Boulevard. There a new lift parking lot extension, and that there was no mention of a MarieForbes,Shewasarrti 

	

 	- 	"positive steps" have been Phase I is the installation of 	Consultant Engineer Cal 	The bid for Police in. Berne on the complaint of a caw. Robert B. Hedberg Jr,. 37, ~ 	,, Country 

. 	 March 18 to show proof that responding timmie. Included in the sewage treatment plant. 	 'esco td 	n jailed in ned to another defendant in the _______________ 

Irate citizens. 	 This holding line will give the station will be constructed with annexing Big Daddy's lounge possible campaign contribution Saturday. 
raved The city must appear In court city an extra 45 minutes a 10-inch force main leading to and Package Store off S

. 

	

436 	from vesc'o. 	 Authorities said she is mar. 

taken to correct the faulty automatic kick-on pump Conklin estimated the total cost vestigative equipment was dissident stockholder in the mu- also known as Bobby Forbes ________________________ 
('asselberry Utilities number equipment. 	 of Phase II would run between awarded to the low bidder, tual fund operation he con- - 

	

'b 	C 
one lift station 	 However, Utilities Director $175,000 and $225,000. 	Layer Equipment at 	 trolled. Sears had retired from The city was sued a year ago John Lane said the holding line 	The 	surveying 	and Council agreed to abandon public life logo on Vesco's pay. 	 BRISSON 

	

I

by residents Charles Woodruff was only a 'temporary" engineering will take three the monthly calling of the bond roll as a $60,000 a year lawyer. 	 I I 	of 

	

and Don Willson when sewage measure and that he did not months, said Conklin, by which on Reliable Garbage which 	
- 

backed up Into their homes favor the automatic kick-on time some means of raising the serves the city' unless 	 'I.JNER&I_4 HOME 

	

IRWIN HUNTER 	following a lilt station break- equlpmnentasit probably would balarce of the funds should t'omnpany"s service ag 
the 
ain Area Death 	"When Ser'ire latter 

	

not work 	 have 	found . 
Deputy Mayor 	down. The city is under a court 	 been d 

	

WILMA PARRISH 	_______ 

Police Blotter 	I 
Jaworski 	Stock Prices Climb 	Wilma Boyd Parrish, 51, of 	 ____ 

	

I. 	 ____ 	___ &l, Valencia St., Sanford, died 	,, 	 - 

Sanford police have arrested windows olthe All Souls ('hunch Cautions 	//j th Oil FIov, Hopes 	Tenn, she came to Sanford 20 	
IS. 	I I 	______ Monday. Born in Chattanooga, 	_______ 

one jut'nile in connection with bus with a 1113 gun Monday 	 )'ears ago from that city. 
NEW YORK , AP , — Stock the company reported higher 	She is survived by two 

vandalisms at Pinecrest night. 	 Grand    J u ry 	market pnce
officials and police found the 	Robby Shelton told police lie

• continued to quarterly earnings Monday. 	daughters, Mrs Wilma Sutton 	 _______ 

	
St 

_____ 

Elementary School after school 

WASHINGTON iAl)i - 11)e climb 1(xLay. propelled by holws 	(;eneral Motors was up 1. at 	and Miss Kathy I,)nn Parrish  school had been broken Into parked the bus behind 	grand Jury that investigated 	for a resumption of oil supplies 53', and US. Steel dipped ti to 	both of Sanford; Sons, Stanley 	 - 	 r" Monda'. 	 Shamrock service station at 6 

	

p in Monday and when he %4'atergt' break-in and cover 	from the Middle East. 	4124. 	 H Parrish, Sanford, and 

would be made in connection were shattered. 	

up was advisedadvised by Special 	The opening Dow Jones aver- 	 Charles howell, Kansas; two Police said more arrests returned at 7:15 the windows Prosecutor leo Jaworski not to age of 30 industrial stocks was 	On Monday the market shook 	sisters, ,Mrs. Francis Heif, 	 PLAN NOW 

	

11 	I 	with the breakin, 	 include President Nixon in its 	up close to a point and gainers off some early losses to ring U) 	Illinois and Mrs. Marian 
An employe at the service indictments even if the cvi more than doubled the number a broad advance. The Dow 1;ossett, Chattanooga, Tenn. 	FOR TOMORROW'S NEEDS 

	

Paint was thrown on the station told police he left the dence justified it, a spokesman of losers on the New York Stock Jones industrial average 	Gramkow Funeral home In walls, book shelves were station at the same time Shelton for Jaworskl said today. 	Exchange. 	 gained 10.40 to 888.45, Its 	charge. 
overturned, and an adding did and when he returned 	The spokesman, who declined 	Brokers said it appeared in- highest close since last Nov. 16, 	_______________________ 	 NOW IS THE TIME to plan, chooe 
today 	 windows of the building. 	(eels that the question of wheth. easing of the Arab oil embargo numbered declines by about a 9- 
machine was stolen police said someone had shiot out two to be named, said Jaworski vestors were counting on an 	Advancing Issues out. fiur 'dlltDrj') IierEI 	and make decisions when 

Judgment Is not blurred by 
era president can legally' be in- after a meeting of Middle East 	margin In relatively active 	Published 	11 	Sunda 	 emotion. Plan together before Another case of vandalism 	He also reported a $401311 gun dicted was substantial enough producing countrIes scheduled trading on the Bag Board, 	except 	Saturday 	and 	 need. Spare your family needlesr1 was reported at Seminole High was stolen from the station's to rule out filing of charkes by for Wednesday in Tripoli. 	Brokers said the market's re 	Christmas Day by The 	 worry, confusion, and doubt. We at school where po!ice said the office. 	 the grand jury. 	 Today's Big Hoard prices In- cent strength appeared to have 	Sanford Herald, 300 N 	 Brisson will do everything possible vandals stole two electric It would not be responsible French A,-e, Sanford,Fla 	 to assist YOU. Fred Sweet, owner of The 	 tlu(led Scott Paper, up at 18, created some of Monday's en. 	jp typewriters, valued at $700, 

and Fishing hole, 1215 French Ave., conduct in his opinion to return and Boise Cascade, also 'g thusiasrn, They noted that (lie 

	

flooded portions of the school 
by told police someone broke into an indictment against the Pres- higher itt 18. The Cost of Living rally accelerated when the Dow 	Second Class Postage Paid 	 322-2131 

	

overfilling a dishwasher with his shop Monday night and stole ident in the present uncertain Council renioved controls from Jones industrial average 	at Sanford, F1,x1d,s 32771 soap. 
a 118 gun. 	 state of the law only to learn in the paper indujtu-y late Last jumped above the 880 level, 	 Oldest FvneralHom.In',mjnoi. Covitty 

the end that the United States week, 	 which some technical analysts 	Subscription Rates by 	 FIRST ESTABLISHED IN IUS Police today are also looking 	Police have not said if the Supreme Court holds such ac- 	Among other active issues, describe 	 Carrierd as an Important psy. 	Week 5k 	Year m For the persons who shot out the in'idents are related. 	lion to be unconstitutional." 	Vetco Offshore rose 	to 2$ 4 . chologmcal barrier. 	 .,-- 	 - 
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FLORID 	
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Says Sheep Shots Saved Life Grand Jurors 

i rea
t

P) 

To Cover   Panama    (anal     P o I i C I es 
	

Convinced' 	 ToDAY 	
osteopath Dr. Robert Peterson were blurred outlines. I knew I 

patients contacted by the Fort are made by straining the Fetus sheep cell injections during the flag in the left buttock. 

FORT MYERS, Fla. (AP) - three times (corn diabetes. I giveo at s "New fife Olaic," put $500 down and pays $50 a are seeking the names of other death was lLsted as gas gan- 
Sally Hooper says Fort Myers was nearly blind, all I could see 	

Mrs. Hooper is one of 12 month for the injections, which people who 
were given the grene and sepsis decay origina- 

	

% 	I cured her diabetes and saved was going to die." 	 Myers News Press who have and mixing the result with a past six months, 	 Officials are also t:- cleared tile way for substantive negotiations to 	issue as a propaganda weapon for villifying the 	 00 	 from sheep fetuses. 	 say they are probing the pos3i

)PLEY NEWS 	 with Gen, Omar Torris wielding the real power 	with the aspirations of the Panamanian people Panama and the United States finally have 	as "maximum chief." Using the Canal Zone 	who regard it as part of their national heritage. 	 7- 	
her life with Injections made 	But le County authorities 	me to the defense of Peter. salt solution. 	

The Tampa fireman, George vLtigating the death of Texas WASHINGTON — President Nixon's "guilty behavior 

 implicated in the Watergate cover-up, according to informed 	 TITUSVIU.E, Fla. lAP) - 
here today if It wasn't for God a Texas millionaire and lk Patient for 10 years and says now I can do all my work," she was transferre 

'I wouldn't 
be alive right bilitythattheJanuarydeathjof 	

She has been Peterson's the floors before I took it, but clinic and died Jan. 22 after he Heed, 50, who died at the clinic 

son, 50. 	 "I wasn't even able to sweep Sacco. 39, was treated ,it the insurance magnate Arthur 
begin for a new treat), covering the operation 	United States, the Torrijos government rejected 	The present canal must be enlarged, or a 	convinced the Wagate rand Jurors last summer that he was 	$ 	

and Dr. Peterson," Mrs. H 	Tampa fireman were caused by 	 d to the Miami in January, she never asked for another said. 	 Heart Institute The cause of 

a

tates is said to have agreed that Panama should - 	speedy end to U.S. sovereignty and closing of 	and increasing traffic. The Panamanians could 	sources. 	 identified the body of a sixth young woman found in a 	 eep cell Injections doctor's diagnosis. She says she 	The Lee County investigators 

nd defense of the Panama Canal. The United 	the draft treaties in 1970 and b€gan demanding a 	new one constructed, to cope with supertankers 	
Police my they have  

per, 51, said. "I almost died Peterson's sh 
 eventually assume sovereignty over the Canal 	U.S. military bases in the Canal Zone, 	 never undertake such a project by themselves. 	Most damning was his action after hearing the evidence 	 wooded area near here as that of'Krlsta Melton, 24, of Zone, which has been a piece of U.S. real estate 	The Panama Canal is vital to U.S. naval 	There is little point in even discussing a new 	against his three closest advisers - H. H. Haldeman, John 	 Titusville. WE HAVE STATE FORMS in Central America ever since the 1903 treaty 	operations, the security of the entire Western 	treaty with Panama that does not recognize the 	Ehrlichnian 

	

The case against the trio was laid out for the President on 	 identified Monday through comparison of x-rays. 

and John Mitchell. 	 The Brevard County sheriff's office said the body was 

	
Askew Cites  M 	Trans it  N Henry Block has %vaterway across the Panamanian isthmus. 	idea of surrendering it to the volatile and 	presence. military and managerial, at the canal. 

was signed which led to construction of the 	hemisphere and the world's commerce. The 	need for a long period of continued U.S. 	April 15th by then-Attorney General Richard Kleindlenst and 	 But investigators added that they still have not 	 17 reasons why yo
mass

Assistant Attorney General Henry Petersen. They presented 	 discovered the identity of the filth victim In the series of 	ORLANDO, Fla. (AP) — [. Holland Expressway, a toll -
serve as a roadway for lium to serve 22 million cars and 

how soon, of course, is the sticking point, 	demagogic politics of the Republic of Panama is 	
from their own 
The Panamanians should be able to see that III.-; current Panamanian government has 	unthinkable, no matter how much we sympthize 	

most of the evidence which has now become the basis for the 	 murders. The cix bodies were discovered over a lG'week 	Gov. Reubin Askew says 	road officially opened Monday transportation." 	 trucks annually. 	 slxI)uld come to us 
demanded a relatively short timetable, io or 20 	 grand jury indictments. Our sources say Petersen also warned jp 	4 	period, beginning last Thanksgiving Day. 	 transit systems are needed so near Orlando. the President that it looked as if Haldeman and Ehrlichman had 	 Bernard Eugene (',lles, , of nearby Mims has been 	that tourists who !eave their 	"We are dedicated to con. 

ciaThe governor called for spe. 	But he said motorists who use 
l bus lanes, park and ride the non-stop toll road will s 	 incon:ie tax help. 

years perhaps, for removing U.S. military forces 	 directed a crimina l cover-up, 	 charged with murder in the death of one of the six, Nancy 	cars at home will be able to see scientiously trying to achieve a terminals, a mass trans. up to 10 million gallons of 

from the Zone and turning operation of the canal 	Pan American Report 	
Petersen advised the President to fire Haldeman and 	 Gerry, 18, of Tiloslle. His trisl is scheded to begin 	Florida quickly and efficiently, balanced system of trans. portation coffidor from St Pe- gasoline a year that would have 

over to Panamanians. Ambassador Ellswortli 	 I 
Bunker. Who heads the U.S. negotiating ti~inl, 	

Ehrllchjnan but urged him NOT to fire his counsel, John Dean. 	 week of April 29. 	 'One of ot.'r great concerns In portation for the people of Flor- terstiurg through Orlando to been wasted in stop-and-go city 	Reason 11. We're human, and once says only that it remains in U.S. interests to 	Free 	ileans Do A Better Job Petersen explained that Dean was cooperating with the

Streakers 

	
Florida since the energy crisis ida and its visitors," he said 

 has been the general lack of
. Jacksonville and rapid rail driving, 	 in a great while we make a mistaI. continue both the operation of the canal and its 	ByJ01INPARKER 	,rio., ,)F ,,,, 	A 	Z 	 . 	

h)April 16th, he huddled %40 Haldeman and Elirliclunan. Out of 	 J;\(- K-S(),'AI1,l,E, Fla. (AP)

'The President set out, apparently, to do exactly the OPIX)site 	
adequate public transportation spend $O) iiulliwi on mass Jor cities. — When six inale 	to serve the tourist who does not transit projects in the next five 	

ings in time, in temper, frustra. 	
1311t if our error means you must pay 
t(l(litional tax, you pay only the tax. 

defense for "

. 	 be received by Chile remains to called back ships that were but the Copper Corp., the 	of running the cover-up but the counsel who was helping the 	 Jr. suggnted a study on daylight streaking.

An extended period" 	 Copk> NsSer%icc 	soared over a dollar pound, will and since 1tsia and others tons of the red metal forIt %vas 10 years ago in Janthiry that a bloody 	1974, 	this came the decision to fire not the pair Petersen had suspected 	 strt'ake,s interrupted his speech, pollster George Gallup 	have a car and wants travel 	

""light seem ironic" to dedi. toll is 40 cents well spent.,, 	Westand hehind our work. 

years. 	 mi
Askew noted that, in the tion and in gasoline, I think we dst of a gasoline shoage, it 	n all agree that the 4ent We pay any i  clash hetwee rioting Panamanians and 

U.S 	
SANTIAGO—The new, free be seen. Chilean copper is paid bringing bought-and-paid-for governmcntagencyponsibl 	prosecutors make their case. within the state," Askew said at 	lie urged that highways such"I wonder If e could conduct a poll," he said Monday. 	the dedication of the Spessard as the Holland Expressway cate a major highway expected Askew said. 

soldiers in the Canal Zone moved the subject of 	with its first important formula based on the London the copper will never be paid nationalized mines, is being 	for Dean and then called in Dean arid asked lam to sign it. Dean 	 not Women. 

- 	Chile seems to be going ahead for at a price calculated on a cargoes to Chile, it may be that for the management of the 	The President dictated to Ehrlichman a letter of resignation 	 "In 193.3 we did a poll on topless bathing suits 
- for men, renegotiation of the 1903 treaty to the front- 	economic objective, to increase Metal Exchange price at the For, 	 cautious—In public at any refused, saying he was "not willing to be the White house 	 "We found at least one-third of the public opposed men 	Deputy 	l 	 - 

burner in our State Department. There has been 	copper production, and with it, time of arrival of the ship. 	Current average monthly rate—and forecasting only scapegoat for Watergate." 	 going topless." 

Mayo Seeks 	 -al 
the aspirations of Panama toward the canal. 	During the First nine months 	

Dean, who presumably was cooperating with the prosecutors in 	 tM'adgear, emerged from behind a building where Gallup 

a willingness by the United States to recognize 	to start paying off its debts. 	Some of Chile's shipments output could give the large 750,000 tons. 	 The grand Jurors believe that the President tried to thwart 	 The six youths, wearing only leather belts and 	

City Utty 

1, However. the fact it has taken a full decade to 	of 1973, the live "big" mines 	 171' g 	O7'7yj 44/N57 Dib-q,,% /i1WM.i' 	 the hope of getting immunity For himself. For on April 17, the 	 as speaking to an outdoor gathering at Jacksonville 	Pursues 
	- 	 0) 

month, which would have given 	
"lhaveexpresdto the appropriateauthoriusmyew 	 As they dashed in front of the stage, the student  

get through the preliminaries of negotiating a 	averaged only 45,000 tons per 	
President issued a Watergate announcement declaring: 	 University, 

rejecting the proposition that Panama is read) 	year, Just over half the million 	
importance in the Administration should be given Immunity from 

new treaty is itself a compelling argument for 	
them only 4O,000 tons for the 	

no audience erupted into applause. 	

Own  Car 	'. 
Wz 

	

to assume responsibility for the canal. 	 tor1t hadn prograiimned 	
çtiticrn" 	 Rangers Control Fire 

___ 	
.,- ,A*A -_ 	 -_ .,&Lft~__ 	Regulation 	rJBLOCIc 

	

Starting in April of 1964 there -ere more 	for that )ear. 

TAI.L%IIASSEE, Ha, APj 	 THE INCOME TAX PEOPLE 

	

treaties (or consideration by a Panamanian 	frittered away by Marxist 

	

ihan three ears of negotiation to produce draft 	Copper production had been 
confessions and other information gathered by the prosecutors, 	 GAINESVIIJ.E, F'la. APJ - A 300 acre forest fire was 	The closer he got to a speeding 
until April 30th when he finally felt compelled to apt their 	 rangers worked more than eight hours to control the 	 to Monroe County Sheriff's de 	

- 	 - 	
tell dtywned utilities where 	 Mon Fri 910 9 	Sat -Sun to S 

j 	

i. '- 
' - The Public Service Commis- 	 SANFORD 	 LONGWOOD 

________ 	
Meanwhile, he asked Petersen for more specifies about Dean's 	

KEY LARGO, Fla. ( AP) - 

	

government headed by President Marco A. 	political management of the sion's authority should be ex- 	 301 E. First St. 	 903 N. Hwy. 17-92 

He resisted the pressure to remove Haldeman and Ehrlichman 	 under control but still smoldering today after forest 	car, the more familiar it looked 	 r 4 

	

Robles. Then in 1968 Arnulfo Arias was elected 	mines, by "production coin- 
. 	 panded to include allowing it to 	 322.771 	 131.4454 mittees" that were fighting to 

- 	 they can operate, corn- 	Open Tonight—No Appointment Necessary 	- 

resignations, 	 blaze, officials said. 	
uty Al Lankin. 

	

president He remained in office only 11 days 	oust the antigovernment 
'1 14 	 _________________________________ 

which called the men to protest  issued by the White House he praised them still more. 	 threatened to burn any homes. 	 knew for sure. 	

operatives are not regulated by 
	 Rent or 

	

Rut on nationwide TV, he called them "two of the finest public 	 Forestry spokesman Gabe Pelley said the blaze came 	Once he got close enough to 	
- 	 _________________________________________________ 

	

before being ousted by the Panamanian National 	by party committees 

	

Guard. Aftera periodof rWe by a military junta, 	
unions. 	 servants It has been my privilege to know." In another statement 	 within two and a hall miles of Gainesville but never 	read the license tag, he said he 	1 

- 	- 
missioner Billy Mayo says. 

Presently, city-owned Demetrio B. Lakas was installed as president "Throughout our association," he said, "each of these men has 	 He said the fire was started by construction crews 	"hey, I'm in pursuit of my utilities and rural electric co- 
and rebbing the men of their demonstrated a spirit of selflessness and dedication that I have 	 trying to clear land and was whipped by gusty winds into 	

fl car," Lankin told the radio 

	

— —. - 	recreation hours by calling seldom seen equalled." 	 the woods, 	
operator them to political gatherings. 

into territory served by private 

After they left the White House, he met with their lawyer and 	 "It was really dry out there," he said. "Maybe the 	 said he chased the 	
it! 1 	

the PSC and can freely expand 

Thp #anfarbirralb 	After the Sept. 11 revolution 
permitted Haldeman to monitor the controversial White house 	 crews weren't watching the fire close enough and it 	auto at speeds up to *5 miles an firms. Mayo complained 

NIO • 	Lease \ 	 even kept their limousine privileges and arrived in a White House 	
over, 	

done by private firms into city 

toppled President Salvador 	/ 
tapes that had been denied to the courts. For a short term, they 	 escaped. It's under control now." 	 hour, before finally pulling it 	- " - 

. 	. __.
The expansion, which is also 	

a now 

	

TELEPHONE 	 Allende, the Marxist bosses 

	

322 26)1 	 831 9993 	 were ousted. Some of them, as 

	

limousine for questioning by the grand Jury. 	
Murder SuslArct— pect Arrested 	 Lankin said he asked the 	GIFT FOR HARRY-ANNA HOSPITAL 	andruralco-ops' territories, re- 300N FRENCH AVE. 	SANFORD, FLA 3277) 	in the case of Chuquicamata 

	

also implicates the President 
The sealed grand Jury evidence, according to our sources, 	

driver: "This your car?" 	
suits In overlapping services mine, headed for the border In a 	

FORD I WALTER A C,IELOW, Editor and Publisher 	 company auto, with the con. 

	

silence of the Watergate defendants. Their demands for money 	 • 	and charged with murder in the death of an elderly Naples 	friend," Lank and in some instances higher 

	

WAYNE D. DOYLE 	 tents of the company safes In 	 Dean testified that he told the 

	

were discussed at a March 29th meeting in the President's office. 	 woman, authorities report, 	 in quoted theIBAI STOCKS 	
rates, he said. driver as saying. 	 1, to Jim Oliver for the Florida Elks Harry- Advertising Director 8 Associate Publisher 	 the back. 

	said Lankin. 	Anna Crippled 	 . present situation is one. 
s Hospital. Pierce, past 	sided because the Psc can 	PINTO- MAVERICK— MUSTANG— TOR INO 

	

could run $1 million. Nixon told him "that was no problem," 	 Monday in Rockford, Ill., and charged in connection with 	"I'd have sworn this car was Al 	exalted ruler of Sanford Elks Lodge 1241, gave 	force private utilities to comply 
FRANK VOLTOLINE, General 	 Technical management took 

	

swore Dean, "and he also looked over at Haldeman and repeated 	 the death of Ruth Waples, 71. He was ordered held without 	Lankin's car." 	 the stocks on behalf of Donald Bishop, a New 	with a territorial agreement, 
	

FULL SIZE FORDS 
over once again at all levels, the same statement." 	

bond pending an extradition hearing, 	 "That's right," Lankin said 	York resident. Oliver is the hospital ad. 	butcanonlygotocourtlfacity. 

	

Haldeman agreed under oath that the President had said 	 Officers said Mrs. Waples's nude body was discovered 	the driver replied. "Good old 	ministrator, 	 owned utility backs out of it, he 
yearend. The monthly average 	-
and the results were seen by 	.. 	 _,.000111iili~!!'@____ DAVIDA.BRYANT 	WINIFREDFGIELOW 	
for the fast quarter ofl.went 	 nine months ago. She had been shot in the back and her 	buddy Al lent us his car" Managing Editor 	 Comptroller 	
up to 69,000 tons, to pull up the 	 - 

	

President had added: "That would be wrong." The grand jury, 	 hands cut off, pollee said. 	
"Look," Lankin suggested as  

	

which had access to the White House tapes of the meeting, 	
he leaned toward the driver and year's total to almost 620,0(X) bOB LLOYD 	 DEWEY ROBINSON 	tons for the five big mines. Circulation Manager 

charged that Haldeman had lied about this. 	
UF Grounds Head Quits 	 displayed his breast pocket 1-4 Crash Vic tims' Identity Sought 

	

Here are other incidents that raise questions in the minds of 	
name-plate. 

City Editor 	
Chilean copper mines, by the the grand Jurors about President Nixon; 	 (;AlsEsvzu.E, Fla. tAPt - Noel Lake, who spent 18 	

Lankin said the driver's only 	POLK CITY, Fla. (AP) 	Pa., a driser for Crown Cork the U.S. 27 interchange. 	 * Leave With A Full Tank 
JRICHARDS 	 ROYGREEN 	way, are divided into three 

	

- As early as July 6, 1972, then-FBI chief Pat Gray warned 	 )cars as superintendent of landscape and grounds at the 	
remark after reading the name Police say they are still trying and Seal Co. 	 "It was a mess," said Au- 	Of Gas 

Sports Editor 	 Advertising Manager 	groups, large, medium and 

	

the President that "people on your staff are trying to mortally 	 University of Florida, has resigned to work for private 	
tag was a short profanity. 	to determine the Identities of 	Police said two white malts 	

"it 
fire chief J.A. Ilan. 

JANE CASSELBERRY 	 small, according to their basic 
output, &M each has a diffemt 	

wound you in the Watergate case." Gray testified that, "Frankly 	 tedustry. 	
Don Yearwood, 44 and his two males burned beyond rec- were trapped in a car and cock. ,.Two ca

(.'HARLES HAYS
rs were demo- 	* Do livery & Return Service 

	

I expected the President to aske me some questions for two weeks 	 lake went to work Monday as director of landscape 
Ides wm 	 operations for Amelia island Co., which is developing 	companions, Jack Humrlch, 40, ognitlon in a fiery car-truck burned beyond recognition. The lished by fire - Semis were on 

Cour'ry Editor 	 Mechanical Sup? 	 setup. 	
40 	

- •• . - 	 hurting him.
. 	

* 	
after that." But Nixon never bothered to ask whkh 
	 3,000 acres near Fernandina Beach as a residential, 	and Leon Owen, 41, were pileup which claimed five live . car's li 	tag a 	papers booked for possession of a sto- 	

3 	emu 	nd 	top of them. For the people In. 	Within 15 Mi. Radius were destroyed, 	 side there seemed to be little 

How much of the bonaa 	_________________________________________________ 	 —The President ordered Petersen not to follow up on 	 recreational community. 	
len car, police said. 	 At least six trucks and five 	

ft may Like us a month or 
chance of getting out." 	 * Short Term Leases Available 

DORIS WILL IAMS 	 RALPH HAYS 	
- discovery that Watergate conspirators had also been involved 	 lake said he left because the state doesn't pay 	___________________ 	cars were Involved Monday in 	

to trace dental plates," 

Society Editor 	 Comp Room Foreman 	
the 1971 burglary of Daniel Ellsberg's psychiatrist, "That's a 	 ifesional salaries competitive with private industry, 	

the chain reaction crash along 	
Illorc 
said one officer. 	 Florida Highway Patrol in 

Iran Lashes Oil Importers 	 national security matter," Nixon allegedly said. "You stay out of Ma;:ine Editor 

	

op 	0 	Iii' said he increased his income about 30 per cent by the 	 log-shrouded stretch of Inter. 	
other persons were in. vestigators said the pile-up was 

	

BILL VINCENT, JR.. 

CHRIS NELSON 	 RAY STEVENS 	
that." 	 t.nge 	 Orders Pour state 	

ju
Six 
red. None were reported triggered when a truck hit the 

	

Press Room Foreman 	

- In his April 30th speech, the President announced that on 

Chief Photographer Energy Crisis Called Scapegoat 	investigations to get all the facts and to report them dirtctly to 	 Police have identified three of critical, 	 rear of another truck that had 

	

March 21st he had "personally ordered those conducting tie 	 Tampa Red Tide Tests Made 	 the victims of the crash asJohn 	Seven vehicles including two slowed down in the fog. Within 	Sanford 23.7o000r3?2.148)  

	

me." The three men responsible for the investigations 
- 	 St. PETERSBURG, Fla. tAPt - State biologists were 	In For New 	Page, 50, and his wife, Lucille. cars burst into flames following minutes, other trucks and cars 	inter Park - Orlando 644-8916 

50, of Albion, N.Y., and Robert the accident on the busy super. rammed together and one truck After Business Hours 322-0356 [ 	RENfA.CA] Home Delivery 	SSC Wei 	 Li 10 Month 
Klelndlenst, Petersen and Gray - testified In separate a 	 to testtainted waters around Tampa Bay today to 	

, of Philadelphia, highway about 10 miles west of apparently ran over two cars. 

SUBSC

1 14 20 6 Months 	$21 401 Year 	major OUIrOducing countries and will be earning $150 billion # At e ,Iran

RIPTION RATES 	
At a recent conference of from petroleum sales In 1974 with their "windfall profits?" 	Saudi Arabia, the small the Watergate facts to him. 9 ria 	andIraq,allwith Persian Gulf states and Ubya, 	There are also other circumstances which led all but four of 	

Officials have compared the latest outbreak to that of 

	

- 	By DON OAKLEY 	earn more than $100 billion 	What are they going to do 10 years. 	
pearances that they had not been asked by the President to report 	 determine if the fish-killing Red Tide was spreading, 	

Electric Car in Bangkok, the government of annually by 1980. 	
fairly sizeable populations and on the other hand, are expected the 23 grand jurors to seek some way to hold Nixon accountable 

	0 	te 	
1971. which turnM away tourists and emptied local 	

— 	 IIIIIIIIIIIIII beaches. 	
SEBRING, Fla. (AP) Off 

Bw Mall 
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BEETLE BAILEY 

 had ol . p.m.; On iu iiuit uuv s trousers. iner nail a puckered look even 	'' "s" 	
uj 	£UA.J5JJ1IJ I I.) J UIJ IJCIIIdIIUS and Sunday, at 4:30 p.m. 	 f with the pulling and smoothing I did. always wanted to 	use of the lips, tongue and soft 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 1.3, 1974 	 touch them up with the iron. Recently 1 took his trousers out 	palate. 	 WASHINGTON (AF) — In. doing the best job in whatever — of the dryer at the almost dry stage and with PRESSURE 	These unique anatomical stead of sleeping late, U.S. Ma- Is undertaken — and knowing I 	 Formal Wear 	 f 

	

GENERAL TENDENCIES: Plan your future in a definite 	each leg with emphasis on the seams, This works like a 	thusoneofllebaalcreasonsfor early so she can perform judo rewarding and satisfying life," 	For Weddings, Proms, etc  

ran each leg down the edge of the dryer, sometimes twice on 	assets of the human race are rine Capt. Gloria Smith is up have done the best 
— leads to a 	 RENTALS 	

I 	' 	 -• 

and determined fashion in am., and think through the best 	Chat m and no more need of touching up. Works on knits also. 	the deveIopent of '. rich 	before going to work, she said. campslgr' pcsslble to attain your most cherished longings, but 	— JUDY T. 
The Mar ine Corps' senior 	 B.L. Perkins Men's Wear 	 - 	 ' "u' -. '• ' 

postpone action until pin. 	 You will receive a dollar if Polly uses your favorite 	spoken language! 	
tliackwomlnoffcer was ahjgh herselfawoman'sljberatlomit, 	 EFIrstSt, 	

BLONDIE 

	

ARIES ( Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) You can handle those dudes that 	home'maklng idea, Pet Peeve. PoIlv's Pro 1cm or solu- 	's a corollary, however, 
we school teacher before she but she says a Woman 	 Ph. 323.1111 	 _____________________ are pressing during a.m., then meet with others for your finest 	tion too probenl•Wi'itel'olh lncarco(thisnessspaper. 	mIghtuy that those poeplew 	pnd the service, Now she an- peting against men today 	 __________ fall to employ the lips, tongue steers Coogressbinl letters re- should be well..trained, highly TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20 Know wha t partners want of 

purposes. Make plans with mate In am. 	
WIN AT BRIDGE 	 and palate very much, are thus celved by the Equal opu. qualified and willing to do tha' 	LOOK AROUND more akin to the guttaral flies branch of her headquar. little bit more to show she is as 

you, then you can work on new plan. Something crops UP In *iii. 	
Second-hand item worth more 	sounds of animals. 	 hers unit. 	 good as, if not better than, her 	Your home 

that shows how to proceed on an important matter, 	 __________ 	
Deaf lipreaders thus would be "I wanted to experience more male counterpart. 

	

GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) Echedule your time well 50 YOU 	
oitni 	 i 	"It certainly was, but it was 	a great a id In analyzing public of a feeling of satIsfactIon, The Rockvdle, Md., native 	Everyone else does cangetmuch accomplished in a,m but rfl. the afternoon for 	 4Io3 	 totally unnecessary", replied 	

speakers for they can quickly someththg1 could sctmysh 	says her family is proud of her 
talking matters over with associates. 	 76 	 his partner. 

	

MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21) Plan your 	• Kq3975 	 " 	 on and gear my energies and efforts in her career and in STERCHI FURNITURE amusements; for the coming days early and get right Into the work 	
I f 	had only stopped to 	detect the gutteral vs. precise 

efforts toward," she said. 	judo. Eventually, she adds, she +A2 	 think before playing from 	lip enunciation. 	
In addition to regular duties, would like to open her own 	1100 French Avenue ahead of you. Show liking for others. 	 wisi 	i.s-r 	dummj at trick one you 	Ventriloquists are a bugaboo Capt. Smith often travels as a school of judo. 	 Easy terms 322.7953 432 	 4AI975 	would avt' reached over and to llpreaders for they corps representative b attend  

	

LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) Handle home affairs conscientiously 	
, t ,j 	

played the queen. After that deliberately try to keep their conventions, conferences and 
before running off to amusement, with congenlals. Get Into 
functional monetary affairs. 	 + All 	+ 62 	play there would be no way to

VIRGO (Mg. 22 to Sept. U) Get your business operating 
	

lips immobile while their seminars. 4963 	4QJ 10 	urt you," 
SOUTH I D) 	North was right. The sec- dummy performs his part of the Her weekends, however, are nicely and then enjoy own t'ome and kin. Do Important errands. 	4 K 64 	 ond'hand.high play would be 	dialogue. 	 spent traveling to par ticipate In 

Catch up on reading you've neglected. 	 V A K 4 	 a sure winner here. Est t 	If you wish to be a yen- 	1O tOurnaments. The captain 
LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) Handle monetary affairs early 	 • 103 	 could take his ace, duck or triloquist, therefore, try to "se  holds a brown bell in Judo and 

is working to earn her black 4K 5754 	 sing a spring song, but he 	words that do not contain these belt. Get the expert advice you may need. 

before you go out with congenlals. Plan property Improvements. 	
Norih'South vulnerable 	wouldn't set the contract. 	

letters: B, F. M. P, V. Wand 1 SCORPIO (Oct. 22 to Nov 21) Don't take any chances and 	
West North East South 	W4Pri rTrr,,q- 	 " wanted a hobby for my , 	And If you public platform spore time that would keep me money matters can be handled well. Talk ti) long-known friends 	Pays 1e 	IC ________________________ 	speakers or radio and TV an- fit. I didn't want the usual and get ideas for your Improvement. 	 Pass 30 	Pam 3.N. T'. 	 nouncers wish to Increase the things, so I tried judo, SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) Morning Is ideal for 	ram I'am 	f'am 	 comprehension of your spoken Recently, after reading the planning your future rnth an expert. Then go out to the 	 Opening lead— 	

Tb.' bedding 	 12 	words, omit overhar.glng motto of Kelko Fufuda, one of 
mustaches, 	beards 	and 	hest ranking women in recreations you like. Make appearance attractive first. 	

By Oswald 4 James Jacoby 	West 	North List South 	mumbling. 	 'p°L I have conie to real- CAPRICORN ( Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) Listen to what a good friend 	
I IN that sbidylng Judo also 

for sc1n cutlet ixforc you go out socially. 	 ing tlit three of spades trom lam 	24 	Pam 	 you have thin lips and a cordial mar ine. The philosophy Is 'Ifl' 

has to say that Lan be helpful to you. You need more Information 	South wa'1'd no time play- I'ass 	- 	l 	2C 	You a lso have an advantage if helps me in being a woman 	
. AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) Get that dvicaffalr In back 	

considering his play after 	You, South, hold 
dummy, He spent a lot of time 	 ready smile, plus crinkly 'yea gentle, kind and beautiful, ,,'t you quickly, then off wi th the congenials you like to the social East 

let his partner's eight 4,05654 AxQs3 •AJS•- 	that help dramatize your 	m and strong t*i9i mentally affairs that please you. 	
hold. Finally. South played 	What do you do now? 	 words. 	 and thyIkaUy," Capt. Smith PIS(IS (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20? Get data needed, then call 111W his own (our of spadea. 	A—Y" warns to bid, ks oup. 	Project Yo' words, too, as reca ed. 

ainst the dLdut wafl, bweW Stuting In IOU, Cop(. Smith you 106Y -- .'nt 	 deuce of spades and East rt 	 bottI1ni tm deep In your has won awards in bwltatlo,al 

	

17 YOUR ami IS BORN TODAY. . .he or she will be able up his ace this time. East red 	TODAY'S QUESTION 	throat! 	 tournaments in Delaware, 

	

a third spade to set up his last 	Instead of responding one 	Send for my 	 North Carolina and Maryland. 
to absorb a grett deal of Information during youth. Later. when 

two spades. but It di him lit- notiump your partner has ies- 	
Platform Strategy," enclosing performance," the attractive 

"I'm never satisfied with my starting osin career, this youngster will become highly artlø.i'jte tic good. South led diamonds pooded two clubs and then bid and can help others to expand their interests for beyond their an when West did Ike his two spades uver your two 	a long stamped, return en' young wonwn added. "1 know  (b-earns, Mtrh grnvel Is indlcattd and the field of Imports-exports ace, he had no way to get What do you (to -' 	 %'elope, plus cents, 	that can always b better.! Is especially fine in this chart. Give good spiritual training. 	Easi in. 	

Answer Tomorrow 	 (Always write to fir. Crane Ui Strive to become 
more corn- 	 -- 	- "The Stars impel, they do not ccrnpvl," What you make of 	South had to lose a trick at 	 care of this newspaper, ee- petent and successful as an of- your life is Largely up to YOU! 	 the finish but was very h?PY 	 closing a i 	st.mi, . 	as well as a judo player, 	appearing in The Sanford Herald are Ca,.&J Rigf's hxlIvldujJ Furecazi for 	f 	to wind up making our S'C $v for JACOE)! MOOtAW

dresseil 
 

eeye 	zs 	"I don't believe that I should 	available to you in 8x10 reprint size notrump. 	 book to "Win t B'idg,, - (do Is now ready, Fm your copy send your blrthdate and 1 to CaITOIJ have to settle for being second "Pretty good guess on the th, fle*lpapei), p 0 Boa 489, 	 typIng 	pn 	
best In my endeavors, am not 	for $3. Righter Forecast, The Sanford Herald, Box 629, Hollywood, Calif. spades, wasn't it?" he chor- Radio City Station, Now York, costs tsbea you seed for one at what you call 

e i 	 NY 70079 	 his boohleta.t 	 a fanatic 	. 	 DIAL 322-2611 or 831-9993 
fectiorgat. but I do feel that 

Mort Walker 

Lee Falk and Sy Barry 

11-00 (2) Wizard Of Odds Complete 
') Gambit 
(9) Split Second 3 pieces of chicken, mashed 
(44) Film 25 	potatoes and gravy, coleslaw $1 11:30 (2) Hollywood 

and hot biscuits. Squares 
(3) Love Of Life Regular GOOD ALL DAY (9) Brady Bunch 
(44) Not For 

Women Only 	 1' Value 	Limits 
Ii'55 (3) News 

AFTERNOON Iankgxxfrs torthegoodnes of 
' fV1 (3) Ness 

7ou$ , 0Qe 
(3) Secret Stein' 
(9) Paswoqd 
(41) Variety News 	 FRIED CHICKEN 

17 - 30 (2) Battle 
() Search For 	

OPEN DAILY 11A.M. TIL9 P.M. FRI & SAT, TIL 10 P.M. lomorrow 	
1809 French Ave. (HI-way 17-92) (9) News 

1715 (2) Nev,s 	 Sanford 
tOO (2) Jackpot 

(3) News 



$1:. 	r''. Li 	ri.;d.,r rh 	1'7i--)B 

1 	0 
The Hammer Will 'Abide ' Rule 

As Kuhn Orders Appearance 
41 	NEW YORK lAP) - hank have Aaron In the starting line. Mathews. 	

accordance with the pattern of the present time, but the 'no Aaron apparently will be in the up for at least two of the Cm. 	"I have had a number of dLs- his use in 1973, when he started comment' holds for both me Atlanta Braves' opening day cinnsitl games. 	 cusslons with Bill Bartholomay approximately two of every and Eddie Mathews," Davidson line-up after all. 	 The Braves' slugger has 713 about his February announce- three Braves games." 	 said. That became a near certainty lifetime home runs, one behind ment regarding henry Aaron," Monday when Baseball Corn- Ruth, 	 Kuhn said, "Although he has 	Aaron started two of the first However, Eddie Robinson, missioner Bowie Kuhn dis- 	Aaron said he had no corn- advanced some substantial ar- three games last season against vicepresident of the Braves, 

j 

approved the Braves' an. ment on Kuhn's ruling, but gum 	 said he was surprised byents in support of his an. Houston and appeared in 120 
Kuim's statement 

plan to have the 40- added: 	 nouncement, he has not been games, some of theni as a pinch year-old slugger sit out tte 	"I've said all I can say about able to persuade me that the hitter. He batted .301 with 40 	"Bill Rartholoinay and I have 
4 

 opening three-game series in It. I may have something to say procedure he wishes to follow is homers and 96 runs batted in. talked since the ruling today.-Cincinnati April 447 and go later, but he's the commission- 	good for baseball. 	 tie said, 'and I think there will alter Babe Ruth's all-time er of baseball. I suppose, and I 	"As a result, I have advised 	A the Braves' training camp be a rornnicnt forthcoming, but record of 714 home runs In At. have to abide by the rules
lant.a when the Braves open at 	Bill 	Bartholomay, 	the announcement and that, bar. Davidson, assistant to Bar- statement, but not now. It's a 

" 	him that I am disapproving the in West Palm Beach, Fla., Don not at this time. We may have a 
home April 8. Braves' chairman of the board, 	ring disability. I will expect the tholomay, said the club's ticklish thing, and I think w 	: In a terse statement, Kuhn was unavailable for comment, Braves to use Aaron In the reaction was "no comment." should be prepared before we virtually ordered the Braves to as was Atlanta Manager Eddie opening series in Cincinnati in 	• flartholomay is traveling at make a statement 

'IGolfi  ng  I S I 

H JUCO Division Play;' ?1 

ØA—The Sanford Herald 	Tuesday, March 12, 1974 

___ March 29 Deadline  'I • 	1 	
a 

For Property Taxes 	RENT 
Th NCR 1OKoy 

II 

I 	

property taxes must be made 	Hay said daily transfers from  

ILECTRIC 

	

Current payment of real request in writing a tax bill for 	 _______ 
estate and tangible personal your1f." 	Ai$ MICIIN 

by 5 p.m. March 29 to avoid the public records are being  
penalties, Seminole County Tax applied to the 1974 tax roll, 	 I - 	 110 • monm 
Collector Troy Hay said today, the 1973 tax roll. 	

and apply rental 
. 	

-- 	Ray said under Florida law 	Property owners with 	
towald purchase II 	 p  the Wes become delinquent on questions on real estate or 	 1' 	 price of$t59.50 

I 
- 	

April 1, In accordance with an tangible personal property  - opinion by the State Atty. taxes can contact the tax  
ir. 	General, March 29 will be the collector's main office in the 

last day to pay taxes in person Sanford courthouse or the 

JIM 
General, 

without penalty, since March 31 branch office in the Seminole 	 131 1MIP 	61 — 

is on Sunday this year. Plaza Shopping Center in 
However, taxes paid by mail Casselbey. 

 

I 	'51 	 will be accepted as current if 
I 	' 	 the envelope bears a March 31 

postmark. 
There will be a three per cent 

pialty April 1 on all unpiad 
real estate taxes and a one per 
cent penalty on all unpaid 
tangible personal property GIRL SCOUT WEEK OBSERVED 	 taxes. The taxes have been 

	

SC MIT UT Tl )( )PS from Eastbrook and 	da isv emblem for Juliet ft Lowe World 	payable since last November iiglt o l art. . I.tuiicheti  

	

(;11-1 Scout \Vct. 	l'ri elitist] if) Fund - are i I to r Janice Kotkjr 	with discounts, Ray said. 	 To 

	

Saturday with a luncheon at Florida 	Troop 759; Jennifer Smith, Troop 428; Erin 	"State law holds an in- 
Technological 	responsible for the  

	

Technological University sponsored by Zeta 	Poole, Troop 737; Sherry Pritchard, Troop 472; 	
payment of his taxes even 	

'W 'UR TiME 

	

Tao Alpha sorority. Putting petals on the 	and Kelly Montegnv, Troop 759. 	
though he might not have 

	

herald Photo by Joan Rabb 	received the bill," Ray said - 	
..The tax roll we are now 
collecting is for taxes as of Jan. AND ENERGY 1, 1973." Energy Crisis Toll Rises Persons transferring 
property since Jan. I, 1973 
should have made agreements By RON WELLS 

_ 	 TODAY WHiLE Copley News Service 	
68 '< 	 I 	

as to who was to pay this year's 
tax. "In the event you did not W The 	brief, 	officious 

H' 	

HTiJrT' 	
receive a tax bill for property 
purchased after Jan 1, 1973,' :newhat apologeuc note in- 

_ 	 SAViNG YOUR side the gas and electric 
 

bill - 	 ltiy said, "you will have to 
read: Dear Customer: 'S e 	I 	 r - p regret to inform you that due to I 	

J Gunman increasing fuel costs and a 
marked decrease in total __ 	 I 	 FOR customer consumption, your 	 Kills 2  
gas and electric company is  
forced to raise your rates. This 
is done in order to help meet  In Miami TOIIORROW. ongoing expenses and continue 
Plans for future expansion. All 	

MIAMI (API — Two men 
 were killed outside a Cuban 

_______ 	

- 	 nit club here early today by a 

greater comfort. Sincerely, 

this is done In an attempt to  
bring you better service and 

_____ 	gunman who forced one of his 

Your Gas and Electric Co." 

	

victims to kneel on the sidewalk 	 In these days of uncertainties, shortages and 

	

before firing a bullet into his 	
long lines, it's nice to know there are still some As I sat in the corner of my eyes in red and blue ink, giving slowed down and turned off. I 	The vision passed and left me head, police said. 

den under the dim glow of a 40. it an air of good old American was happy to do my part, even stunned and alone in my den, 	The victims were identified effortless ways to save money. 
watt light bulb where once I had patriotism, the scent of fresh- if it did mean mild cases of under the dim glow of a 40-watt as Arnoldo Duran, about 40, and 	 Florida Federal Savings wants to help you basked under the homey baked apple pie and the glow of frostbite and pneumonia. 	bulb. 	 Cans Huh, 30, a uniformed 	

prepare financially for tomorrow, and to make it as radiance of a 100'wau beacon,! motherhood. 	 But as I reached for the chap 	I don't remember much after security guard at the Uceo Club 
felt an uncontrollable urge to "Nothing second class about Stick my gaze riveted on one that. My loving wife, Susan, in the southwest section of the 	 easy for you as possible. Here are some of our 
switch on the color television, my gas and electric company," phrase of the message which I apparently entered the room city. 	 time-and-energy-saving plans and how they turn the thermostat up to 72 I murmured while adjusting my had merely passed over In my only minutes afterwards. 	Bias Rodriguez, 35, was 	 work. degrees and lip on a few more knee-length wool socks and first reading. 	 She had been In the kitchen charged with two counts of first lights, 	 tucking the cuffs of mittens 	it read: "...and a marked filling hot water bottles to put in degree murder and three 	

TREE POS!E. Using all the willpower I under the elastic cuffs of my decrease In total customer the bed since we had removed counts of attempted murder in 
could muster Iflnaliy managed parka. 	 consumption, your gas and our electric blanket as another the shootings. 	 Use our handy postage-paid envelopes to make to suppress this foolhardy 	"They're really thinking electric company is forced to energy conservation step. 	Police gave the following ac- 	

savings deposits by mail. V/eli return your receipt desire for pointless, open about my well-being through raise your rates." 	 count of the slayings: 	
by return mail. No gas-consuming trips. And no 

defiance of my patriotic duty to this whole energy crisis. 	My mind recoiled and 	She later told me she found 	Rodriguez approached Duran conserve energy at all costs, 	"Here they are sending their stumbled blindly back into the me clutching a tiny American after allegedly Firing and miss- 	 lines to stand in. 
Besides the warm, heavy buyers and geologists all over past to a time when shortages flag close to my breast and ing at three patrons leaving the 

Afghan I had wrapped around the world in attempts to get fuel were something experienced by staring blankly straight ahead club about 3 a.m. 	 I1IPIDPIa1T1C PIORTGAGE PAYPIENTS. me had entangled my feet at the best price," I mused, as! other countries but not the while I mumbled, "...going and 	'Kneel down," he ordered 	
Have your monthly Florida Federal mortgage making any sudden attempts at stifled a sneeze. "So I can't kick United States, 	 coming, going and coming. Dunn, who was getting into his 

walking more than a little about paying a higher rate. 	When it ceased its retreat It They got us going and car with two women. Rodriguez 	 payment deducted automatically from your hazdot. 	 After all, they're paying more transmitted a vision, a vision of coming..." 	 then allegedly fired his sawed. 	
checking account, no matter what bank you use. "Ab, who wants to go rum- than double what they paid for red, white and blue on a grade 	 off 30 caliber carbine Into his 	
Designate an additional amount to be deposited to 

maging through a dark house fuel six months or a year ago." of thick, white bond paper that 	Our family physician wasn't head at point-blank range. 
.nywav," I rationalized and 	An euphoric sense of bore a message of bountiful, the least bit surprised or puz- 	"lie practically blew the 	 your Florida Federal savings account, too, if you 
began pondering the obvious dedication to duty swept over Inexpensive energy and the zied by the account of my man's head off," said homocide 	 wish. Ask about TRAN$MAT!C and hidden meanings of the me as I clapped my hands admonishment to use energy revelation and Its chilling at. detctive Walter Martinez. 
utility company's merage, 	together and rubbed my legs to for comfort and pleasure tereffects. 	 Ruiz was shot and killed as he 	 SENiOR CITI!N5. The message was printed on a get the circulation going again, because the more that was 	He reassured me I would be ran from the club to investigate 	

Have your social security check deposited directly 
grade of thick, white bond 	I, like millions of other used, the lower the over-all all right and prescribed a mild the shooting. 
paper. It =M&  to my straining Americans, had cut back, customer rates would be. 	tranquilizer. 	 Police arrived on the scene 	 to your Florida Federal passbook savings account 

— 	
- 	and wrestled the Suspect to the 	

thereby eliminating fear of loss, theft and those 
County Board To 

Name Renaissance Concert 	

ground. 
Investigators said there was long lines at the beginning of the month, 

no apparent motive in the 
shooting  spree. 	 PAY 'YOURSELF FIRST: Two New Area Schools Scheduled March 20 	Have a specified amount deducted regularly from 

your paycheck to be deposited to your Florida The Seminole Count) &hl 14 4 and lunn room financial 	The University of Florida 	The Sanford appearance of 
Board will meet at 7:30 pm. report for Feb. 1974. 	 Itennaissance Ensemble will the Ensemble Is another 	 Federal passbook savings account. Instead of 
Wednesday in the courthouse at 	Personnel--Stewart Gatchel, perform in concert at the First program arranged by Project saving what's left over after bill-paying, yu'1l in 
Sanford and will name the two director of personnel — Presbyterian Church, 301 Oak "GREATEST", Seminole effect be paying yourself first. And earning high schools it recently authorized Instructional 	and 	non- Avenue, Sanford, Mirch 20 at Junior College. Admission is 

interest, too. Speak to your employer about a for construction. 	 instructional recommendatl- 7:30 p.m. The performers are free and open to the public. 	
Florida Federal Payroll Savings Plan. 

The board will name the new otis. 	 students of the University -'-__- -- 	
MOVING CAN 

elementary school to be built in 	Bids — Roger Harris, directed by John Mitts, a 
Winter Springs and the new director of purchasing— member of the music depart- Gunmen 	 PIGGYBACK, 
high school tentatively referred electrical supplies, Pine Crest ment faculty. 	 BE A REAL 	 When you make your monthly Florida Federal to as Lake Howell 111gb. 	airconditloning. electrical 	The ensemble consists of 

mortgage payment, simply add on the amount School Supt. William P. supplies, Sanford Middle air musicians playing historical Blind Bishop 
	

HEADACHE! 	 you like deposited to your savings account, Make 
Layer will report to the board conditioning and drafting, and ant-lent instruments and 
on a 10-acre parcel of land in the Ovicdo, 	 gives about 30 concerts a year. 	IIOUS1ON, TeL iAPi - 	 it a habit and you'll never miss it. And it'll be there Barclay Woods area being 	Pupil Personnel — Andrew Music selected is pee-sixteen Bishop John L. Morkogsky of 	

whenever you need it. considered as a site for a Future Bracken, director of Adm. hundred and is often p'rntj the Galveston-Houston Roman 
school. 	 services - expulsion, 	in costume of the period. Some Catholic diocese has been 	For fast relief 

of the instruments used are Winded in one eye by gunmen call the 
	 Remember, accounts at Florida Federal 

ON .I1ElilixK HOLMES 	buts, reeds, strings and 
Superintendent's Report — 	TORONTO API — The To. keyboard instruments. 	 Police said today that no an- 

AGENDA 	 f.IflflfRY CLUES IN 	flutes, recorders, rinks, sack. who broke mlii his borne 	
Savings are insured up to $2O,O 

by the Federal Savings and 
William P. Layer 	rontu library board announced 	Among their many concerts, rests have been made. 	 Loan Insurance Corporation, Administrative appointments. that it had bought 69 letters the ltennais.sance group has 

	 - 	 (- 	 L__i.._i t ,vl cnt',.n nnetr,r,Ic r.,n.aA 

IA-Round7 These Games Count 

	

By DOUG STOIItJM 	tenders Brevard, now out of combinations fr 

	

Herald Staff Writer 	Melbourne. 	 division play I le rott'r h,r Fir practically all 22 Florida 	St. Petersburg, Florida been trimmed from 28 to O 	 105.05 MILES  PER HOUR OF CYCLE By John Cherwa 	junior college baseball teams, College, liilLsborough, Polk and players this week and are 	(;lA()\1,\ AG()STINI and 29-year-old from Bergoma, Italy. is used to the party's over and it's time to South Florida round out planning on settling down with 
get down to business. 	Division Ill, 	 a fairly standard line-up for the 	capturing world championships in motorcycle racing, thirteen to be 

This week marks the 	Although Division I boasts the remainder of the season 	 exact, but it wasn't until last weekend when Agostini took first in the 

	

It seems as if another new sport is challenging golf as the top 	beginning of inter-division play defending state champs and 	Defensive errors have spelled 	Daytona 200 at the Daytona International Speedway that he won his participant sport. First lt was ntS now it's streaking. This.jti e 	for Seminole Junior College and runner's up 
— Chipola -  doom for the Raiders, but are 	first U.S. race. lie finished 4:3 seconds ahead of defending American though it looks as If we can m!x the two sports together 	 Valencia Cortununity College, Division IV is showing some expected to tx-  eliminated when 	champion Kenny Roberts of San Carlos, Calif., both aboard Yamahas. 

	

For those of you who don't know what streaking is let me 	Division II contenders, as well real talent in Miami-Dade the regular line-up is installed.  explain. Streaking is when you take off all sour clothes except 	as other teams around the North, and Miami l)ade's Jay Isler, Gary Jacobs, Jim maybe your shoes and ski mask and run naked. By now you must 	state. 	 Downtown campus club. Roth Joiner, and Dwayne Gray have be asking what this is doing in a golf column, 	 The Raiders take a sagging 6- schools have gotten a head start been leading the hitting attack 
7 record to Edison Community In division play and own 7.0 and for the Raiders. Tribe, Patriots Hos 0 What's All This About? 	College ll)ivlsion IV at Ft. 5-2 	conference 	records 	Nick Brady and Bill Dodd are 

IMyers 	today 	for 	a respectively. 	 scheduledtostart the two seven 

	

Someone tod me, confidentially of course, that a local pro 	doubleheader, 	and 	face 	Other Division IV schools are inning gaines at Edison and went streaking down the First fairway at his own course. You 	Valencia Thursday at Matador MiamI Dade South, Broward lefthander Bob Meadows is might want to ask your friendly pro if it %as he so I don't have to 	Field in what is being featured (.7entral. Edison. Indian Ifiver scheduled to start against "expose", the culprit in my column. 	 as possibly the best indication arid Pain Beach Atlantic. 	Valencia, L'io  o n s Take The Tra'111 

	

Back to more serious terms, the SJC golf team moves back in 	of which team will capture the 	Both Seminole and Valencia 	Meadows suffered a cut in the 

	

*to diviskon II play today when they travel to Florida Junior 	division II crown. Other teams started out strong this season palm of his pitching hand prior College In Jacksonville. Upcoming matches include Valencia on 	in the division are Central but the Raiders have lost their to a scheduled start against St. 	The 	Seminole 	Count)' 	lake Brantley, aching from a against Father Lopez—Ward the 14th at home, then three away matches on the road. First to 	Florida Community College at last rime out of ten, four losses Petersburg last weekend that baseball stew gets stirred today four-game losing streak and a fired a one-hit shut out and Central Florida Junior College in Ocala, Daytona Beach Corn- 	Ocala, 	Florida 	JC 	at to four year school s and are 12. required two stitches to close, as three county teams set out to sore 14 record on a tough walked only two while recur- munity College and lake Sumter Community College. They 	Jacksonville and St. Johns 15 overall. Valencia reeled off but is expected tobeready later find winning ways in the early schedule, meet the Higianders ding five strikeouts. The Lions return home on March 2lloplay  Florida  Junior College 	 River, 	 nine straight wins following an this week. 	 high school baseball season. 	from 	Lake 	Highland pushed across single runs inthe  

	

Last year the golfing Raiders finished In second place in 	Last year's state champs, opening day loss and then 	Valencia Is led by hard 	Seminole High School takes a Preparatory School at Tinker first and sixth Innings to sup.  Division If play. They lost four matches all to nationally ranked 	Gulf Coast of Panama  City suffered two losses  in a row, but hitting catcher Armando 2 overall and 0-1 Big Eight Field this afternoon. 	 plemnent the sophomore's teams. 	
heads up a small, three team they use a hard tatting offense Leonardo who is cracking the 	 mound work. Paul Warren and 

	

The main opposition for Seminole will come from Valencia 	Division I that includes Chipota to produce about eight runs per ball for a .600 plus average, and a 4 p.m. home contest against 
Conference record into battle in 	

Dave Bernosky who gave up Russ Leist have been leading and Lake City. Coach Larry McAdam reports that this year's 	Community College and game, while their defense has hit safely in every gariie surging DeI.and. The Bulldogs 
only three hits to the Oak Ridge Oviedo's hitting attack. team is the strongest ever. 	 Pensacola, 	 allows Just four per contest, 	this season. Ken lk'rger, Sonny have been beaten only one time Pioneers in last week's 5-3 loss, 

	

The member's of the team are Robert Ashby, Bill Knapp' 	Division III holds always 	Seminole head coach Jack Wise and Jim Seagraves round to date according to Seminole IS expected to start on the 	The Patriots, under second Robert Stockman. John Harkins, Victor Richburg, Tony Harvey, 	tough Manatee at Bradenton Brade 	Pantelias has been juggling his is out the hitting leaders for the baseball mcntor. Jerry Mays. mound for the Seminoles. Mays year coach Red Washington, : and Bud Thayer. 	 'l 	 't.itr 	, . 	 ii; I' see all possible Matadors 	 remarked that Bernosky pit- has hitting from shortstop 
Oviedo will be trying to even ched well enough to win against Henry Branson, who is slugging Not One Spectator 	 .- -.-- -- 	 up their 2-3 slate when they the Pioneers and pointed out at a .350 clip and sometimes 

Speaking of competitive golf, while talking to Lyman golf travel to Winter Garden to face that the Tribe's biggest power from cleanup man Steve  
coach 	 Lakeview High, In the Lions' problem is not having a con- Hargis. Dick Copeland the 	I found out that in his tenure as 	

'fr 	. 

	

golf coach they have not had one spectator watch them. Naturally 	 fr-' fl .' . T'. ' I' 	 'ktent hitter

40 

	
Expected to get the startle, 

	

he doesn't include members of the press as spectators so it would 	
. Jo P.t'nton and Jeff Patton nod Is Doug Fowler, who will b 

	

only be fitting to set' sonic people at the golf matches of local high 	
. schools and SJ(' 	 .ie shown signs  of developing on the mound the first time this . 

	

On the subject of Lyman, the team moved into Metro Con- 	 i nto that much needed clutch season, 
latter but have slumped in 

	

ference competition Friday with a resounding victory over 	' 

	

Orlando Boone. Today they play host to Evans at Mid Florida 	 Exhibition ' 	 . 	- 

O'Brien also showed signs of getting their hits in the Country Club. 	

several games. Catcher Shaun 	The Pats have had trouble 

power when he clubbed a two. unguarded spots, say ob- 

Baseball 	run homer to beat Lyman servers, and pitching has been Al Kelley Moves 

	

earlier this year but had the Spotty with last year's star  

Mid Florida has undergone a few changes in the last few 	 tables tu ned last week when performer Keith Bebout 

	

Sc h ed u I e 	Lyman's Bob Costantine drove struggling under a i-a mark, 

	

weeks with  former pro Al Kelley moving over to 1)ubttred 	" 	, 	' 	 . - 	

a solo biast oser the barrier to compounded by erratic sup- 

	

Country (lub in Orlando. The people who run Mid Florida have 	, , 	 - 	 . - 	 . 	 . 	

end an extra inning ball game port 
6V The Associated Pre%% 

	

decided that  club pro and greenskeeper are unncccessar. Mike 	.. 	

- 	 Monday't Gam,% 	 between the two schools. 	Friday, the Brantley nine 
n, 	* Atia 	1.  Pe * York (Al o 	 tackles Daytona Seabreeze at 

(hamisstillaroundbut is nota "pro"assuch. 	 . 	 - - 	 . 	

- 	 ctv i c'ncrat i 	 Oviedo Coach [)ale Phillips home in a return engagement.  

	

Again a reminder that ieoah Country Club on S.R. 43-I in 
	

. 	 . 	 . 	 ''°"" °''' 	
has a promising pitching March 1, the Sanderabs ceked 

Winter Springs will now be open for  memberships. Before, you '4' ' 

- 
- 	 . 	 ' 	_i. 	 tc* Yoh IN)  3. LosAnQeIrs 3. ii 

	

had to own a condominium to get a membership. Sheoah has to be 	...- .,. 	 . V 	• 
— 4.4. 	"I  , - ., 	 prospect in young Lee Ward. In out a 5-2 decision against the 

Mo.'Ireal 9. M,npesota 0 	 Oviedo's most recent win Pats. a former Mayor as a starter has to be  classy.  CP'caq IA) 6, P.ttsburQh 
Alter seven laborcus weeks Rogers' Rules of Taurnament Detroit  3. Si Lout 3 

onc-oftheclassleroursesinCentralp'lorida.An). co thath 	

.. 	 . _ 	 - 	

. 	 . CP'caqo IPO 10, Cat'Iorn. C 
• 

 
May  13 finally winding  down. The last Installment In this eight 	, 
part series goes as such: 

44 

I\ ' 	 Ye,at 9 	r'1or 6 
. 0.ikiarw I .'•''' 	 ' 

Another Goofy Rule 	
. 	 . . W 	'•' 	 ' 	

':- 	 • 

.* 	

.. 	

Arjø 	I Ca(Io,na 3 
-.' 

•" • 	
' 1. • 	 Tuesday's  Gain,t 

-?•ø  

Ilk 	 Atlanta '.s II!!IS Ji 

	

4 I, 	- 

	

- 

	R (h. na "A putted ball that reaches the brink of the cup arid hang' 
there for want of a half or quarter turn to cause It to drop, shall l 	

Mnp,,iota s HouSton at 

t e 	Arcj,'It 	s ( ncnnat 	' - ' N.  
deemed to have made that turn and duly dropped, providing 

6 
CCKOA 

however, the player has indicated by bodily contortions and  

gestures that he was genuinely desirous of this result. Likewise, 	 Iostor,  Vt New York (N) at 5'  l'.'tetburq,  Fla  to elimina te complaints to the effect that the ball vies "so close 	 BREAKING  OFF  THE  CURVE BALL 	 Pr.Iadc'Ipta vs 0"?P ,, 	 0  

you could have blown it in" the player in such a case shall rlace SAM SWI\ NGEU, righthander For the Semn junk' -Junior College Raiders 	( 
kI6ISd. na
(P—ago  IA I vs PIttbrgh  

.  
himself behind the ball anti blo%%, If the ball drops, it ,,hall be 

 deem 
Si Lou's v% Chicago IM a,

ed to have been holed out properly." A& 	 dbite s1l't-tches otit as lie delivers ;in offering to a LAC Tar Ifeel in last 	14racefilon, Fla 

	

Just a note that If you have any question, comments or 	Su 	m Sunday's game the Raiders lost 64. Swanger left the game leading 4-3. 	'.,rata, na 	 : 14
suggestions about, for or against Golfing A Round, write tome in 	1k' has been offered scholarships to several lotir year colleges and two 	Sjn MOWvt (hcao N'  

SioflsOa!e. Ar, 	 - -' 

	

care of the Sanford Herald, P.O. Box 1657, Sanford. I picked up a 	major league teams have been scotiting him closely.
kdn  lra.sco vs 004ind ,o 	 ' 

	

little static on my columns about the various people you meet at a 	 1 lt'rald Photo by John Cherwa I 	Wis.  Ar -t -- 

.if'5 '. Ci vi  N,'* York (A ow 	 - golf tnament. Although not all the comments were good I  
I 	_. .,, 	I_,_ 	-- 
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Area Youth ompetition '

1 

BYJRICHAR 	
235 YARD DASH g,% ,4, L',JI&__ 

"i"... ruwr 

Let me win, 
But if I cannot win 
Let me be brave in the attempt" 
Special Olympics oath) 

.

r_ 

& 	
I 	

- ft 	 : . 	k I 
LSfl_
[____ 

olw-' _1 Not 

	

many people - 	 - Wi 	I go to watch Special Olympics, and _ 	Saturday at Lyman High School was no exception, but those that did show up were the ones that counted. Seminole County's young athletes, boys and girls, were on hand and 
they were the people that mattered. 

- 
- 	

- 	-000_1~ _J__ 	 _4~~"" 
, 	

State Senator Ken Plante lei the recitation of the special Olympic oath, and youngsters from Sanford 
of 

School, Liwtnn, Hopper, Pinecrest, MUIWa, Milicce, ('roo:iis, I'akii. Fcrest City and Sanford Grammar School were on SANFORD GIRLS SOFTBALL PRACTICE 	
htnd for the competition. 

	

DEENA FLAMM, 14, reflects the surprise of 	}ielrian, who broke her leg in a motorcycle 

	

anyone who has ever missed a softball during 	accident, and will have to sit this time at bat 	Special Olympics, which was begun in 196 nationally by 

	

practice for the Sanford Girls' Softball League 	out. 	
the Joseph P. Kennedy Foundation every year draws 

	

at Fort Mellon Park. Catching is Sharon 	
Herald Photo by George Ifayesi 	thousands for competition in age levels and has local, state 

	

Morgan, 15, and on crutches "umping" is Linda 	
and national competition. 

NAME SCHOOL SCORE 
Leroy Garrison Lawton 350 
Picky Golden Law?on vs Don Walkini Mltwi 31.7 
Kim Frair Milvet 31.5 Kelvin Davis S a n Mid 335 Cynthia Lowery MiIw,e o Fred. r.u. Milwee 330 
Clay Goodmond Pinecrest 33.0 
445 YARD RUN 

MatHe Dijon Crooms 1:170 Clay Goodmond Pin.cresl 1:07.0 Roosevelt Woodbevry Crooms 1763 

PENTATHLON 
Jimmy Kelly MuI*ee SO yd. dash 60 

LiORun 1:355 
Broad Jump 113" 
lIgh Jvmp 11I0" 
S.Dftbiil 210' 

Alfred Harkness Crooms 30 yd dash 37 
440 Run 1330 
Board Jump 9'I0" 
High Jump 41" 
Soitball IFS' 

445 RELAY 

Boys Team 	Division I 

Il,r - Roosevelt Woodbe,ry Crooms No I 
Dennis wells 
David Anderson 
Daniel Seymour SI 0 

2nd - Rory Milts Crooms No 2 
Leonard Gordon 1111 
Virgil Young 
LIo-'d Whitlock SI S 

YARD o*tp 'Divorced' Dick W1*111*0MS 	 SCHOOL 	 ICON. 

Victoria Bi Ilim 	 San Gram 	 I 6 Jennifer Hamilton 	Liwlon 	 I a Watches From The Stands Charlie Jean Fort 	Lawton 	 13 0 

	

Kenneth King 	 Liwto 	 7 I Shirley Frederick 	Sin MI( 	 73 

	

Linda JiCklon 	 Pinecrgf 	 10_I 

	

BY 
HERSCHEl. NLSSENSON American League president, as the Chicago White Sox homer and George Scott's solo 

Cow. Redden 	 Midway 	 7,3 

Pamela Parker 	 Pinecrest 	 I31 
A? Sports Writer 	 which upheld the Oakland A's defeated the Pittsburgh Pirates shot paced the Milwaukee Andrew Turner 	 Lawton 	 I I 
Hank Aaron made his spring claim on Williams and pre. 6-2. 	

Brewers to a 5-4 victory over Robert Dunman 	 Forest City 	 hi 
debut Monday and Bowie Kuhn Vented him from managing the 	Buddy Bradford hit a 450-foot the world champion Oakland Brenda Foul" 	 Mitw., 	 7.0 
didn't even have to order it. 	Yankees, Williams was spared homer for the White Sox off re- A's, who got a home run of their Violet 	 MiIW. 

Delbqa Johnson 	 P.4l*e 

	

Dick Williams made his the embarrassment of piloting liever John Morlan. 	 own from Gene Tenace. 	Mi4ody White 	 Mitw 
	 7.7 

114 
spring debut and Joe Cronin Monday's hltless wonders. 	Elsewhere, Vada Pinion 	 Amanda Borges 	 Pin.cr,,f 	 12? 

	

Ben Green 	 SAS Mid. 	 6 3 

didn't veto it. 	 But he was in the stands at playing his first game for }'An- 	George Hendrick continued cunoc Berry 	 Pinecrest 	 7-I 

Steve Blass made his spring West Palm 	Fla., f . 	sas Cily since being acquired his heavy hitting and the Cleve 

	

Tyrone Wilder 	 Pin.cre,t 	 11 
debu

t and dlscoveted that 1974 no-bluer', He came over from from California, smacked a tie- land Indians 
took advantage of 	Dixon 	 Crooms 	 ?o 

shows no signs of being that his home at nearby Riviera breaking home run that helped three errors to score seven Regina Oliver 	 San. Mid 	 71 

	

Sandra Smith 	 Pinq'crt 	 7 4 wonderful year which 1973 Beach onbehallofa friend who the Royals beat the Cincinnati unearned 	and beaIUISan Agnn Green 	 Pir*CrNt 	 7.1 
wasn't. 	 has a son with major League Reds 3-1. 	 Diego Padres 10-1. Hendrick Karen Hawkins 	 Pinecrest 	 I, 

SIOF1Jy before 	1l Corn. pitching ambitions. 	 Jim Cox cracked a three-run tripled, doubled and 	Dennis went 	 Crooms 	 70 
missioner Bowie Kuhn virtually 	"1 came to see if I could ar' homer in a six-run third inning 	In a 'B' squad game, Ivan 

LlOyd 	 Ciooms 	 70 

	

Calvin Mauld,n 	 Pinecrest 	 7.1 ordered the Atlanta Braves to range a tryout with the that powered the Montreal 
Murrell clubbed a grand-siam David Anderson 	 Crooms 	 7.1 il 

	 change their plans and send Braves," he said. 	 Expos to a 9-7 vIctory over homer to pace the Padres to a Roy Milli 	 Crooms 	 65 
Aaron out to pursue 	

Williams spoke briefly with Minnesota. Ed Palat and Joe is-i victory. 	
Bridges Srvant 	 Croomi 	 7' 

	

Leoniad Gordon 	Croo,ns 	 6 9 Ruth's home run record 	
Yankee President Gabe Paul, us homered for the Twins. 	Doubles by Gary Sutherland Virgil Younq 

opening day in Cincinnati, 	
then sat and watched the game 	Billy Williams walloped a and Ben Oglivie In the eighth Herome Dunbar 	 Milwe 	 6? 

veteran slugger appeared as a gtr'i
ed by newsmen. He grand slam and Bill Madiock inning lifted the Detroit Tigers Herbert Madlun 	Pin.c,ttt 	 100 

pinch hitter- against th
e New confirmed that A's owner and 	 also homered past the St. Louis Cardinals 3.2 Olinef a wiiilt 	 PiM(ref 	 1.7 

Thee.... Chirron 	 Tafef. York Yankees. He fou
led off Charles 0. Finley called 

 
in the Chicago Cubs' 10.0 rout 	and the New York Mets edged

7.8 
eight pitches from Mel Stot.

last  week and told him he was 

	

the California Angels, 	the L Angeles Dodgers 3-2 llemyre arid then struck out. 	
free to munage any team ex. 	The Texas Hangers 	when Steve Yeager committed However, Aaron's in- ce u 
	ank 	 six runs In the fourth Ipiilp,g a two-out passed ball with the SOFTBALL THROW auspicious debut was over- 	

three on Toby ilarrali's homer, bases loaded in the 10th Inning. 
NAME 	 SCHOOL 	 SCORE 

shadowed by the pitching of At. 	"We had a pleasant chat," and defeak the Halt1more 	Felix Milian homered for the 
VICIOCLI Bellamy 	 Gram 	 Si'' 

l
sung 
anI,a's Ron Heed and three Un- Williams said. "You know oles 9-4, Joe Lovitto also horn. Mets, 	

Kenneth King 	 Lawton 	 79•3.' 

	

hurlers - Dave Cheadle, Charlie. We didn't get along for er-ed for the winners. 	 Jo
hn

ny Bench, playing fr.J Addle Hayet 	 Hopper 	 641" 
Joe Grsefld,laaodJ,jpje,1.. three years. If you don't get 	Boston's Doug Griffin rind base,hlta tworun homer and a So1or 	Hardy 	San. Mid. 	 '34' 

	

Pam,t. Parker 	 Pinecrest 	 3P 

	

ly. They combined to hurl a no- along with your wife for three John Kennedy hit Consecutive fw,-.coring single to lead the rncy Golden 	 Forest CIty 	 IS' 

	

hitter and the Braves won 4-0, years, you get a divorce. We homer-wig off Houston rookie Qndnnatj Reds over the PIgla- Fob.,? Dunman 	 Liwion 	 111'7" 
with Rowland Office smacking just got a divorce," 	 Carlos Alfonso in the seventh deiphia PhIllies 12-2 in a 'B' 	GarrIson 	 Lawton a two-run homer. 	 In Sarasota, Bliss, a World inning and the Red Sox went on game. Billy Grabarke 	and Cyr 	Lowery 	 Mitwe. 	 IW1' 

	

Andrew Tum,i- 	 MItw,e Thanks to last December's Series hero in 1971, gave up four to beat the Astrus 9-5, 	Hill Nahorodny homered for the' Violet Jefferson 	 Mitwee 	 I01' 
ruling by Cronin, then the runs in his 1974 exhibition debut 	Pedro Garcia's three-run Phils 	

C)elb Johrtton 	 Mitwee 	 735" 

	

Brenda Fossil? 	 Mll*-t 	 79'S' 
Fred. Fells 	 San Mid . 	 Na' 

	

Cynthia James 	 San Mid 	 71'S" Trojans Look 

	

Gwendolyn Cody 	 Pinecrest 	 II' 

	

Aminda Borg... 	 San. Mid. 	 173' Sports Briefs 	For 	Kelvin Davis 

Bin Green 	 Mitwt. 	 1S,7'I. Don Watkins 	 San. Mid, 	
' 

	

Phillip Brown 	 MlIwei 	 1 I1'3" 

	

ST. LOUIS (AP) - Southern CIIffor Crazier 	 San, Mid, 	 IIr 
Reduced Ducats 	Tony Lemo Pro-Am 	Cal's Coach Bob Bcyd says his Marvin Cotton 

Trojans u-ill be out to 	Rory Mills 	 MUeee 	
lit 
134' 

Croams JACKSONVIU, Fla. (AP) 	The 	MARCO ISLAND, Fla (AP) - RE 	
Herbert Maasn 	 P'necrett 
Ray Hetmi s Colie. Plvsecrett 	 107' 

Jacksonville city council was scheduled to 	FlO)1J'g team has captured the eighth 	giate Commisjoq 	 Karen Hawkins 	 TileS a 	 64'I" 

consider tonight a reduced scale of fees in 	annual Tony Lema Memorial Pro-Am golf 	atlon Basketball Tournament, Leann Stevens 	 Tatesa 	 SI' 
an effort to attract a franchise in the new 	low'nt'nt here with a best ball 54 as 	"Nobody likes to end a season 	Wiio 	 Plierrett 	 IS' 

Jane iddings 	 i.t.t. 	 13' 
World Football League to the city's Gator 	

Floyd had a 7-underpar 65. 	 by being caved in," Boyd said Roosevelt Woodbeery 	Crooms 	 30r 

Bowl. 	
F'loyd, who rnisseda 20 foot eagle putt on 	Monday. "We have fl wins and Da vid Anderson 	 Crooms 	 161'7" 

The Florida Sharks are expected to 	the final hole Monday which would have 	we're going to try to make It Calvin Mauldan 	 Pinecrest 	 1157" 

	

Lloyd Whitiock 	 Crooms 	 151' 
settle here if the ordinance is approved, 	given him a share of the course record, 	

n," 	 Juanita Anderson 	Crooms 	 I7'I0', 

Owner Fran Monaco has indicated he will 	earned S1,(X. 	
Boyd's Trojans, who have lost Marietta Willis 	 Pin,c,.tt 	 65' 

pick Jacksonville over Orlando as home 	Other members of his team were Joe 	four times, were ranked 
Corrine Da'nereav 	Talet 	 13' 

Joan Tobin 	 TaleS a 	 69'?' 
base if the contract ran be worked out, 	DiMagg,o and amateurs Carling Dinkier 	seventh and riding an eight. IPOI Aim 	 Tales a 	 $05' 

The proposed ordinance calls for a 	and Vic Allen. 	
game winning streak until Ronald Rund 	 TaItta 	 49' tip 

rental of 8 per cent of the gross for crowds 	Second was the team of George Archer, 	demolished gz-s by UClA for Jimmy Gnton 	 TaMi 	 66'S" 
to 30,000 with a minimum payment of 	Eddie Arcaro, Frank Prather and Ted 	the Pacific-S Conference title Carreti Edwarty 	 111.Ii 	 75'iO" 

John Baker 	 Tate?. 	 106'4" 
17.500 a game. 	

Ellis with a best-ball 66. 	 Saturday night. 	 - Rental wouldgo to1o pert for crowds 	Officials said the tournament made 	The crushing defeat plunged 	

• 
crowds over 45,000, 	

charities.
ings and relegated them to the 

Of 30,000 to 45,000 aM 12S per cent for 	$iO,uoo for three Collier County youth 	them to 15th in 	 'Jetting Jersey Knights Capacity of the Gator Bowl is 70,000 and 	
eight-team CCA, which is pu. 

the proposed contract calls for the Sharks 
to play at least 10 games there 	of 	Iowa State Signees 	many for major conference Blast Winnepeg, 10.0 flmners-up, the next three years, 

AMES, Ia (A P; - Three Florida prep 
standouts have signed letters of Intent to CHERRY HILL, N.J. (AP) .. 	After waiting i'-4 hours In Rivers To Return 	uittent !ow;i State University to( tLill froHock The Jersey Knights wailed for a Quebec, the Knights made it to Csciich Earle Bruce reports. Hockey 	

for an Montreal for a two-hour 
RAI..EIGH, N.C. iAP) - North Carolina 	

One of the trio, all-state defensive back other jet In Montreal, and wait. stopover prior to flying to 
State guard Mo Rivers Is expected to be in 	

Courtney Graham of Miami's South Dade 	Standings 	
how delay before the plane left 

the starting line-up for Thursday's NC/SA 	
high School, was a mid-) ear gradua te and d 	ed for a third jet In Bost'in, 	Boston where they had a three. 

And when they finally got 
tO for Philadelphia, 

Eastern Regional clash with Pr'widence, 	
is already attending U.  

BY The Associated Pr.ti 	Cl 	Hill, they took out their 	mey landed in Pli1ladeIp 

cracked nose and all. 	
Another aIJ.statt'r , k(ensie ti;irk 	 WHA 	

(rustration, on the Winnipeg at 5:30 P.M. and bussed to 
Eat D*,tIiø 

Wolfpack pnkestiinn Walt ttifl 	II 	
Juiuuj itariduiph of Jacksonvill', ltauies 	

IN L T PIS OF 0* Jets, grounding them 10-2 in 	C ry Hill, arriving an hour 

Ut lier; had iratked 	

200 

High School, and Anthony Brunson, a 64, 	u 	Fr 	it 77 	79 ni only World Hockey Associa tion 
liter - much 	early, as It 

during Saturday's Atlantic Coast Con- 	
pound defensive end from Miami, will 	 4 1426133$ game Monday,

V1011111day. 	
Cleveland 

	
turned out, for Winnipeg, 

fm'nce championship game in which rc. 	
enroll at ISU next Septeniljer, Bruce said 	 3) 	 ., 

3431 3 7i7647aj State beat Maryiind 1-l00. 

- 	- -- 

Division it 

hr - Ben Green Sani Mid 
Marvin Cotton 

Bridge, Bryant 
Kelvin Davis 94  

Ind - Kim Frazier milare 

Clifford Frazier 
Jerome Dunbar 
Don Watkins 0? 

3rd - Calvin Miuldin Pin.crei, Clay Goodnwnd  
Herbert Madison 
Tyrone Wilder 610 

TUG OF WAN 

Boys middleweight 
Ill - Thomas Allen 

Carroll tdwart i.t.t. 
Ronald Rund 
JOi'v, Baker 
Jimmy Genton 

Girls Team 	Dlvis5s., I 

lsl Violet Jefferson 
D14br. Johnson milwee 
Brenda Foisill 
Cynthia Lowery 603 

2nd - Cynthia James 
Gwendolyn Cody Sant Mid 
Regina Oliver 
Shirley Fr~;Ck - 	630 

Division Ii 

lit - Sandra Smith 
Agnes Green Pinecrest 
Karen Hawkins 
Diinefl. Willis MO 

BROAD JUMP 
SCHOOL Rolle 

 NAMI 
Jennifer HamiItn Lawton 4111 
Charlie Jean Fort Lawton 3') 
Shirley Fred,,ck San Md 63' 
Add-* Ha yes Hopper 6 Lnda Jackson Pinecrest 31" 
Collie Redden Mid*iy 5)0" 
Solomon Hardy San Mid. $IC" 
Cynthia James San Mid, 6 1" Gwendolyn Cody San. mid 61" Marvin Cotton SAM, Mid 66" 
Tyren. Wilder Pinerreit 611.1 
Clifford Berry Pinecrest 
Clifford Fratier M,Iw,. 
111#21no Oliver San Mid. 
Sandra Smith Pln.reit Si" Leonard Gordon Crooms 
Bridges Bryant Sin Mid 73" Virgil Young Crooms 611" Jerome Dunbar NlIw,e 611*11 Ray Hrfr, M*I*te 5'6" Agnes Green Pinecr,it 63" Jane lddingt latefa SI', Leann Stevens Yates. I'll" Jan. Wilcox YateS. 4-J.- 
Jackie Goodman P*ner,ij 1110 
Daniel Seymour Crooms I'#-- Dennis Welts Crooms 73" Theresa CPar,on Talet. 4,3' Juanita Anderson Crooms 4' Joan Tobin Talesa $7' 
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Is Jimmy Or Janey In 1st; Little Lib Takes Track 

	

By JEAN PATTESON 	clay motorcycle track at the are getting a second-place 
behelmeted rnirni-niinl bike (50 cause I've got a real hot foot!" not a Ltwnp the 

Herald Staff Writer 	Orlando Sports Stadium glance at what it's all about. 	c.c. engine) racers of the fairer she explained, 	
whole way mind not winning, was the around at speeds sometimes 

," Women's lAb stalks the red Saturday nights, and the guys 	Diminutive, leather-clad and 	 round 	 sobbed explanation-but it just reaching 40 mph, 

	

ne up near the green flag 	Michelle first straddled a 	The condition of the track in wasn't fair for a girl to beat 	Safety, it is drummed Into the among at lust tow' times their minkninibike at the age of two, no way accounted for her him. 	 little heads, is far more Im- number in male competitors, It took a while for her to gain second place victory, however. 	All sex discrimination seems portant than winning, however. That's what makes victory so her balance and master the Carletta was adamant about to have gone up in dust after That's the tune Mom and Dad much sweeter, 	 gears, but by her third birthday that, 'Sheer determination," more than five months of girls sing all the way to the track, Not only are these little gals her parents [lodger and Sandra she would have said, if her and guys riding in the same and that's the last word the kids 10 	 out on the track and rlaing, Smithson had her confidently expression at the starting tine races. To tell the truth, under hear from the starter before they're threatening to wipe the speeding around their Oviedo were to be put into words, 	all that gear even the mothers they hurtle from the lineup. 
, 

board clean of trophies in the back yard. She entered corn. 	The greatest disciplinary would have trouble telling If it - - 	 - 	
' 	 three- to six-year-old section. petitive racing soon thereafter. threat In the Perkins household was Jimmy or Janey leading 

	

Michelle Smithson, five-year. 	Another of the female riders is not bringing Carletta to the thefieldiftheydidn't ha 'elr 

	

-- 	 1 - old 
ace of the novice division, coming to the fore In the mini- next race meet. Not for offspring conspicuously color-clocked 

in first for the sixth mini section is six-year-old anything would she risk coded. / 	
. 	time running last Saturday Carletta Perkins of Orlando. missing her Saturday night at 	Competitive spirit is high, 

	

- 	

night. 	 She won her first trophy the races. 	 The little faces under their . - 	 - 	 . 	
. 	 Resplendent in vivid orange Saturday night, coming in hot 	At first the little boys on the enormous helmets wear ex. leathers and matching helmet, on Michelle's booted heels, track didn't take kindly to the presslons of determination and~n

, 6 'v" 	
I 	 6 

- 	. 	
' 	

the pixie-faced rider dismissedThere's no telling who was girls wearing the laurels in this concentration throughout the 

	

her victory with a nonchalant more excited 
- Carletta or her supposedly all-male sport. One four'lapraces,and not even the 	Don't Get -- 	

' - 1.  

249 

	

: - 	 revving gesture of her right parents. 	
fellow disgraced himself by most frantic cheers from the hand, "I just keep her wide 	'The track felt pretty good," burtjn1 Into tears ', hen One 1)1 channed (TI "d distract then, Caught Cold pen all the way round, No need toilimnented the veteran of three the female riders pipped him at from that vision of ttie 

- 	 , .- - 	

I 

- 	 - 

- for mneto slow down at the tu,.ns month's racing. "Smooth, soft, the winning post. Hedidn't checkeredflag as they tear 	
A Carrier Weattiermaker 
Furnace won't let you 

. 	 down, whatever the 
- 	 Wolverines' Five Upends Hoosiers temperature. It's the 

"Furnace with a Future" 
.,, 	"I , - 	 - 	 a 

	

1 	
CHAMPAIGN, ill. (AP) - 	Michigan, with a 214 record, soringspree - including eight 	 can be added easily. 

because air conditioning 
' 	 - 	

- 	 Michigan's Wolverines, given advances to the NCAA Mideast of 10 points in one stretch - to 	"When we lost our leader 	Installation by experts. 
' 	

:- 	little or no chance for the Big Regional at Tuscaloosa, Ala., to pull the Hoosiers within one 1 Russelh on fouls, we went to a 	Comfort guaranteed. 

	

-. 	Ten championship, will repre. face Noire Dame, while Indiana point twice In the closing mm- delayed game and hit the free - 	 sent the conference in 	goes to St. Louisto play in the utes. But he couldn't quite turn throws. 	Everyone came - 	' 	 ' 	

- NCAA playoffs, And Indiana's newly-formed Collegiate the game around. 	 through. Indiana is a great GlUM DETERMINATION AT THE STARTING LINE 	 Hoosiers, Pre-season favorites, Commissioners Association 	"No one thought we could win team and Bobby Knight is a (M 

	

.Ljttk' llthers, Carletta tlOi and Michelle (28) 	 have been relegated to the Tournament, 	 anything at the start of the great co"Chr Beating them is (hlerald Photos By Jean Patteson) 	 "runner-up" tournament. 	Ci. Kupec with 22 points, season," said Michigan Coach really something," Orr said. 	SOUTHERN 

	

____________ 	
Michigan and Indiana tied for Campy Russell with 17 and Johnny On'. We played 	He shook his head when asked 

	

- 	the Big Ten title, and in a spe- Waymari Britt with 16 lifted times and 23 times we were the about Noire Dame, the ration's 	 AIR rlal playoff at Illinois' Assen'i- Michigan - which never trailed underdog. But this team has No, 3 team, and said, "We have Professional 	blyHallMOndynJ&htWoI. - to victory. 	 done 	great things. None of to be very luck)' and play our 	OF SANFORD INC. 
verines battled to a 75.67 	Indiana "super sub" John tI.'se guys Is anonymous any best game of the year to have a 	100 N. Maple triumph. 	 Laskowski went on a 20-point more, 	 chance against Noire Dame." 	Phone 322.0321 
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,_, * ,,. 'a.. - 149k. 	is gs 

SAN MARTIN 	"A, 5,99 SHOP. CENTER CRACING ROSE 	'_ 

S., - -a 	, 

319 • 	3750 CAROOLIE IMP ITAlY 
__ 	,_, 	,. - ,• 	, , - 

1 99:2795 

1400 S. WOODLAND BLVD. IOV1NT OROUHIM 	- 379 . 	3790 kA1fR0MPORTUGA1 779 	Z49 5' t,i 

titIrI*NI4$N own 	 'hl 
GALLON GOLD SEAL 	KINUMISS a 

DELAND R OYAL (NE RAY IMP DENMARK 729 	2495 
. 	a a. 

TORRIS ROSADO 221 ; 24 	5 - Sill - IlvIleel 	349 I o iiitii 1,1*51 'M III 11145 
'P. 11 	-' 

ROS FROM PORTUGAl. 199 	2795 --- IMP L&MBRUSCQ ITALY III 
•" 
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cr,i4iø'e411etiffr" r::;? 
"where your friends are" 

24 Hour Nursing Care For 
Private Patients — VA — Medicaid 

Out Patient Therapy 

91t E. 2nd St. 	Sanford, Fla. 	Ph. 322.707 

TheSanfordHeraldTuesday,March 12, 1974-58 a/1t & 

ZZCCOUøuDNIV( hA, I 
c*s%rtuqi FLO,DA 

WE SPECIALIZE IN 
FIBERGLAS REPAIR 

LEONARD OINGMAN 	 Telephone $301111 

By Law 

Ovt& 
AUTO PARTS I Drive

WHOLESALE— RETAIL 

	

And Accior is 	 Save 

LAWN a FARM 
EQUIPMENT

1Duda Auto Parts 
and Oviedo Tractor Co. 

Route 426 	 Ph. 345.374, 	 Oviido 

L'SItYS
OR F MORE 

FURNITURE 
SALES 

17-92 	 CASSELB(RRY 

TERRARIUM 
CENTER

T GIFTS BURDETTE'S IMP
You can find terrarium to wit 
Your an dnsr, or need at CUR. 

ETT'$... They mae. beautiful 
d lasting ,ift lot any time of the

yoar W hawe TERRARIuMS 
fat... 

Home. Office. Lobby 
Recreation Area

Bidg.400 17.92 North
Just North of 434

Longwood 	Ph. $341244 

MIAMI Gardedand 
OPEN DAiLY

FORHOMEORFARM 

Hardware for the Firm or Home 

	

HYDopQp 	TOMATOES Just $3-PS, 
tir1itiir bsichgded 

Pest,c,dp. Fertjiii,rs ,Buik Sieda 

Watch for NurSery Opining 
End oItheMontp,

New Planting Guide & Almanac 
First SI. 	Ph 323 4)O 	Sanford 

(lflTheOdKjlgaqeSdStQr• Bo.I 

Tired Of Cooking? 
— Call Crusty's 

For Piping Hot Pizza, Subs, 
Spaghetti or Ravioli— Call 
Ahead& Pick It Up HOT. 

SS(RUrIYY PIZZASS  
Located nut to the Plaza Theatre in Sanford Plaza 

3221610 

Liability Insurance Needed The Sanford Herald Covers 

The Local News of Seminole 
Better Than Any Other 
Newspaper In The World. 

SUSCRIBE NOW — CALL 322.2611 
Horse & Rider Store 

B 
EVERYTHING FOR 

F 
I E 

THE HORSE 
N VISIT 	 & RIDER 

£ 

C OUR 
D 

KACTUS KORRAL 0 S 

PH. 323-7990 

THE BEST BOARDING & GROOMING 
IN TOWN 

WE GIVE YOUR DOG THAT 
EXTRA ATTENTION HE NEEDS 

: TO i 322.5752 
ANIMAL HAVEN BOARDING KENNELS 

As of Jan, 1 this year, anyone those motorists who have had The Blair Agency Is located Monday through Thursday 9 5, 
who owns, operates, maintains accidents and need an SR-22 at 202 S. Park Ave. In Sanford Friday 96, and Saturday 9 17. 
or uses a motor vehicle in the filing 	to 	keep 	their 	drivers and now has more hours to Phone: 	373 366 and 323 7710 
Stateof Florida will be required license, serve 	you 	better. 	Hours: Adv. 
to show 	proof 	of 	liability 	In. 
surance In order to pass vehicle  

Motorcycles must be covered 
is '.ell as ,1uton)obles -- - 	- - 	- 	- 	 - -- 	- 

This new law was passed by I_ 	 , - 

the 	1973 	General 	Session 	in 
order 	to 	protect 	the 	driving 1 -4 
public 	from 	the 	financial 
dis3sler that may result from 
an accident. 1411 
Many people have Ignored the 

Financial 	Responsibility 	law  
already on the books 	Now It I 

be 	necessary 	for 	the 
mofodst to show proof of proper 

MACARONISALAD -------------NOWAVAILABLE
IALLFOOiSCOOKEDIN PEANUTOIL

FOR PHONE AHEADORDERS PH. 322-9442 

ii

2100S.FRENCH SANFORD 
REGISTER NOW FOR FREE STEREO 

NO PURCHASE NFCESSARYt

Mayfand. RIID_(H1IIN

FRJ,D CHICKEN 

uuuuuuu•iiaiiumuuui•i•uuuuuiiuu 
I 	 U 

I 

Comng-i April 4th. 

!  HOME & GARDEN:: 

iuuuauiuiia••su•i•iiaii••uiuuu. 

00 	ANY TUNE UP 
with 

OFF 	THIS COUPON 
Oif,r riCIrfi March II, 1174 coNPIm ItimoaK 	 ts Psass.

Tiftm
An To em 

MALYI$

2
995 .iii

CAN 
34,95 most 8 cyt cars 

ASK AECUT 0U 6000 MItff120DAY WRfTr[GUMANTIE 

LONGWOO
Hwy
WS NOR74 OP HIVVY 4341 

MOi 	7 30. 600 i WNE UP 	831-2677 

SAl 730.? 30 PM 

At Senkar jkts 

All Paint Supplies Stocked 
$ 	

Senkarik Glass and Paint Co. customer get the exact shade he 	
If you are looking for pattern Onto your wail, you then 

has been around since 1943— or she needs—and it you can't wallpaper rather than paint, paint it in yourself with paints 
that's 31 years of serving the find it on the carrousel, Senkarik's is still the place to included in the kit. You can't go 
Sanford area with the finest in Senkarik's las an additional go. The storecarries a complete wrong, and it great to be able 
home Improvement products color coordinating system line of wall coverings from the to boast you did it yourself. 
Including, paint and paint offering a further selection of newest vinyls to attractive Children's story characters, 
supplies, artist supplies, wall over 1 O0 colors to choose from 	natural looking grass cloth 	fIor,l 	scenes, race cars 
coverings, glass, mirrors and 
picture framing services 	It that sounds like too wide d 	To liven up a room and really zodiac signs or the most 

choice, the sales personnel will give it personality, browse popular mod geometric design 
Locatedat2)oMagnolia Ave 	be happy to help you narrow through Senkarik's selection murals are all available at 

Sanford. Senkarik's features a down your search to the perfect of murals There are sure to be Senkariks, and usually come well stocked paint department match, 	 many that would look beautiful in a choice of two or three sizes where Jerry Senkarik or one of on the walls of your home Add 
his friendly sales personnel will Senkarik's stocks Indoor and a bright touch to a breakfast 	All Supplies for do it 
answer all your questions and outdoor paints by Benjamin nook; define a dining area, or yourself wall coverers are 
advise you on the best paint for Moore, as well as their own beautify a bathroom or stocked, as well as art supplies  
'he lob you have In mind 	brand, Pen Paints, manufac, bedroom wall with a mural and accessories for both oil and 

lured herein Seminole County which Yuhave either painted acrylic artists Matching your interior paint by Peninsular Paints, 	 yourself from a kit or have 	Senkarik's can recommeno color with curtains, wallpaper. 	
In addition to paint, a full line pasted up wallpaper fashion, reliable painters and paper carpets or upholstery is no of brushes, paint sundries, and 	

The do it-yo,,relf kits are hangers, and will work with a 
problem at Senkarik's. A rollers Is available for both the great fun After carefully customer on redecorating their carrouse

l of 1300 shades lets a homeowner and the contractor. tracing the Ci",~ jnn  

WE OFFER A WONDERFUL ARRAY OF 
FURNITURE 

11 p"t 

F 

and GLASSWARE 

I 

Stock Reduction Sale 
All This Week 

B&E FURNITURE 
ETHEL BART 831.3304 232 S HIGHWAY $7.92 
BETTY SMITH CASSELCERRV, FLORIDA 

GET AN APPOINTMENT 

R. 	 TODAY 

Yvonne 
McCoilough  

Mabel

.J•w,II 

Duggln 

Goofshy 

~

U 	I 	 323-2650 ucI(Ke6 f4az*6fgeo 2012FrenchAve. 

Locations 
To Serve 

You 
Muon Auto has 

3119 Hwy. 17. 

3234404 
OPEN $4 

Mon. thru Sat. 

Mixon Auto Parts 
and Machine Shop 

222 Magnolia 
Downtown Sanford 

322O$0 
Open s. 

Mon. ttiru Sat. 
Downtown Only 

Open Sun. 9.2 

THINGS YOU ALWAYS WANTED TOASKABOUT

HYPNOSIS 
BUT DIDN'T KNOW WHO TO ASK 

QUISTION Wxai is I4p4s,p Caa ii 'lilt, Carl CI'fil'A 11$, 

ass, it,,, 4 tid I, w.di ffi Cia5(.iv$ wiAft Ns,A4 ir ii audi the s.bcsø$C,.,t 	N asi,,,s, ci4itrsiThsi iqm.ts vs I.lerasti, w,th the 	m,ad, .,,d ai vvss N I. sItrew4In 	inst i(h I, W41 I datt (IAIr,j, Pnofa, air,,,, Ii. 5.00$. Soislia, M*y$,ai; 1514010,5, ir ThiV v*aiAt,4 1,0p I4i 
Pwy$. ,asiiaq,I ii tr, IA 01411 ,o$tlac Ni.,, a L'c..iee Imotal Htpist,it ,,t ICilpi such cisi 

insurance at the time of the 
annual motor vehicle In-
spection. 

Some motorists have 

	

neglected to get this important 	 !-! 

	

Protection because of the cost. 	
- 	 - - - At Blair Agency, after a 

reasonable downpayment, the 
Insurance premium can be 
financed with low monthly 
payments, 

The Blair agency invites you 
to compare their prices before 
you buy. 

The 	Blair 	Agency 	- 
specializes In helping young 

	

drivers, ages 16 through 25. 	
GENIE BLAIR with good or poor driving 

	

records. They can also place 	 ... Compare our prices first 

Wholesale And Retail 	 e 

-• Fertilizers 
Seeds 

- 

Tuxedo Feeds . 
Baby Chicks 
Horse Care Items  

poll 

Tac 
Pet Supplies 

_( —:i- Annuals 
Vegetable Plants 

HUNT'S TUXEDO FEED STORE- 
CON. SANFORD AVE. AND SECOND ST. 

I 
¶ 

V—sk Ageicg 
202 S. Park Ave. 

AUTO 
INSURANCE 

LOW RATES 
11-24 Year Olds 

SR22's Filed 
EZ Payments 

Open Daily 9-s 
Sat.9.12 

kk For Quotes 
CALL 

323-3$U 
373.7710 

** £OKASOUYCLAS$ISINSELc HYPNOSIS C C 

For The Best Buys
See Pet Animal Supplies 

PUPPIES THIS WEEK 
Tea Cup Poodles 

Pekingese, Yorkshire Terriers 
SPECIAL Parakeets $4.95 up 

PET ANIMAL SUPPLY 
FAIRWAY PLAZA — 123-4635 

Owner of the store, Wimpy 
Burdette, recently returned 
from a national tour of gift 
shows at which he displayed an 
assortment of the items stocked 
In his store. These were well 
received in Atlantic City, 
Atlanta, Chicago and New 
York. In June he will attend gift 
shows In Miami and again in 
Atlantic City and Chicagn. 

A complete color catalog 01 
all the Terrarium Center to 

One-Stop Terrarium Shop 
America's only complete the wide variety of terrarium patios are also available at 	Burdette has hundredi of wholesale terrarium supply supplies available at Bur- Burdette's. 	 terrariums already made up in center is now located in d.tt 	 "—•-- ----- --- ,-.- 

Longwood, opposite the 
Longwood Plaza on U.S. 17-92. 

Burdette's Terrarium Center, 
the exclusive representative 
and distributor of Thermalene 
terrarium products worldwide, 
Is the only one-stop shopping 
center for wholesale chain store 
and florist shop purchasing 
agents in the area, and oilers 
the private shopper the finest 
seiectlon of retail terrarium 
supplies in Central Florida. 

Conveniently located for 
buyers from All nr 

you re interested In 
a single terrarium for your 
studio apartment, or a massive 
order for a florist shop or chain 
Of stores, stop by at Burdette's 
or call him at 134-1244 

The new trend in Florida 
living Is in an apartment or 
condominium whete space for 
gardening is often limited. 
Terrariums are a fine way to 
bring a fresh breath of the great 
outdoors into your home 

In addition, in 	times 
when more women are out 

llELPJN( CUS'l'OMF;I( WITH COLOR COORDINATION 
Jerry Senkarik and Mrs. Jessie Dawson 

Current Picture 

Tax Deferral Explained 
*ART SUPPLIES 
'GLASS 

For Every Purpose 

*MIRRORS 
*PAINT 
*WALLPAPER 

Senkarik 
Glass £ Paint Co., Inc. 

Ph 122 "r. 
210 Magnoiá Ave. 

Sanford 

As I see it... 
EDWARD'S SHOES 

are the shoes 
fit for your feet 

Vale's Junior 

Shoeland 
PH. 13I.7252 

7N Longwood Plats 
Hwy. ii.ei Longwood 

People Are Interested 

In Your Business Story 

Tell It In 

'LuLfi1rt jra1i 
Businlu R•vI•w 

pages: 

FOR INFORMATION CALL 

Susan Panning 

322.2611 

a wide variety of glass con 
tainers. In addition to fea turing 
fine, healthy plants, these • 
showpieces inc lude interesting 
patterns in colored gravel, and 
charming little figures of 
animals and persons. 

Hang your terrarium from 
the ceiling or roof of your patio; 
stand It on a table, shell or room 
divider: or have your terrarium 
form an imaginative lamp 
base or the lamp itself by P 
placing the light inside the - 	- - -- _. - - _,. . _. SuPPI 	is being printed in New working and leisure time for terrarium container, 

and the surrounding counties, York and will soon be available men and women alike seems to 
Burdette's carries a fine to Burdette's customers in his be shrinking, terrariums 	

If you have the time and 
cacti bonsai and miniature 	If you favor a patio garden tention. They reward their terrarium designer, stop by 

at ;1j, 
selection of terrarium plants, Longwood store. 	 demand little care and at.

talent to be a doit yourseller TIMEX 	
plants, 	

over indoor terrariums, Bur. owners with a bright, living Burdett.'s for all your supplies. 
Wood charcoal, color gravel, dette offers a full line of hand- display of foliage and flowers, and then create your own in 

	

11DII? C 11 A L 	 sheet moss, soil, animals and made clay products in which to and all they demand in return is 
door garden from the plants, 

	

Ckiedd 	$350 	shell, and leaded glass, custom cuurse, plants suited both to backbreaking, painstaking gravels you have chosen Adv
,  

figures in plastic, ceramic and grow your patio plants. Of admiration 	
not hours of ornaments and soils and 

and imported glass are among semI-shaded and full sunlight tending! Adjusted 

Jewel 

.\ 

50 
$6 Movement I,. 

I  op 

1 , 

C41?L4ICK9M
JOHN SCHLENK 

PH. 	
- 	 -- 

$31-HIS 
The I3ritins are islan 	 - 	 - 

L, 	

TIMEX REPAIR CENTER 

3SLOPIGW000 PLAZA 
Hwy. 17.n Longwood 	 ders, and never forget it. 	 - - * 	

They love everything 
ii 	

about their islands, but  
most of all, they love the 	 - 	- 

sea and the unpredictable.  GASOLINE SHORTAGE? 	rainy weather. Sir  

FORGET IT j 	 Winston Churchill 

	

NO GASI NO Otti NO ANTI-FREIZII 	
himself 	spoke 	of
England's history as "our 

NOT EVEN A DRIVER'S LICENSE REQUIREDI 	long isit,nd history" For 
AND SPEEDUPTO25MILESPERHOURI 	1 small island, England's 	 - 

history has had a tong 	 . 

	

' -- 	- 

 

last ing effect on the - - 

FOR OL1 development and culture 	 - 

	

FOR SHO1V'J 	of many other places. Go 
to England for beauty 

-- 	 FOR WM.
and enjoyment, but also 

ORLIST 
i 	

for the tradition and 

	

FOR F1l 	history that are so 	 - 	 -- 
legendary  

	

. 	 'I7 	
- 	 a •lI) 	. 	

- 	
Wherever you choose to 

	

-- 	
travel you will receive 	 - 

-- 	 J 	- 	 valuable Information 

- 	 BEAN CRUISES OF 

	

I 	

' 	

from those at CARIB 

ORLANDO INC., 514 N. 

-' 	

Orlando Ave., Winter 
Park. Tel. 645-2060. Open 

	

I 	
9:30.5:30. Sat, 10-2. Group 
and Individual Travel 
Available, 

I. Helpful Hints: 
The sma'I collapsible 
rain outfits made of List PRICE PINe OS MPCHIOAW DIL,VUED tO YOUR 0001 

	

w##",w 5AMP01D P01 ti$js p.o staw ow ., . ,, 	, , 	plastic are indispensable, 
wherever you plan to 

	

PARKER ENTERPRISES 	 WIMPY BURDET'FE !Q_it' I 	tI.#i4. 1flt 	 travel. 	
. Offers all style terrariums and supplies 

4 	6- 
IiREBARING A LIiifl,.

AND THERE. OUR FRI II
SPRING SANDALS. 

and Up 

	

H) Jt%W.s M. W(M)DAftI) 	l*g capital gains tax bite, 	pimt' of making the property 	Iossances to the elderly. Also, 

	

Copley Nesss Service 	Tht tax can also be re- 	more salable. To qualify, the 	new tax breaks are evolving 
du('ed b) adding allowable 	work must be completed with- 	from the energy crisis. One 	

Claffied 

	

Tax-saving in selling and 	"costs' to the original price 	in 90 days before the sale and 	amendment to the F.nwrgen. 

	

buying hones is more iinpor. 	basis 'amount paid for the 	must lx' paid for by 30 days 	cy Energy Act would give 

	

taM loda) than ever before, in 	home,. These costs include 	after the sale. 	 borne owners a deduction or u.ewvtl Pt4lA''4, 
(A1IIIIV 

	

the light of accelerating costs 	aniiiunls paid for major III,. 	Other tax-saving uppurtuni. 	up to $1,000 for borne im 	 The Sanford Herald 
_______ 

SHOE?UE HQI4( fit JJJl 

	

triggered by the energy 	pRitt'Iiii'nL', for your house. 	tisarenowavatableto home 	oveInent Out would result A$Q 
Mr(l(}y5 uOf 	Ti 

brunch. Many recent inquiriesExamples. :i new roof, mod. 	sellers, including special iii. 	in eneI'gy.saing. 	 -_322-2-611or831-9993 	
\

OPEN 

	

'fiave related to the current 	ernf:i'd plumbing system,   
Lax picture 	 rww air. tnditioning system. 

	

Most sellers are concerned 	addition of a room or exten.  

	

about their "capital gains" 	site landscaping Improve.  

	

tax — the lax paid on the prof- 	ricents 	
-. 	.— 	 I e t Us 

	

It gained in the sale of real es 	t )tht'r lt'ss r-kn,itt n 	M'll. 	 ".;c 'r , . 

	

tale. And for the pmt few tiec. 	ing' cost 'I li',e) u.uallt be 
Wes. a profit has been real. added to the original cost of 	 J-' Yes • • • 

	 BLOW  V 

	

ized In most home sales. 	the home, saving even iiiure 

	

Prices on resale homes have 	tax ill 1mw of sale. 'fl;t's in. 

	

ten generally increasing 	dude broker's conuiu.sslon, You Can Get Results!
WHISTLEI 

	

trim Ito 10 per cent per year. 	att.rnet's and appraiser'. 	 01 

	

Still) home selkrs still do 	let', sm I') t'xprts, title 
not know they may not ha to cust and recordIng 	

For More Information 
pay such a Lax at all. Or at 	We should point out that CALL 	

Our Toot Is Loud And Strong least L can be postponed for a common repair and mainte- 	
. \ 	322-2611 or 831 • 9993 long period. If you sell a home 	naut' n cnst are not deductible  now, and purchase and move 	items, and cannot be added to 

Into another borne of equal tour ta* b.ests ilowi's er, even 	 ,Ask For Susan Panning 	 ADVERTISE value or fibre within a 'ear, 	thesecosts could cos could be c'onsid. 
You pay 1.0 tax on tiust trans. 	('lTd if incurred for the put. 	 Your Advertising Consultant 	 / 

lion. The tax is deferred to 	 Your Business or Prodtjcts in the a suheequent sale. "I 
An iMerestlng wrinkle in 

thetazlawmakesitpossible, 	RENT /_
Y'uIT" 	

WhatYcuCanDoToday 	 - 	 Let us feature Your Business 

Don't PutOff'TiI Tomorrow ' 	Review 	of The Herald 

In some cases, to avoid paying 
the tax at any nme. One prob. 	10 	 with a tern: you must die to take ad. 	Month 

seller zna>'sell and buy sever. 	 PICTURE and STORY 
vnt.age of this tax break. A  

	

W hgmes without paying a tax 	NCR 

	

mred ea(-li time he steps up 	Adding Machine 

	

- his capital gan being di'. 	Electric Your Ad On These Pages Will Acquaint 100,000 

	

to a better or larger home. if 	and apply rent toward 
Prospects With Your Product Or Service 	 . 	, 

	

he dies while residing In the 	purchase price $159.50. 

t tUghet valued home, the ha. 

f2gemige stuart sis or "book value" of the 

	

home will usually be puslied 	 133 1. iOIiNSOtf 

	

up to the market value of the 	ORLANDO, FLORIDA 
prof'rt) cit the dale of death. 

'f1.( Thus his heirs are spared the 
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Classified Ads Will Find A NeW Hama r Fur I,h.a.__ iii Var VnuI 	 - 

V -- 

44 4-LJ 

F !I - 

Iwrnty acres. Some hgh and some GREGORY MOBILE HOMES - - - 

69 	Stamps.Coins 
Io, 	laid 	513000 	 SOO French Ave 	)POiOrlanctoDr 	lii 	Sewing 	cabinet, 	repossessed 373 5700 	 )fl 5500 	Snger' a 	is 

best model, wifld5 bob 

Payton 
I??? 	K.nitwooa. 	17.60, 	2 	Ixirn 	

- 'in all 	equity 	& 	take 	over 

in machine Fully automatic 	Pay 
biIinC 	of $76 or to payments of - To buy and tell gold or silver Coins. 

contact us first 	We also buy bulk I.Sffl intl 	In 	ta., 	ly p.5th 	?2 
II 	Call Cred it Dept 	SANFORD 
'1 WING CENTER, 301 A 	East 
it? 5? 	Sanford 372 911 1 	Evcs itt 

__ 
Slyer 	cons 	SEMINOLE 	COIN 
i( 141(11 	109 A 	1 s1 32 	4357 

44 
Reilly, 322 1301 - Mobile Horn. Dank Repo%5e%s,csr,s 	- - 	 ________ 

1116  

is 	 Campers 2610 Hiawatha Ave' at 17 97 	15 10 Choose from $33 7373 Dealer 	Sofa tied, $60. OnelIc, $3LS*ei 
______ 

L; 

VA NO DOWN PMT. -- 

rock.,, 140 	Sale on at  Travel Trailers 

ill lie-Croon - central heat, kitchen 
13 	Lots and Acreage 

- 	- 

KULP DECORATORS 
40$w 1st 

- 

'71 	LANCER 	It 	usury 	Ira,' 

ii egupped 	ia.5'.dqe 	No 	down 
payn-ent for veter ans 	Rvys pai-t 

	

fl'ld iY 	loll No 	100 & P40 	IC? ad 

	

0 ring 	100.110' on Wllo* Ave 

122 lr-ler 	Sleeps 	6 	Aqua 	n ii 
ltrI, 	tNOw,, 	SlOve, 	oven, 	Iv 
arterna. 	awn-nj. 	'hI heat Con t 

Only 	clot,nq 	costs 	F HA 	tirni lull south of flIts $1 	Call 151)171 52 	Appliances available 	Sun n erlin and t 	201h ifl, - 

pvenor. battery pack. other ra .00• 

St 	WASHINGTON OAKS ________________ 
Iris Like new, 51100 Owner. 646 

. 

r1 	 Cie 
1410 7 	S are 	Iracts 	located 	in 	Lake 

APPLIANCE SALE As- 	APPLIANCE 
6514 eves _ 

C 	jnt, 	Call Ralph David 	As 0 '_, Coachman 	,' 	 .-- .-- 	-. 

	

V 	 to 
	(1111  I' 

___ 	— - 	 - 	
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= 
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__________________________ 	
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Financial 
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.. 	

-: I flu II in Oith*asheq 	 living Reese hitch all controls 	
i'\ 	\J" 
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4.'i1' 	(• 1' 
P%\ Sunken lv-rq root,- fireplace, 7 	SIC, $1500 Nice PirW'5 On 1000173' 	Automatic Washers 
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Range 
	 _____________________________ 
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DEL TOtIA- S acres high. dry and 	Frigidaire Refrigerator Wits ice 
For

wheels and lire's for half ton FOiCI w'yyv. brick From $23,100 20th Street to APOPKA- I) acres with older 	mo 1700 for both 323 0117 after I 	so automatic transmission for 	 J J 2$—Loans 	 ______________ _____ 

	

. 	 Nice I bedroom apertmetil. air, 	We 8150 have 0 3 beclitoom, It, odya. 3n_6,n 
 carpeted. kitchen equlpp•d 	balls nearbY with many of ttse 

The ilmi rest
woti: 222-44U 
ed nfrm 	I 	Cesselberry, Fla 	

LOrull, turn left to lilt) SI, right 	home, 	 _______________ 	 '61 Ford Heaer for 6 cyl 
Father Richard J  

On VAI"KIS Court North liolladtl HIGIIWAY I)- West a# Wait 
 il-inturance 	 __________________________ 	 _______________ en II P.m daily, n Site Phone 	World 40 acres DI lctvel ground, 	ice. used machines 	 - 

	

rio pets $105. 3" 72% 	tar'). teitures for 122.230 

GENEVA GARDENS 	NICE 2 BEORoo, this oldv 	 OPEN SAT 
	E

. 	 _______ 	 ________________________ v. i;tais - 	 _____ 	 ________________ 
APARTMENTS 	 home in City features air, central 	 ________ 	 ___________________________ 

________________________________________________ _ _ 
 ERVI 	3 bedrooms, 7 balhs. convenlini to nice InAo 	

- 	 3737030 	 ¶talily p.ne trees, S1Q 	MOONEY APPLIANCES 3230697 11 Junk Cars Removed

V - 	- AUSTIN DEVELOPMENT 	
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Ill -"i 	 5) 	TV. Radio-Stereo 	Abandoned, unwanted iva-sk tans )'—Rooms for Rent 	 ________________________________________ _ ______ 

$501 W 25th St 	 beat, formal dIning room It is 	
O., Call For App? 

_________________________________________________________ _ _ 	
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 hauled away Your cost, lii SchoOls. sfwpp.ng  center, Shag CRAZY DESIRE! IF YOUR MAIN 	From 
30-Apartments Rent 	 _______  

SANFORD I bedroom, block. I 	5733 	WE TAKE TRADES 
* *STEREO*   * 	

7956134 anvlime. bitt,, ar COndition units, lot 90' I 	 - - 	 ___________ 

Unfurnished 
carpetng, drapes. dishwasher. 	DESIRE 9 to own a home that 	 $23,950 	

' 	 130-. walk to shopping £ Schools SANFORD AVENUE, 3 Acre, zoned Beautiful walnut console AM FM 18 	Motorcycles 

Central heal & aIr Sparkling ciman 	esn'f cost a fortune, let us show 	
4 	

COUNCIL $337 	 Only $23000 	 cemmerc al. owner to finance 	steno wilts I track, tap. record 	 --- ----------- - 

	

Directory of Experts Ready To Serve YovI 	pool MO ri today Children 	you this 3 bCdrm, Ii-, bath 	3 a 	DRM, Central H&L 	
Ge-Cal tCtni 522.000 	 player Phychetjllt lighI$ $917 	 1971 P4onJ, 

____________________________ accepted 3222030 
	 M-aytar home for only 523.000 	77q pcj, VA.FHA Financing 	 Business toting 	MOSSIE C. BATEMAN 	 per mo or III y 	casts 	 t.•uslsClI 

31-Apartmen Rent 	_________________________ 	___________________ 	

Has air. Central heat and a DI 	
BROKER 3721643 	 MOSSIE BATEMAN 	HALLMARK 641 1577 	 373 614 	 . 	 - 

Furnished 	
Air Conditioning 	 E1ectr1c 	 LaWI Sirvice 	

Sandlewood Villas 
-, 	 new home feitvre* YOu'll like 	 $3$5S41 	 323.7860 	 7 30PM 1516.3rd 	

NO LONGER USED CAMPING 	 BROKER.3fl 7643 	
Motorcycle Insurance 

Central teat & Air Conditioning, CommercIal & Residential Elec 	acreage or Icts Call 3721316,377 	 FROM$169 
33-Houses Rent Furnished 	For free estimates, call Carl 	tricatS,ryc,,Licen.j Bonded. 

32-Houses Rent Iinfurnith,d 	
- Tractor wilts mower, will 	
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w 	 BINGO EVERY 	 NOW WITH A CLASSIFIED 
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9,iiiie 	41 .Iqlw, 	
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GEAR IS IN DEMAND SELL IT 	 ss 	 Boa ts& Marino 	 BLAIR AGENCY 	

. 	 I ê 3$—Mobile Home eots 	_____________________ 	 ____ 

34—MobIle Homes Rent 	' 	 Harris, at SEARS in Sanford 372 	All Seminole Co. 21 Hr. Ass 	Lawn and Lot Cleanup, nd Lii3 
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i sites withfrontage from 300 Ø7. 	
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"5anfosSale'sL,adeq" 	
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FORD AVE 	
1369 Crosby. 1$' Fiberglass ti-i Hull 	IP?OTRJUMPH4$011GEp 	 - 

AIR CONDITIONING 

1711. 	 twering Service $70 SOIl. 	 Hauling, Tremblay, 3372714. 	
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CaIlrt Real Estate 	Priced from 172.000 Terms 
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TROUBLES!?? 	 [graving 	Washed sand till for lawn and * Disposal- Dishwasher 	REALTORS 	IS6$ParkOr. 	

- 	 AMERICAN 	 74Hourlervc, 	
SEUR ASSOC INC REALTORS 

___________________________ 	

loundiI.oqs* Will deliver 377 I$ 
___ 	

available FRANKLIN RAM H t 	 _________________________ For Rent 	 rill Call Grpoory't Heat & Ar 	 _____________________________ 
Ii, II, 5 

	

- p 	 ______ 

323 7117 	 Boil in the way! Sell It fast and idly LEGION 

	

Cull 377 719$ 	 ill $100 	
iiull Conipirle with new Rock et 	Trucks and Trailers 

J7-8usin 	Property 	 --- 	
- frS'el,vi. Pl,i'lC', Jrriry. Iropries, 	with I low cost ClaSSified ad! 	* Clothes Wash er- Dryer V 	 _______________________ 

34-Resort Property 	 central stems. *4r40* units, free 
- 	 ci 	

* Range. Refrigerator 	
Want Ads 	 TO 	

Investment Property 	Tralnr. $*50 May be seen at 7913 	377 7IISaft S 

For Rent 	 611 ShIN (in - SunfcAd, 322 6554 	 ____________________________ 
_________________________ 	

lrailCr 19000 3724761 or 377100$ 	- - - 	- -------- 	- - 	 4". 

____________________ 	

POST 	
''Stop Urn !'' 	 36 	Income and 	 II fiberglass boat, 33 h crOne 	$150 Equity & Assume- Pa, 

	

IS—Wanted to Rent 	 IO13&V Call 127 2611 or all V"j
( 

. 	 'I3CP'evyPickup 	 • 

P' a elutsl.ea ad 0 work for you 
- 	 LAWN SCULPTURING Mowing. 	

BUY or SELL 	 _______________________ 

________________________

Bring Results 

	
ALTAM 

 
111"Va ONTE SPRINGS 	 - - - - - 

-- --- 	 Park Court. Sanford 	 _______________________ ________________________________________ 	 .5 

	

Real Estate 	 Appliances 	SENPCARIKGLASS&PAINTCO. __ 	 ________ ________ 	 t3 

______ 	

Budget priced. $ i.so for j tor old 	Business fl h3rfle. zoned C I, 	
'- 	'41 CHEVROLET LONG WHEEL bdrm horro-t Carpeting hat Just 	11 brick bVild~ng, with large ] 	17' 19?2 Chrysler, 1969 ?Shp Johnson 	BASE PICKUP. Nothing down. 	

a? 	
1 

	

2lOgnoIia Ave 	 Painting 	* Club House 	
CALL 	 South of Sanford 	 been cleaned, inferior being 	bedroom house on 	of l 	electric Star t with new trailer and 	lake over call Cred Manager 373 

	

4I-Housis for Sale 	 FulIlint GE Appliances - 	 1224622 	 ______________________ ." - 	- 

--- 	 punted, oversihed yard Vacant so 	1797 DetLary 6616517 	 accessories Ph before S377 1100. 	6230 
13-Mobile Hornet 	 Sanford Electric Company 	

House Cleaning 	
PAINTER 	 * Shag Carpeting 	 MEETINGS 	 you can move in if you assume 	 _,  After _6V 3230393 	

44GMC WINDOW VAN 
7377 Park Drive, 322-3562 	 _______ 

_NNNNNN 
 ____________ 	 Ph. 322-2611 

____ ___ 	 _ __ 

v. 

	

13--Lots and Acreage 	 _______ 	 YOUSUPPLY,377 3602 	* 12 Bedrooms 	
STEPIS'l'ROM 	

IPM-lndandltps 	 mortgage, or pul $1700 	
MIscellaneous 	 ROBSOPIMARINE 	 NOTHIP4000WN.TAKEOVER 

	

EXTERiOR 	 -______________ 

	 I Thursday Each Mon'h 	 down on new mortgage 	
For Sale 	 2977 Hwy 1192 	 CALL CREDIT MANAGER, 377 

BINGO - 

$1-Farrnsand Groves 	 Automotive Service 	
PRESSURE CLEANING We'll do your Painting 	 IIOWAIRpORT BLVD 	

P 	 Ev ery Mon &'Tuet 	 'We Donut Stop 	 - P151EV WOODS BARN 	_____ 	 - -- 1910 TOyQIapcI,ijp Cab Over 

	

I$-Rrsort Property 	
- 	 Floor Waing, Windows 3730543 	Plolobtoosmall Pus 373 I37 

	

__ 	
SANFORD, PLA. 77) $961 	

_________________ For Sal, WEST HOME AUTO SERVICE 	 __-. ________________________ 
Brakes 	 & L Pressure Cleaning, no lob Ioo 	 323-1870 	 ORANGE HILLS 	 REALTY 	Early Bir d at 7 'S P M 	 1'csy furniture and misc Sell for $8 	Bicycles 	 Call Cr,d-I manager, 3236730 	 a..' . 

Camper Pfcthng down, take over £6-Income And 	 r.,'ry-,l 	 ,,,.,, 	ho or 'CO Small Interior , & 	 Pet Care 	 ____________________________ Lovely 3 bedroom. 3 bath brick 	 ________________________________ 
_________________________ 	 Re-guar .ttl ISP M 	 Till We Succeed!' 	 29 pcI Consignment f-re, _____________________________ Eater or painting All host5 

— 	home's for discriminating people 

	

Investment Property 	 of Sonfc'ia area 	3:eiC
- 	13993 pressure clean" 373 I?$ 	Dog training in your tsorne Al, 31 	Apartments Rent 	Peaceful setting Oak tree, add to 

	

_____ 	 pickups Auction Saturday at 
d 322 2270 	 Bikes, Bikes, Bikes 	

STEP BUMPERS-537.5o - 	 . 	

Elmer Bakalla 
 . 11

, Inc. 	
-- -'V-- 17-Real Estate Wanted 	 KEN KERNS GARAGE 	- EXPERIENCED WORKMAN 	fsreed Dog Training Academy. 	

Furnished 	 the beaij$y of these delightfully _______ 	 ,il 5i105 and modelS. 10 speeds, — 	 - 
--------- 	 Ccei'plet,Automotiv,Ser-iice 	 Call for free evaluation III 7370 	. 	 spacious homesites 

NNN  113 	 __ 	 __ ___________________________
-_ 	

Realtor 	Fern Pos,h 

	

icir domeStic & imported Pickups 

__ 	

IOihc', 

P4cc I br'droon iniIer Ar cord Sivc 10 pet -Buy dred t 	 0 1 . 	 ____ 	
$34 	* Sanford Auction 'A speeds, and Ilandard bikes now 

available a? Firestone Store Call Auto. Stand & Clutch Specialists 	- 
C, ___ 	

-. 

" 	 LARGt&LVEAlItISp,scos 	PUBLIC 	AUCT ION 	EVERY 	3770714 	
323-3900 

	

Merchandise 	 KERPIS TRANSMISSION SERVICE 	Home Improvements 	
Get involved sell something wilt) 	Good IO(itiOi f-cr n alu,, couple Take advantage of our opening 	 ',, , ' 	 , 

	 bedroom - 2 bath hOne D.ri,riu, 	MONDAY NIGHT Anliquts, TVs. -- 	 ___________ 
SD-M C

4. 

	

'" 	Free pick up. delivery & tOwing in 	Interior and ruterior painiTj, 	fast, low cost dassified ad' 	or 1 nØn Ph 173 S6 	 pi'iCI%. only 176.300 and 137.100 	
I 	

scl'c.c,l C,c-rai yAlt'. jt syt ',,,, 	 furniture and appliances Plu's 	80 	Autos for Sale 	 ' 	 ' 

01 For Sale 	 Sean Co with major work 	carpentr y . Cleriric, ceramic lIe, 	
PET REST INN 	 I 7 Bedroom Adults Only 	We invite yogi comparilc4s with al 

room,. 'si-add, near eten enfury 	Miscellaneous, New and ute'd 9 Musical Merchandise 
	 -- - - 	 - 

11)95 Santoro A.e, 377 3463 	pitr, block arid all masorslry 	Boarding & Gr ooming 	 Park AytnuC Mobile Park 	omer homes you have considered 	
ou 

	

SI -Housihold Goods 	
- 	 Plonest tree estimates Phone 323 	 p, 	1057 	 2545 Pars Drive, 372 256) 

	

FLEET RESERVE 	trrn-5 SU noah-Ip nj 	 tam-s watch ads) 	
PIN STOWAGE 	 - 

STREAKER S or an poor 

	

_________________ 	

ASSN 	
TAFFER REALTY 	'Auctioneering Service. lSeAulifl Console stored locally 

111-Appliances 	 Bar & Rest. Equipment 	
0791 	

-'- 	
— 	 see Orange Hills in Orange City 	 L S 

REALTOR 	

t 	
11001 2Slh St 	

(OMPLI T( AUCTION SERVICE 	Party can take a big taving on to 

Pets 	 Mgr 
lep()rl,-d Ike new Responsfite 	

(ill SAM, 372 3)91 Dealer 	
as 

6 ctl pickup lruck, no* in stock 	 - - 

	

S3-TV Radio - Stereo 	 A Z REMODELING 	 Pressure deaning 	
SASH MO PARKS. Ill Bedroom 	today, A new community DI 30 	

Carl 	 "Matt" 	
3724655 	 payment 	balance 	Write 	i'7O 	Mustang Cor,werfb$1- 

'54—Garage - Rummage Sakes Retlaurint & far Equipment 	Enclosed carports. additiont, ;APPY BEAR Efficient cleaning 
	Family parks 3511 Hwy. Il 9?, 	Di. Our sign will direct you Custom fabricated So 	 roofing, painting, paneling, doors 

	

____________________________ 	
Trailri I ApIs 2 Adult parKs, 	brlcktsomes West DI I? 93on Holly 	

(MULTIPLE LISTING 5CR VICEl 	 SCott 	Matthew 	
GULf-COAST PIANO CO. P0 	AiI, air, power & tape Very ncr 

%S-5eafs & Marine 	 tern's Sale or lease 125 5710 	& *,rsdow5 Reasonable Free 1st 	DI eateror surface's Roofs. Mobile _______________________________ Buy. self, consign, appraise, or 
Sanford 3231930. Day, Wk • Mo. 	

I 	 Business Meeting 	CASSELBERRY 	
special sales Out DI anything 	Boa 441, Panama City, f-Ia 	condition. 51500 firm,, 12) 07)o 

Equipment 	Guaranteed C II pm 373 7371. 	
Residential JI 7321 	

Call Orlareto IS) I S6-Campong Equipment 	 7774331 32101 
Club Hours- 	m 	 _____ 

value, 3700 French Ave 	 ______ 	 1422649 	
If winter has left you deep in the 

Homes, Commercial. Industrial. Furnished clean garage apt 	Austin Development 	Corp. 	
7ndMonday7n 	

A DOLL HOUSE 	3131340 Sanford, f-Ia 	373743$ Ne*ly refinished mahogany ba
by 	- 	

"ho-humdrums", and you'd like to march to a 

Mr Bradford, open t p an ______ 

New in area', 

 

Sandblasting 	i F urnl$"d apartment, 115 French 	

Allamonfe SprIngs, 	
CALL 	322a,2420 ANYTIME 	

WCan*l put the car in the garage Soil ily cIosed Wed) 	Perfect forth, young couple, the Ill 3', 7i • 35" while Miami 

	

_____ 	

orand piano New strings, tuning 
re t e blacks 	Peg. 1011%. handlers. and ivory% 	 Credt No Problem SA-B.cycles 

 
TOWER'S BEAUTY 	$754 

lig-Mulsital Merchandise 

 

	

I; -Sports Equipment 	
too small R L McIntosh 327 	

. Ave,. 1)00 per mr. plus $23 	no longer needed urns w ith a 	
2565 PARK DRIVE 	SANFORD 	 P Call "S 11". Gary Gunter 

— aCkage deal - 	Ph 2 S17 __________________________ 
1 070 Ford Country Sedin. s' 

Ph ]j] "to 	 ____________________ 

mISCUISIC 148% Carpet, air, with a 	WILSON MAIER FUR 	
------- - 

 (lormefly Mar-left's Beauty Nook) 	___________________________ 	For the finest preparation of metal, 	dePosit 377417 or 227 6550 	Classified ad in the Sanford 	 ________________________ 	
This 2 bedroom hn' 	5 .m 	- -' _______________________ 

different and exciting beat, here's an idea: 
60-OlfiCe Equipment 	 ________________________________________________ 

Herald Dial 172 761 I of IYI 1110111] to 
 Plaste r Patching & simulated 	37710. 31) 1252 	

- 	 ond an, '110 per month KULP 	

ooly $71 	(all led Cci'rr 	 III 3351 Flrit St 	372 5471 	IT US TREES from 14 19 loiS 	
Ah 	$1193 (tll Pail S 

I bedr oom, furnished, with carpet 	place yours 	 ________________________________________________ 	* 	
VFW 10,050 	carport on a corner lot Priced at 	 buy sell trade 	 d'tioned. power Slier nil & 	

look carefully for those items you no longer 

enctilerif condition A.r con NITURE 62 	Lawn and Garden 	 As you do your spring house-cleaning, 

	

ttUOilV 	
-- ( r.vfl ti-SI flt.r fiji-rutted apart 	 ______________________________________________________________________________ 

And Supplles 	
brick 	

TV Service 	 REALTY. 3773223 	

oocordDr 	 ot imnlal Oil Burner 	Low overhead peiceson all planfs 	 use but which have value and serviceability. 

	

M,ItdrIO II 	 7 LI. Ii 	i I'L 741 t. 	 p,os,. IMPMO'd(s,uEN I 	' r, .c.0 rr,scJ, fiji ('..if)'rl 3%' 1 rn-c 	 mint Adults only 9004 Palmefto 
Ando" 

 377 1431 Dealer 

	

47-Lawn and Garden 	 Spell1,ng 	 Small Join Wont ed 	 rtt'mitet Curls TV. Ph 417 )370 	Ase, Sanford $ 	 CasseIberr, Fla 	 WATERFRONT- 	 oil Good Samaritan Home. IN 	Drive a little Save a lot Oviedo fObs CatlIil 13(1 	 n 1131, "Lake 	 730 ft Swonpe Ave Mntlrsci 

	

_______ 	

I 

Moving? Why not live In Sanford's 	 __________ 

	

63-Mactunery and TOOlS 	
C.irpenlry. Remodeling. Aodit, 

64-Eqvipment for Rent 	 Cjslom Work Free Ellornaff 	 Income Tax
_______________________ 	WELAKA APARTMENTS 

114W Ill St. 
 ISO BRAD- 3771333 rn N 04 Oviedo 3636391 	

speedy sale. - 	 3 	wooded waterfront acres 	, 	 - II' (iprigIlt frcc:crs, ID" t,stjle 	 - 
- 	19730p,l Rally 	- 

	

____________________ 	

I 	 , 	SEMINOLE COUNTY 	
"utberry Ave 	 NurseryaridBird f-arm.Rd ,, I9bOEPIGLISHFORD.VVAN TYPE 	 Then list them in a fast-acting Want Ad for 

finest established residential area ? 	I 	. 
 

	

_____________________________ 	

country Raise 1' ds and horses 	 7.. 
circular saw (both 

I'll, 
	 Fish in back yard Small block 	.11-1011 new). Antique walnut hall 64 	Equipment lr Rent 	 I speed ti-iriS heal, i-Ad- 	 You'll 	be joining    the parade of 

W*oper Moog 
 

	

11111111111111111, 	Oft* 
 66-Horses 	

Licensed Bonded 323 0099 	 - 	

- 	 "idroom dplea. adults Only. No I 
'.i Rec liner clii, fulfil 

	

__ 	
-- 

6$-Pets and Supplies 	 Professional Ton Return Serv'<e t 	
PAUL SLATER 	 pets 377 3610 li-dim 1 t 7 30 p m 

-Si 

	

______ 	 t'-rn- r nCfI sr'c1 fluri P hOutC 	
in! tIler Lush-i Ele(tr( Catpf 	

--- 	 innumerable newspaper readers who have 
1' tIes, to ts, N,tc $31 1261. 141 	

shampooer for Only SI per day 	Opel OT. 1912. 4 speed, EicelIeot 

I' 'r"r Ic n 	f - .i- i f'j ( %i,)5- 	',i'. 	I -p-.5"u 	Ci jjj hi fL( 	
Licensed Resiaenlial Commercial 	ADULTS- NO PETS 

VlNFUl S (ASePFHY,-IY 	iOc'r t.".r.' No r.!ri I'Ii'O!' - 54. 	
f"d,4M5 , r'àt iSu_a.y lung-er 	

AVALOPI APARTMENTS é7-Llvel*ock and Poultry 	Carpent ry k'o feb too small 373 	appf every .aflilflQOfl •acept 	FreeEsflyr,t 	
II6W.lnd.5t 
	 A . 	 I 	 Nice waterfront building lots F irst 	Not Ih 	Lontj*ood 	C orc It. 	CA R R OL L'S F UR N I T U R E 	conddion & gas rmleage ILOW n, 9 	R= 	 ______ 

U—Wanted to Buy 	 - '477 	 Sa turday 	 __________________________ 	 ___________ 

	

_______________________________ 	 1-3000 (117' takes lP,s one Cull 	LCvlq*oOd C,nIl (limb fhi's & 	______ _ 	 . 	
_. 	 Ph 377 6132 before 9 pm found the Want Ads the leader in tho ___ 	 4 • 	 p nujo (very Tuu'% Night 	

Barbara Mclean, Assoc Piers) 	
-' 	 movement of goods and services. Whatever 

69-slamps - Coins 	
Carpet Cae 	 No 2 East Rua it 97 

Pen5onl Tax 5.-ryce 	 W.I Drakg 	Two bedroom duple, furnished Early Bird at? 	
65 	Pets and Supplies 	 MUST SELL'! 

	

_____________________________ 	

Regular $ 00 
Meetingslst&3vd 	 Roberts & Gilman 	Bell 	Howell SuPer S Movie 	 -_— 	 1973Chr,roiellnpala 	 your needs may be, check the Classified 

'is—Swap and Trade 	 I _____________________ 	 ISJC Entrance) 332119$ 	
-_PICK JOYCS WELL DRIL$,fbSl sanwd 
 

- 
_________________________ 	 Loch Arbor 	

t 
- 	 8305500 	 Peqular I movie Camera. tum White Ph 373 7714 	 1W Chevrolet 6 cyl standard New 	

parade of bargains. 

'fl—Aatiqve 	 - Morans-Be'letwav Carpet Care P. worr'edat your income a. 	3" and larger, pumps. spefn6.j  Thursday 	 Pr Odd. 571. Bell & Hosvrll Sup., or 	Pekingese with female Black & 

Protector. automatic oornlen5, I Would like lo breed male AKC 	Takeover payn,en,s 3731125 	
Section first. You will be surprised at the lant96n.l Scndce. Free Eli. One 	Mary PISlic Mc 	 Water cdlflonsrLrnms. 	This NEWSPAPER does 

	

- 	 Price sdsdes all Ill 531 053$ 	fp 377 4311 or 3234799 	 WELLS DRILLED PUM('$ 	not knowingly accept 	 __________ 

	

____________ 	 HOMES OF DISTiNCTiON 	 - 	 Inc 	Realtors 	Lorsqw000 	lens. autonialic, 173, Oster,,cr 	 -' 	tire's, new Safety slicker Cord 

	

- 

- Transportation 	 erounks 	
Janitorial 	

— 	 Atllypetandsize's 	 •itdicatt a preference 
i pr.3Pit fri'c'zer 337 I 	 TO GOOD HOME -- Good pet for 	-------.---______ ..., 	 - 

SPRINKLER SYSTEMS 	HELP WANTED ADS that 	
Situated On Large Wooded 	

-- _________ 	 fllerdtr. Icu sue, 110 Apt tii' Small bemale (gentle ) dog FREE 	condition. 1595 P? .17) &A&& 	

Dial 322-261 1 

It 	your 	club 	or 	

special, takeover payments $134 

	

________ __ 	
Vve repair and wrvice 	based on age from cm 	

Built With Pr 

BALL REALTY 	
ISO North Corte:. Wnlis 	intide or outs,de Pt 37)7791 	1977 ChrySler Brougham Very 	

'- ..1v.,ç 
PICY00̀ 1 Covered by the 	

Lots Near The Country Club, 	 Orgt'sfltzOttofl would 	 111 W First SI 	 's 
in $441 	 AKC chocolate miniature poodles, 	me Pvs,3 	 / 

4tr. Trailers 	 kin CeIIec 10  Closed Thur seip 	(tin r rrc.ii & P,-s.d(nl'aI 	
Suppli Y CO. 	 AGE DISCRIMINATION ng 	 _________________________ 

	

like to be included in 	___________________________ 	

CLEARANCE SALE 	 tci 5il I male. I female $123 	- 
& $vwdy. 372 1,111111111, 	 Call AL'TZCLIAPI t7) 5954 	 ________________________ 

So 
 OR 74-Auto Repairs- 207W 2nd St 	 Jfl 4472 	IN EMPLOYMENT ACT f ifflothinq Reduced from 20 

Parts 	 ., 	 each Call ]11 &921 of 36S $139 	1912 PINTO RUNABOUT 	I rl 

	

- Accrsiot,s 

  

	 ______ II P 	one-n 1191 "ii P t-t t 	 f off for quick lIlc' Siw at the 	 lgagc and ar 92150 casn S Mere information may be T-9 IISTIOUR BUSIN'SS  To, poodle puppies 	 3.1 3786 NTA 

	

11-junk Cdrs Removed 	 cSlaipeJ fm the Wags' 
(Vld Corral Western Shrift. Hwy I? 	 831-9993 

Ha,r,ffIc.alRm 309, Or- 78—Motorcycles ! 	
- 0 0 di DIAL I 	Iarsdo Prcf. Ctr. 32 W. Lake

a 	- 
__________________________ 

HERALD 	 3ftdrr't .2 bath, family 	 3731510or3733$i$ 	
NOTHING)*N TAKE OVER 

6? MUSTANG 	 4,ll, 
. " ' 

79-.-Trck and Trailers Beauty Dr.. P0. o* ?'4 carpet, central H & A Terms 

I 	

JalOuj%.PW,ndow.s 	

I Coilieptjpsfor5ale FulIblonded No J CALL CREDIT MANAGER 	I 	
V 

A. Drla.'Ido, ,Fla.')06 U—Autos fOr Sale 6230 11W. 25  
IDlarcir' Ili. SA'. CHEAP'' 	papers 3504 Caronal St. SkIark 

9993 	'  "1IPIXIS.$II.IO3, 

'j I 	 _______________________ 

_____________________ 	

- 
- 	 j1lt 	'aI1ft1rj' ift tiaii 

322-2611 gr  %1—Aviation 	 _________________ 	 _________________________________________________ 

CLASSIFIED 	 HOLLAND REALTY, 	
Pti- ilti-iS 37232)0 	 1'forne, Lonowoad 	

I - 

	

. 322.3103 for 

	 CLASSIFIED 

DE
322 

 

26t1 	 mortgages in any condition 	fouh 	(71, chars (3). %ew-ng German Shepherd, female. I yr. old. I 	excellent tire Phe-er 

PARIMENT 	Will purchase first or Second 	

-_______ 

1W F ora Galaaie 100. ldr hardtop 

	

— 	
V 	 -- Southeastern Accepta ice Con 	"-a ?i'flI' type-writer All verp 	good watch oog, byes Chi ld ren. 	lAir Only U SHELLEY USED 

	

poraliori, 671 1123 	 #1 c c , 10* priced 377 3791 
t 	 550- 321 0-151 after 4 	 CARS, 700 French Ave , 373 2960  

	

- 	 ____ 	 ___ 	 __ 



a B--me sanford Herald 	T.esday, Marc,h 12, 1974 	 _____________________ 

j1Nt1ciT 	- Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 
IN THI CRCUIT COURT OF THE 

IN THR CIRCUIT CuwiT 	 FIcTITIOuS NAM 	

1e -  Vo t e r s S h o w B u t D e f e at F 0 u F • Bø n d is s u e $ 11th 	JUDICIAL 	CIRCUIT. THE EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL 	NOTICE is n.reby given that we 
SEMINOLE cousyy, FLORIDA CIRCUIT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE or, engagrd in buinft at 351 High Congfess Bids Chicken Little Lieu PROlATE DIVISION 	 COUNTY, FLORIDA 	 *0W 17 l3, Cass.Ib.rry. 37707. 	

-, 
CASt No. 74.I.CP 	 CASE NO. 	 S,mnole County, Florita under the 
Estate 	 DIVISION I 	 IiCIIIIOUS name ol OPEN SESAME. 

ARNOr ZIMMERMAHN 	 In re: me MarrIa. ii 	 gpi w intend to register said 	 Seminole County Corn. 	agriculture 	Cefliet 	was 	opposed all four bond Issues, 	will undergo "considerable 	to expand the present jail would 	endorsed the projects by simply 	call another special election, 
8 	Tom Tlede 	

$ 	 ilfihiSt' I)' Uhilliars lflhOU5lfli' st.ir.dards I'-IIt reatis t'very 	NOT 	
GARY C) GALLAGHER. 	 nime with Ih Clerk olthe Circuit 	 missloners, with the exception 	rejected. 	 commented he felt the vote "is 	change and belt tightening." 	be throwing money down a dry 	placing them on the ballot, 	and If any vote Is held this year - 	- Diceasid. 	 *4uInd, Court, Seminole County, Iorida in 

ICE TO CREDITORS When he came to Congress a When longres.'c w11n1e(I Iii bill 1w votes on - a rarity TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 
	

. 	 of Greg Drummond, Tuesday 	Unofficial totals on the in- 	a warning to the board that we 	Commissioner Mike Hat- 	well," Polk said. "It still 	In retrospect, Kimbrough 	the "most logical time" would itiarti'r century ago, lilt. spend nmne', on a congres' ht're"I. 	 CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST JUDY N GALLAGHER. 	 iciilious Name StatuteS, y 	 professed sorrow at the 	dividual bond votes were: 	can't go spend crazy." 	 t.away, lone Democrat on the 	wouldn't meet state and federal 	said, 'I'm not disappointed by 	be the September primary. (,rns.s had his reset ations sional flag li shot it (town 	hut i they've mi'llowed to' 	SAID ESTATE: 	 Wile. Wit Sr ton IS 05 Florida Statutes 	 rejection by county voters of 	security complex, 1,829 for and 	"The lack of attendance at 	commission, echoed Drum- 	standards." 	 the vote, but I am coccerned on IL)oUt I lie Ik'ait Ii of (lit' nat Ion. 
Commissioners Dick would you 1k it - atxivt' or them, "l'vt' always objt'ck'd 	flotil,ed and required to tile • 	1101 Crystal Lake Circle 	 S William H. Turner Soss' prepanng for his lit ire' 

claims and demands which you, or Macon. Georgia 	 JoAnn Gerard 	 ' 	 million but had no explanation 	1,257 for and 3,972 against; 	voters are more preoccupied 	outcome will not change his 	Kimbrough was inclined to a 	for the prlscners. . . they must nit'nl, he set's it lie but dtHtfli tk'lo%u' the squirrel tall on an to the way they run this elher 01 u, may have against said 
	 NOTICE 	 Pubi,th March 3. 17, is, . i,u 	 for their failure to campaign for 	branch courthouse, 1,322 fç 	with more immediate problems 	philosophy "because I've 	iiiilosophical approach, saying 	be paid for." 	

they were disappointed by the Thi' Ri'jiuhlic. hi' sa 	 __________________________________ aultitmolille antenna?" 	situp," he says. - now ,r'rt' 	estt in theoflic.ot the Clerk of in, 	YOU ARE NOTIF lED that an DELL) 
m1 when, last year, the than ever. He says the past Circuit Court of the EigIi,,gp 	Action to4 onoiuf ion of Marriage 	FICTITIOUS NAME 	 ' 	 is. 	 and 3,876 against, 	and 	and that those who did vote are 	always taken a conservative 	he did not see the outcome as a 	

voter turnout, Williams calling bluntly, is about In collapse. 
l"or thoM' who know the hloucew as considerIng a $28 few Congrt''ics have been "the 	Judicial Circuit. Seminole COunty. 	ben tiM against you and you 	Notice is herby gIven mat ws a,. 	 With only a 13.2 per cent 	agriculture center, 2,508 for and 	concerned with other areas of 	stand all along." 	 "matter of winning or losing. 	

Kimbrough was referring to 	it a "sad thing." 
('rusty losva ltt'puihhicjt1, nhIhtIon grant to the arts and worst sirhet' I came lien'." 1k' tbor,da, Probate Divisi*n., in the are rquired to serve a copy of your engaged In business at Highway 434 	 turnout, 5,291 of Seminole's 	2,783 agaInst, 	 taxpayers' expense," he said. 	"I think my next step will be 	The commissioners asked 	

the Jail expansion project which 	
Vihien echoed Khnbrough's I hi',e i ill 1)1' flU running (toni stale officials have said is an uniii'r a (ailing sky. harold sinci' 50011' of tIle flU)'h%' 	sheti tiiI0flsihIhitv liki' liiiis 	within tour calendar months from 	H MORRISON. Petitioner's 	i 	County, Florida undCr in. ticlitiov$ 

the time ci the tirtt publication 	torney, wtow 	ress is pa 	name of SANLANDO PLAZA and 	 funding for a central county 	counted by the commissioners 	the bond issue should get 	Polk said, noting the referen- 	for these things for a long Uoci' (rns.s. 75, has plavi'd failure of the Jail bonds, saying 
('hiickt'n t.ittk' in the hInus' ot 
lti'iiit'5i'tit at 151's 	I'tt'l 	slthCt' t' iI.ittini'iI II lii' d s' yt'1. 	(hI)i'SthI tl('it'iitt' 54)1111' neW 	duplicate and state tie place of 	original wilt' the Clerk of this Court 	Seminole County, Florida in cc 
lit' j i,ivt'd. I"or 2.5 	'j r hi' 
has sI IMMI on I hi' 1loo, all 56 

	

grt'siiirial spending weren't dint lit' says hit' Iihh0Uflt Of the claimant and mutt be swOrn to aitorney or immediately thereaiter, FictitiOUs Name Statutes. To Wil 	 south Seminole branch cow'. 	Elections Mrs. Camilla Bruce. 	but added he hoped the jail and 	inadequate, 	 bonds as mch," Kimbrough 	resived at any tune. However, 	breathing down our necks iii hIm, SVoiiving uhich 
Ju'cts to u)ngresson.I any- grows so i'ndies.slv that 	lorney, or the tame Shall be sold 	against you for the r,4i,l demanded 	5 Harry F. Stokes, Sr. Wittild come first I hi' sinking 
thing. lie says too many essarv work is lost iii tin' 	Dated at Altamonte Springs, 	in the C,mplalnt or Petition 	 JCS E. Stokes 	

/ 	• 	 - iii liii' ship fit tati' iii a 54.'l of 	 ___________ ..... , , 	- 	.. 	-- .L. 	 ,,,. 	.. , 	 vnii or ciioyio IJnT 	Publith: March 5 I). IS. U, 1,71 uay UT revruary. 	''""'" "'" 	-- - 	- - 	 I 	- uuiu, iii liii' (litos- ning ol his iIirIliI'rs ot'iong It) tilt' T&T 	shuffle. 	 ;,.--.'.,'. "'" 	 that an action to impreSs a iiCfl on DEl IS 

	

i'li't'It'd tw'is in hit' lake ot 	' Doris McGowan 	 the Iollow 1ng property in Seminole 	 I 
hi hat-g on 'I'uestl; and go hiitnie on 	Legal Notice 	As Etetut,ii 	 County, Florida, 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OP THE 	I 

Thursday. In 1962 he Icilti an 	 at said estate. 	 Lot 7, Block C. SAN SEBASTIAN 11Th JUDICIAL CIRCUIT. IN AND 

1r 	 ____ ________' 

	

NOW liii' Wisp, kuacious 	
' 	I 	

('liii, 	"They come to work 	 _________________________________________ 

astonished quorum that This 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 	James B Byrne, Jr. 	 HEiGHTS, UNIT ONE A, according FOR SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, t'i'flM'iVah ivi' has appal-t'nt i 	 ___________ 	______________________________ 
Eiquire 	 to the pIat thereof u recorded in FLORIDA 	 I 	 _______ ik'cidt'ii 	Sitt log lit-hit tiil hits " 	IS the most do'nothing &'%SiOfl 	NOTICE is hereby given that lam Attor','iey br E'ecIria 
	 Plat Book 1$. page 70, Public CIVIL ACTION NO: 74.1551 	 I 	 ____________________ 

	

Ciutteit'iI dusk, dresseil in 	 ' 	I have ever M'('fl. '  1k' has 	engaged 'nbusinessmtOrangeDriye P0 	 RCcords of Seminole County. DIVISION OF ADMINISTRATION. 	I 

	

"lwr black, hi' says liii' titil' 	 ) 	 lor.g soled against congres- 	in Ailamonte Springs (Mail ad Ait,Imni, Springs Firid 17701 	Ftqida 	 STATE OF FLORIDA DEPART 	I 	
I 	, 

	

'till hi ii' in hii' ttit'iii 	is 	 ,;)' 	 sion.iI hI 	itit'Fi'isi.', And a 	firrss 	P0 	Oo. 	it 	.çit 	I'?-, 	 nv hand and teal 01 	o 	1RAP4SP0RTMJO4 
lvii S(',II 	,i)), 	tiI'II ht'.iijt'i 	5.-rn nii.' Cuunty. F iorid.i under the 

I" t'IM' 54) iiiiit'h IflOilt'S - A ii I5 II Ishis liii t 	I'S ('(S • 	 0 	
4 	 ' 	 dt't'Ided to hold a non-work' 	IiCt,tiou% 	name 	ot 	WORDS 	 S COiJ on F 	y, 13th. 1,71 

	

ii' $24 trIllion at pnt'M'nh 	
r 	 - 	 ing lm'-dav session. (ro 	1IMIt 	and that I intend lo 	FICTITIOUS NAME 	

tSeait 	 SEMINOLE COUNTY, 
Pta mutt is I Arthur H Beckwitpi. Jr 	 I register tOid name with the Clerk of 	Notice It hereby gisen that I am 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 

	

ih.si liii' "I'S S l)t'mocra- 	 -- 	 showed up every day for 	the cCt Court. Semnole County, engaged in buinett at 	O A 	By Joy Stokes 	 KING HELIE PLANNING GROUP. 	 _________ 

'antiith -k•I 
	

__ __ 

	

Is going dosu n from os-vr• 	

/ 	

ilie Week That Wasiit." 	Florida in accordance with lh 	Georgesn Dr , Caswiberry, 'O. 	o.ty Clerk 	 INC a Florida Corporation. 	aI '., igiti, 	 - 	 : 	.. 	 In thit' lMSt, sut'hi taIling 	g*OviIiOtfl of thc F ctiiious Name 	Seminole County. Florida under the w H MORRISON 	 Defendants '(Ii.  

	

flow t'at tt 1' retIre this 	 • 	 :- 	 it fill few InIt'nds for (ros.. As 	Statutes, to Wit 	Secllon 14$ 05 ticiilious name of MID FLORIDA Attorney at Law 	 NOTICE OF HEARING 	 _______ 

S Anna .1 DeMost 	 register said name with the Clerk at Maillarid, Florida 37731 	 NOTICE OF SUIT pUblIc debt alone us non 	 battles alone }"or years his 	PubliSh March t. 17. 15, 74, 1571 	tie Circuit Court, Seminole County, Attorney for Petitioner 	 THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO proaching a halt trillion did' 	 great fear has been that, as a 	DEl i 	 Fiorlda in accordance with the PubliSh Feb 9. U March 3, 	Refl K Peter 
- __ 

Iiirs. Well, sit' can't retire 	 . 	 Inner, lie would lx' cut oIl in 	 croylsiom ot the Fictitiout Name Ifli 	 . 	7 	Saltsburg Rd 

NOTICEOP SHERIFF'S SALE 	PARCEL NO Ill 	 - 	

- I 	 _______ 	______ 

SAN PEDRO FIRE 'PROBABLY ACCIDENTAL' lis 'iitlin,ir r,ii'ans. Wi' can't 	 • 	 dt'h)at(' hwlont' hit' hiatt his (till 	FICTITIOUS NAME 	Statute's, To Wit, Section U, 05 0EV i 	 Monroq,lIle. 
lam Wiillam B Antrim 

	

LACK OF available water was given the blame today by 	it was probably an accidental fire of some kind and not 
Inipose last's Iii take care of 	 - 	 Say. To avoi(i this he still car- 	Notice is hereby given ,, 	Florida Statutes 1537 	 __________________________________ 	Pennsylvania utah kind of flhunu'v, so we'll 	 5J " 	 ru's in his kickvt a t'1)('(l 	engaged in t*isinrts at 7510 0 Oak PubliSh- Feb. 34, March 3. I), 15, 

	NOTICE IS HEREBY CJIVEPI that 	IF SAID DEFENDANTS ARE 	, 	4 
have to do 1111% sonw form 	 -ti' 	 ami'ndrni'nt that he can pro- 	Ave. Seminole County, 

	

(oldenrod-Dommerich Fire Chief W.H. Mayo for 	arson," Mayo said, noting his department will be in- repudiation 	 poSt to any 1)111, strikIng its 	under the tlditlous name Cf THE 
Gross lwiteves the repuidia- not an economic exlx'nt. a po. 	frivolities I'rolt'.ititiill 

. 	enacting clause This is a nit- 	PEPF ECT TOUCH 	BEAUTY 	
virtue of that certain writ of LIVING. AND IF ANY OR ALL OF 

______________________ 
Eecutlon i;ued Out of and under SAID 	DEFENDANT 	OR 	 Wednesday, March 13, 1974—Sanford, Florida 32771 	 hampering firefighters in the blaze discovered at 5 	vestigating the scene today to determine ks from the 

tth 	pit' kin 	hut 	r It' i, I'll 	SALON, and th.t I .ntei o rrstt'q 	FICTITIOUSNAM! 	tue seal of the County Court ot DEFENOAPITS ARE DECEASED. 	 6.6th Year, No. 174 	 Price 10 Cents 	
I"uesdav evening involving 32 units at the San Pedro 	fire an(l water damage. No one was injured. lIon siihl to' From the highi'st siti'ifl m,ins iii his i'olle;igijt's 	12 succt'sshuit 'ani 	ign Io 	arii'mliiit'uit that 	 name with the Clerk 01 the 	NOT ICE it hereby given that i am 	Seminoie County. tor.a. un a 	THE UNK OwN SPOUSE. 1)1 IRS. 

(fit' presIdent will, in a lsI support, he says he has 	mon' than $35,000 (the na 	speech. colleagues hiavu' ill)' 	provisions cI the Ficlits name SSminoie County, Florida under the February. AD. Iflf. in That certain OTHER PARTIES CLAIMING BY. 

	

Florida In accordance with the Center, ISIS Hwy 1752. Malttand, aforesaId court on the lit day of CREDITORS. LIEP4ORS, OR 	 - 

t'xt'rct' his right totakt' over know the US. IS spending Its 	men, is mnn' than $lOO,000l 	one, "Gross insubortIinatio" 	Florida Statutes IS7. 	 BILLIARD CENTER. and tnat I Plaintiff, vs M- A. TinSiey I Gail ANY 	SUCH 	DECEASED the F'ederal htcsen't' System, way to ruin. "The dollar to- 	And in Iwo' and 'a 'half 	Despite liii' old confronta. 	S. Wanda Pat?,rn 	 iofend toregister said name wiTh he Yates. Defendant, which aforesaid DEFENDANT OR DEF ENDANTS. 

	

____ 	 ut'i hience. "One day we'lI all (lay," he sass, "isworth about 	1t'ca(J('s hi' has steadfastly tion.c, h)ow('vt'r, then' seems 	PubliSh Feb 34. March S. 17. IL Clerk of the Circuit Court, Seminole Writ of Eieutlon was delivered to IF ALIVE, AND. IF DEAD. THEIR wake up and the' banks will 31 cents compared It) hut' 1939 	refused to sot" for foreIgn non' an attitudinal mellowing 	1574 	 County, Florida in accordance with me as Sheriff ol Seminole County. UNKNOWN SPOUSE, HEIRS. ______________________ 

Name StatuteS. ToWil: Section folowtngde1(rlbedpropertyoved GRANTEES, CREDITORS, ) 
use private money to pay off ing power)." flow else can it 	spending measures he' calls With his retirement 

ne'ar(t'nd 	
R 	Florida Statutes 1551 	by Gall Yates nsa Gail M. Kouwt, L1ENORS. OR OTHER PARTIES 

public debt, and citizens n-ill all i'nd but in woe' 	 "outlandish nonsense." 	of thIs yean, he is in- 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT P0 gel back only what's left 	For hIs part. HR. Gross has 	his ttghit(istt'tjnt's is legen' ene'asinglv being chanipionet1 	NO 73 tOfl.0 	 Publiih March Il. IL 7$. April 7. Seminole County, Florida, 	e  DER. OR AGAINST ANY SUCH 	 C1t' Editor 	 . - 

SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA 	Alfred H. Piurnmer 	 sild pprty being located in CLAIMING BY. THROUGH, UN 	 9a3 	 yOB LLOYD 	. 	4 	 - over, 	 dune precIous little to dt'fIat(' 	
darv. When Johm Kt'nnt'tiv as a kind of boths'rsomne' but 	In r, Petition of 	 ,,u 	 particularip described as foIis- DECEASED DEFENDANT OR 

it's a beads sCu'njrit) But, the value of U.S. currency, was prvsidt'nt, (;roM loudl 	valuable curmudgeon 	DANIEL WEBSTER GOLOEN,JR DEZO 	 One (1) i5fl Pontiac. 3, DEFENDANTS, AND ALL PAR- 	 ________ 
__________________ 	 __ 	

Ordinance Finall 

Gross has hinted at for sears 	and eschews parts- tinht'. and Frank Sinatra being ing attendance' record 
(98 per 	AdOptfl of NICHOLE TERESA IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	Tag No 7W 5715. yin No. HAVE ANY RtGHT, TITLE. OR 	 radio announcer started a 	- 	- 

	

NOTICE 	 SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA and the underiiwd as Sheriff Cf PROPERTY DESCRIBED IN THE 	 4 	
chain of events that plunged 	-i 	 '"\ 	

!)f 
A 

 F 	F 	
r()',ed Though hi' admits thiat fit" 	ntghtiifi' ,tint other i'xpu'nsIst' chaulleurt'd to the White ci'nt and his thorough-going 	FALKOWSKI. a Minor 	 IllS 	JUDICIAL 	CIRCUIT. 	I1N3NIII7$ 	 INTEREST IN AND TO THE 	 _____________ 

State Senate President Mallory 	 -- - TO MR ZYGMUNT FALKOWSKI PROlATE DIVISION 	 Seminole County, Florida, wilt at COMPLAINT. TO-WIT. 

SANTA BARBARA. 	 Estate of 	 A C) I71, otter for sale 	.ti t 	5.4)4. SEMINOLE COUNTY. 	 race for Republican U. S. Sen. Cheating Grows As Social Statement CALIFORNIA 	 VIVIAN LOIS GRAVETT 	 th• hlghett bidder, for cash. Mibiect DESCRIPTIONS: Herald Staff Writer 	chairman Don Crabtree, the could be thrown off their land - 	 Agreeing, along with Sid who only agreed to nearby H) John A. .Spoiskl 
You are flOIitid that 	 Deceased. to any and ati euisting leini, at the PARCEL NO. ill - PEE SIMPLE 	 Edward Gurney's Job. 

-. 	

.' 	
After months of negotiations Geneva schoolteacher who led but said lie still wondered what VihIen Jr., that "there are a lot trailers 	after 	promises 

By Tom Tkde 	
named Petitioners 	DANIEL 	NOTICE TO CREDITORS 	Front (West) Dr of thi Seminole - WATER RETENTION ARIA 	 Borne, in Seminole County 

	

4 	 sometimes resembling the months of protests against the would happen to trailers of illegally parked trailers," they wouIc be temporary. 

	

WEBSTER GOLDEN, JR and TO ALL PERSONS HAVING County Courthouse In Sanford, WATER RETENTION AREA LEFT 	 As the results of yesterday's Tuesday meeting with sup- 
Paris Peace Conference which old law which effectively illegally placed during the Kimbrough said owners will withhold personal income tax DORIS JANE GOLDEN. have tiled CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST Florida, th above described per. (NORTH) STATION 55+00.00 	 dismal bond referendum in. porters, told Sanford Herald WAShINGToN - (SEA — - and the figure may be dou- 	a prlition In tie Oboye styled Court SAID ISTATE& 	 tonal property. 	 That part Cf 

When the internal Res't'nue 
admits. "I haven't paid my 	riamei in that peition and you are notified and required to tile any satisfy the terms of said Writ of tying Northtof Palm Springs Road in 	 the booth (only a few in this weeks ago to go back to private 	 Seminole 	County 	Corn. county, declared "we've made effect. 	 the county if the ordinance's planning out the window," 

recently to tabulate' the tips 
of waiters and waitresses in 

	

kr years. I think I would be written detenses. it any on either of you, may have against said Altamoede Garag. in Aitamonte Range 75 East, and LESS the Last 37 	 lever for him. 	 State Sen. Louis de La Pafle 	 - 	.. 	 to Oppose Oppressive Polic. p1eaI, although there are two attempted to reassure the trailer was placed Illegally, "mingling mobile homes and 
Cleveland, the resulting out' 	 ______ _____ 	 unpatriotic lit did." 	 Petitloners'attorney,*hes..dd,eSs estateinm.ofvIceoftIseCIwkoftls. 	Springs. Florida. Further o. feet theriof and LESS Its. East 350 
cry was loud and ominous. 

Service began a campaign 

	

575. Winter Park. Florida 31755. on Judicial CIrcuit, Seminote.County, Division of the Seminole r.ounty Seminole County. Florida, lying 	 when theelectorate shows signs 	"But then de ha Parte with- 	 an agricultural zoning law worked nut." 	 mission charnber that the only 	Only CommissIoner Mike place for mobile homes in the The IRS branch ouR-i' was 	 _______ 
deluged with complaints that Consutitutton. He says the 	t. original *ith tPi Clerk at 	Courthouse Cf Sanford. Florida, 	John E, Polk. 	 111W Of State Road 5131. Section 

In his Interpretation of the 	before March 77th, 1571, and file Florida. Probate Division, in ti, Sheriff's Department, 	 within 300 ft North of the survey 	
of a lack of understanding of the drew. I mentioned a deiire 	 regulating placement of mobile 	Crabtree saul he felt the way a trailer could be thrown hlattaway 	opposed 	final county, but the people who live 

were' remarkably uniform in 	 ______ 	_______ 
('untent. "Why art' Situ hound- 	 ________ 	____________ _______ 	 __________ 	 - passages eonccrne'd WIth 	Petitioners' attorney or im 	the time of tie first pmlication of 	Seminole County, Florida 	7 40000 and Survey Station 	 certain when It comes-in casually talking by telephone to 	

In a final burst of Five and a tlfld!t'(ltbe major issue fueling permit, and does not meet legal b;ttrrlv comnit'r:!irg he feels i'ntitlt'vI In have similar homes 
ing us:' the attt'nt1nts asked, the' protection of individual 	mediat,ty thereafter, otp,,rw,w 	thiS notice Each claim or demand 	PubliSh Feb 34. March s. n. i,, 55.0000, said survey line and sa' 
when SISOn gets awas' scot 

free?" prohibits a persona! income 	the relief demanded in tie duplicate and state tile place 	0EV-Ill 	 as follows - 	 ditional taxes. 	 atter an interview," Borne 	SEN. IIORNE 	
approved the proposed or- 

There are' fears on high lfl taL. He says if the' u s re' ortit 
jon 	 residence and post ottice address of 	 Bgin at a opint 4, M teeS South 00 	 related. 	

- In field of 10 	
dlnance line b' line, with CROI 

same queion this year. W:th 

the nation that millions of tax WITNESS my hard and the seal of tie claimant and must o. sworn to IN THE CIRCUIT UUR POE degrees 1401" East of the Southeast 	
"I thought the recorder had 	' ' 

	 members and supporters of- turned to the ConstItutIonally tile Court at Sanford, Seminole by the claImant, his ageat or at 	SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA- corner of Lot 33. The Moorings 

_ 	

a 

payers mas' be' askIng Ihe mandated method of "issuing County, Florida, thi5 fled day Of lorney. or the same Shall be sold. 	CIVIL ACTION NO. 74-USC 	Subdivision, according to Flat 	 been turned off. I was shocked 	Those who have filed include fering amendments and 
money through Congress, in- February. 1914 	 Ditpd at Sanfo.-d, Florida. this 5th In ci me Matr(a. 	 recorded In Put Book II, page 33, 	 The promises of a politician that night on the way home secretary of State Richard questioning the intent of many 

the dumblouading dis- 	 stead of the earral Reserve (Seal) 	 day of March. 1571 	 FRANKLIN C. AKERS. 	 PIk Recorthof Seminole County. 	 are usually accepted with a when I heard what I'd said on Stone and Miami Sen. Richard sections. closure's that the I'res'de'nt of 	 System," the nation could tax 	Aripw.r H ft.'kwltri. , 	 Wanda J Putll•m, 	 P.titionqr, Flovida,tPieec.runp4o..m$oeg,,e, 
the t'nited SIaIt.' p.111 unIv 	 money instead of people and 	Clerk of tie Circuit Court 	 As Adm1ntstratria 	 l5d 	 31' 34" East '51 SI feet to Station 	 cain of salt. However, when the car radio." 	 A. ['ettigrew. 	 Effective immediately, all 

92 fur 1970 i.ii's 'a ,t 	1- 	 thus raise similar capital 	 Op Martha T Vuien 	 Cf 5d estate 	 SHERRY W AKEPS, 	 5140000. thence continue North 91 	
, 	

it's a situation when you're 	Borne said the next 	Borne said Tuesday, "I think 	mobile homes currently holdir . 
uis iii $200,000 ,iiitl iflat hi. 	 Ht'gardles of the' worth (If 	

Clerk 	 WILLIAM A JACOB 	 Respondent 	 degrees 31' M" East 700 teet to 	
' 	 asked 	to increase 	your 	('ongressman Bill Chappell "all (;urney's own vulnerability was 	valid permits are ''granil 	._... 

PbiiSh Feb 74, Marcts 3. 17. 19, 	33 E Washington 	 NOTICE OF SUIT 	 Stat on 91.0)00 toe the end 01 said burden Incri'jse'donhi, $86 the- 	 ______ 	 (hi' tonstliutlonal argument, 	1574 	 Orlando. Fia 	 '(0 SHERRY W AKERS 	 5rv1y line 	 taxes...and you're having all 	but announced I was a canS the' invitation to inan' of 	." 	fathered" on the land when' 	: ' 

followIng 'ar. (here is con- 	 increastn numbers of people 0EV IS) 	 Attorney for Admn'stratri 	 Residence Unknown 	 Containing 25,400 square feet 	 kinds of difficulty makinit ends didate and this thing Just 	 became well know-n they stand, and 	can LM 	 '---I 	 ' 

may hi' building among dis- 	 Recently the conservatIve 	 Dual 	 action for dissolution of marriage Of area In callIng right of way 

_ 	 (i gusted citizens 	 LIbf.'rt)' Lobby group held a 	FICTITIOUS NAME 	 a' other relief has been I lied 	OWNED 	BY: 	 L 	 paycheck, well the eventual 	"I know It sounds like a hearings, Borne said, but his special exception permit. 	 • 

______ 	

NOTICE is hereby given that lam SEMINOLE COUNTY PLANNING 	agaInst you and you are required to SCHRIMSHER and MARTHA H 	 outcome really Isn't difficult to strange story," said the 18-year popularity plummeted with 	Further, all new trailers ) The worry is not coming 	 cons'e'ntlon in Washington in 	engaged in business at 1011 Citadel 	AND ZONING COMMIISION 	serve a copy Cf your weitten SCHRIMSHER. lilt wife 	 forecast. 	 veteran of state government, publicity on the alleged fund coming into the county, or sold public from the llt.S. Spokes' 	 which tour people were hun' 	q, Attamonte Springs, Sem'not, 	NItiCeSf Pvblic HHrt*, 	defenses 70 it, if any, on GORDON 	SUBJECT TO. MOR TGAGE 
-. 	 S 'I men there say the offIcial cx- 	 ored for non-payment of 	County. Florida under the fictitioijt 	Tie Planning and Zoning Corn V. 	FREDERICK, 	Attorney recorded in Official Records Book 	

who is one of 10 announced raising by his es-aide, Orlan- in the county, may be placed on 	 * ' " 

	

pectationisthat"niostA,ner. 	 taxes. 	 name 	of 	ALTAMONTE mission of Seminole County, t, Petitioner whose address S05,50e477intavorOfROlERTK 	 canddatcs, including Gurney, doan l.arr' Williams. 	landofoneacreormoresolong 	_. 

tcans will comply honesti 
with their tax obligations.' 

And this Rightist move' 	ALUMINUM. end that I intend to Florida. will conduct a public I'. 	P 0 	Boa 	1795 RElTfN ed 	 for the U. S. Senate seat. 	Borne is optimistic about his as the land meets en. 	 • 	 - 

ment has not only generated 	register said name w,th the Clerk of hearing In co'iider recommending. Sanford. Florida 33171. ano fitS the 	MORTGAGE recorded in Official 9 	 Yesterday, we had a visit 	Gurney has said he'll seek re- chances of taking Gurney's seat sironmental requirements. Even the recently beefed up conventions, but publications 	the Circuit Court, Seminole County, oroposed change of zoning from R 3 original w'tPi the Cliii of the above Recoe'v look U7. page 7V in favor 
tax Investigations staff is cx- 

provsicns nf tip Fictitious Name C I Retail Commercial District 	Of April, 1914, other-wise a Ji,grnenl 	YO arid path of you are hereby 	 Mallory Borne, candidate in the 	I)irector Dot Glis,son's office baseel largely tin his iUorne'st 	anti loniner counts agricultural 	,, I plained an'as' as "part of a New Yorker, pubhIshi('s 	St*tutet, To Wit Section p 	the bO$lO*lrig descr.bed ptoprty 	may be entered gaintt you for the severally nolaild that the plain 	
' 	 Democratic 	primary 	to reported Tuesday Gurney has record of state senate service, 	agent Cecil Tucker, the board continuing rocvts to keep Uf) Lube ne r Ian newsletter 	Florida Statutes 1557 	 From the center of Section 3, relief demanded in the Petition 	tiff(sl tiled its sworn complaint or with a growing population. 

But elsewht'g't' tln're is con. 	 which he urges Americans to 	PbIiSh- Mirth I). IL 76,ApqII 	Seminole County, Florida, run S 00 saidCoVrtth1sflthdayOfF. ,uy, Declaration of Taking In , 	 $ 	Gurney in his quest for 	 help turn around the legislative 	sections which could have f %Ide'rabhe concern I 
but no money. 	 DES 	 section line 5025 feet to a point; 	(Seal) 	 you as defendants seeking to con 

hears incne'asing talk of ing Ior 'e'vet-y deduction 	('int'l among the' anhi'tax other. Susan Wilkins of Roth' 	
Inc . ton the calendar year, State Road 431: thence South 55 	Op)/ty Clerk 	 You are further notified lisa' the 

and Means Committee, h.s 	 doing it for one reason, liii' 	 ANNUAL REPORT 	 tfrieandonsame bearing iI4 fp,t 	As Cterk of said Court 	 Iocatedln Semiro'r C3unty, Florida, 	 could come into Seminole and 	 ,_,_ 	 not as a whole but in- 	anti other agricultural area 

in g cheatIng - Ed ward u'hl nht'Iht'r Ih- frets are' WIfl5 Ira(iItlonallsts. some' of e nt r en cited War T a S 	way 17S7 in Fern Park. Florida, for the point Of Intersection of tie west P0. BOa 1755 	 Johnson, Jr • one of Judg of the 	 nual token payment of $1 for 	- 	 Borne 	proposes 	corn- 
the principal of lice located on High North rlCfit of way line 13543 feet to Attorney for Petitioner 	 before the HorabIe Clarence T 	 ' 	 Center, while offering an an- 	 haven't tested their efficiency'. Good News, 	
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Rut all is not lost, Bobbins 

says The county will again 
hand out anti.mosquito fogging 
spray to all citi:ens who want it. 

Spray should Ic available 
within 10 days at the Forest City 
Fire Department's Sanlando 
station, mind suitable distribution 
spot will be announced soon for 
the southeastern section of the 
county. 

Comn.'lssioner Greg 
I)runimond, SpSifl.SUi' of the 
county's mosquito control 
program, said spray loggers 
cost approximately $10, and 
adding that he hopes all citizens 
taxe anvantage of the county's 
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operation, going on for at least counts' aw 	 because the' pumping 
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MAN DROWNS IN LAKE MONROE 

TIlE NAME of a man found floating in the choppy water of Lake.' 
Monroe today just offshore from the Central Florida Zoo was withheld 
pending notification of next of kin, Sanford Police said. An unidentified 
fisherman who disappeared before police arrived, made the initial 
discovery, 
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